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captures at Belfast bare not yet naan allowed to tranaplre.
naval
It Is asserted that more heavy
Inter
guns wlU ha landed at the Capa.

FUTURE OF AMERICA.
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Holland Society.
I

900

Fancy China.

New York, January 17.—The Holland
society held tt» lath annual dinner at the
Waldorf-Astoria

tonight.

Kev.Dr.Henry Van Dyke, president
On his right sat
of the toolety, presided.
T'nnlt 'J.
ex-Fresldent Cleveland and
Uergin at his left. Covers were laid tor
The

Marmalades
and Jellies

I

Decorated Jars

with

covers

and holding plates, convenient
in size and shape for table serving,—French aud Austrian
China.
Some new Jelly Plates for
individual serving, handsome
in shape and decoration.
Mayonnaise Bowls of recent

design.

Burbank, Douglass & Co.
242 Middle St.

janisdtiistp

Postponed by Request

rmBsa.]

of Counsel.

bare In the matter of the

three

hundred and

all

the

nlaoes

were

Among the speakers were Orover
Andraw lienuance Smith
and Charles W. Dayton.
Kx-Prestdent Cleveland said:
"It hni been my lot to be much on the
sober side of life and to feel the pressure
of great responsibilities 1 am quite will
an
humble place among
lng to take
the serluonlz rs In this time or headlong
national heedleesness and to Invoke the
cultivation and
saving graoe of Dutch
taken.

Cleveland, Dr.

conservatism.
"Dut conservatism has In a great degree been jauntily oast
aside, or oon
detuned as
opposed to our country’s
welfare ana glory.
A strange voyage has
been entered upon without oount of oost,
and without eharte or compass
The restraints and
limitations of onr Constitution have become galltDg and Irksome
under the temptations of national greod
and aggrandizement.
Our old love of
pcaoe, honor and Justice has been weak
ened and^trugallty and contentment are
not now traits Inseparable from Arner-

character.
"War, even with the world'* advanced
civilization, may still be sometimes

loan

necessary
neoexsary

juatlllable;

and

but wrether

1

Rumford Falls Road

members of the Bouse of
.Portland already but
that number. In making ths naw apporthe
tionment,
population of Maine, as
shown by
tbe oensus, will, If the usual
method la followed, be divided by 151, tbe
namber of
tbs members or tbe House.
Having thus obtained tbe number of
In
tbe
state for each representapeople
tive, It beoomes tbe duty of tba legislature to
apportion tbe representatives
among tbe oountles, giving to each, a*
near as may be,
tbe number to wbloh tt
la entitled by Its population.
If this method la followed, Cumberland
oounty will be clearly entitled to an additional member of tbe House of Kepre
•antatlvea
The plan suggested to [defeat
tnie increase la to cleauat tne
population
of Portland from the total population or
tlM slate and then to eubtraot seven
tram tbe number ot renrosentatlvei In
tbe House, leaving 141 to be apportioned
among tbe oountles of tbe slate, Portland
being conveniently taken off tbe map of
Cumberland county for tbe time being.
stands In tbe way of this
One tblng
BObeme even coaid tbe legislature be Induced to endorse it, bat the obstaole Is
a big one. Tbe constitution says tbat tbls
apportionment shall be made among the
There Is nothing In the Con
counties.
itltntton whlob permit* the removal or
the map and there 1s a good
a city from
At
ileal to prevent suob a proceeding.
least that la tbe opinion of lawyers who
tb» matter.
T'be
bave
looked
Into
tbe oonstlt ution le as follanguage ot
lows:
“T'be number of representatives
at
several
shall,
periods of making suob
De fixed and apportioned
enumeration,
oountles as near as
among tbe several
may be.
Anoordlng to tbs number or inhabitants, having regard to tbe relative
"
Increase of population
When It oomes to tbe apportionment
ror state senators, tbe Indications are that
as already predicted, Uxford will lose one
nr her two and Aroostook will gain one,
a
having then three.

In

lines—one In the
plenipotentiaries, on the basis of tbe
the other In South Aftl
seek ta
agreement just signed, it will
oa—but no longer for peace and arhitra
clear tbe way of all minor matters and of
lion.
Both are killing natives Id an
points upon whloh there le no disagreeeffort to possess their land.
ment whatever between tne allies before
"This Indicates a sad relapse; and In undertaking tbe solution ot tbe mure
our rase It Is a most serious one. If Kng i IliUoalt
problems Involved in the settle■and
sueceeds In her attempt In Soutn
ment of tbe questions or
Indemnities,
Africa, she will but add another to her guarantees and commercial treaties.
list of similar acquisitions, and a brave
It le
fully expected that the Chinese
Oa the other representatives will offer opposition
people will be subjugated.
at
baud, with success In our subjugating almost every point In
order
to secure
effort a
new, untried and exceedingly more favorable terms
If is believed hen
perilous situation will he forced upon ! tbat If tbe power* preserve a united front
We
us.
can
oonqner the Philippines, I In opposition ta any obange of tbe condiand after conquering them cun probab- tions laid down In the
and
agree— -nt
It le the strain npon notify tbe Cblnese tbat uo changes are to
ly govern them.
our
Institutions, the demoralization of be permitted and that tbe
points are
our
people, the evasion of our consti- not even subject to discussion, tbe way
tutional limitations and the
pervenlun soon will be cleared for the oonalderatlon
of our national mission that Is our danger. of tbe other topics
whlob It la
upon
dlstl ngulshed
As a
said: roared tbe powers
bishop has
tbemaelves will find
"The question Is not what we shall do
great difficulty In coming together
with the
P hlllpplnes,
bnt what the
Still, If It should come to pass tbat
Philippines will do to us.'
tbe lmagreement is Impossible, upon
t nut flag
"Uur country will never be the sane rmetant tuuf tnr rtf ffnititniMlil
again. For weal or woe we have already for lustanoe, and a dissolution of the conIrrevocably passed beyond the old lines
cert ol the powers should follow, there
"The
republic will In some sort be will have beeu at least some substantial
Shall U
be only In name and achievement, for It Is part of the purpose
saved
semblance, with fair external appear- to have the points adjusted regarded as
ance, bnt with the germs of decay fast- beyond reconsideration as they are settled
ened upon Its vitals; or shall It though
and, therefore, as binding upon tbe prlnsurvive In such vigor and
changed still
slpals Then under this programme, U Is
strength as to remain the hope and pride feared that the negotiations must oonof free Americans!1
and It Is scarcely exmuch time
■uine
'“‘The problem la a momentoua one
Ite pected tbat any oonolnslon can be reaohed
solution
depends upon the extent to j within several months and certainly not
which the old patriotism and good sense
next
before the opening of navigation
of cur countrymen can be rescued from
again accessible
iprlng, make* Pekin
Thus
these
are
sober
Impending dangers.
rotn the sea.
days for
thoughtful citizens—days for
It 1s said at tbe state department that
preaching, days for sermoDlzlng. If we dr. Kockhlll has signified an Intention
are to be saved from digester, It must be
o return to the United States about that
thorugh tbe cultivation and enforcement lme. lie has not been reoalieu, but reof that sort of conservatism that should ,
urns vcluntarily.
ttnd a oongenlsl home In the Holland so-

WORTHLEY, Optician,
Monument Square.
dec29dtflp
SUKHKNDKK OF DELGADO.
Iloilo, Panay, January 17 —Geo. Delgado, formerly the bead of the insurgents
In the island of Panay, haa voluntarily
surrendered.
Since November the lnaur-1
gent loroe has been broken up Into small
bands.
A
truce conference between
Delgado and Major Noble, adjutant general of the department of Viaayas, resulted in
Dels ado and his stall entering
Iloilo and surrendering to Uen, llughea.
Delgado sent word to the remnant of
his oommand, numbering 70 men, that
they were to come In and surreuler.
The

commands

of

Generals

Pullon,

Dloooo and Qulntln Sala are holding
stron g rositlcns In the mountains of Ca-1
dlz

provlnoe

Battery

G of the

0th artil-

lery with four guns and a considerable
loroe of Infantry are trying to dislodge
them.
Bear Admiral Kemey and his olBoers
held a reception this afternoon on board
the

Brooklyn.

MISS KUCKEFELLElt MAHHIED.
Alta
New Fork, January 17.—Miss
Hookefeller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John D

Hocketefler,

was married this
afternoon at the residence of her pareota
this
olty, to E. Parmelee Practice, a
The wedding
young lawyer of Chicago.
The large
was very quietly celebrated.
ohuroh ceremony originally planned had
to be given dp owing to the raoent death
of the little nephew of the bride, a son ot

Mrs. Harold MoCormtok.

Boston, January 17.—Forecast for Frllay: Fair weather, much oolder during
.he afternoon and night; brisk northwest
vlnds.
Saturday fair weather, warmer
luring the afternoon.
LOUD K0J1EKTS’ APPEAL.
Washington, January 17.—Forecast for
and
Friday and Saturday for Maine
Fair Friday, except ocdassanhusetts:
Authorities Kerogntzr That Vigorous
the
ntional snows along
coast; oolder;
Measures Are Xccesiarf,
■orthwesteily winds, fresh to brisk on
he coast.
Saturday fair.
1901. —The local
Portland, Jan. 17,
London, January 18.—Lord lloberts has veatuer bureau records tbe following:
2V
tn.—Barometer.
543; thermome8
a.
Issued
from the war office a stirring ap- j
1
35; dew point, 31; rel. humidity, 80,
peal to the country for n prompt response 1 er.
lirectton of the wind, SW; velooity ol
to the call tor 6000
yeomanry, wnose
he wind, 12; Mate of weather, cloudy.
post services In booth Africa be highly
8 p. m.—Barometer, 23 571; thermomesommends to the gratitude of the nation
er, 80; dew point, 24; rel. humidity,
50,
1
ion of the wind,
ilrect
W; velocity of
The
authorities continue to hold a
lie wind, It ; stale of weather, cloudy
hopeful view regarding tbe South Afrl
Maximum temperature. 40; minimum
can situation, bnt they seem to reoognlze
, emperature,
34; mean temperature. 37;
that vlgc o s men,tires are
necessary.
naximuiu wind velocity, 18 S; preolpiThe proclamation of martial law through- I atlon—24 hours, tinoe,
whole of Cape Colony,
cut almost tbe
Lord Kitchener s strong measure against
the population of the republics, the ploc
reduced rations of tbe wives of
Ing on
men on oommandos and
similar mens
ures. go to BbuW that there
Is still heavy

ICE CU'I’TEKS ENUOUKAUED.
InterUardlner, January 17,—People
< sted In the toe harvesting are enoouragel
i >y the foot tbat opal Is being hanled to
be houses along
the river, lndtoatlng
work ahead.
be oommenced.
bat work wlU soon
have Lhose In positions to know olalm that
British
offensive
operations
ceased
for the present.
It Is supposed inters are sure to some to till every empty
that Lord
KltoheDer Is collecting his
muse on the Kennebeo.
strength for a dual effort to orush or to
VHi 1L AN CIA AUKOUN1).
capture tbe commando and by a repetition of tbe taotloi which eaused the surrender of Hen. Cronje and Uen. Prlnsloo.
It Is alleged that the Boers who are conCarolina and Krmele are
centrating at
preparing to descend Into Ratal.
The
casualty list Issued
yesterday
shows that the Boers have released i'J?
British who were oaotured at Helvetia
the
and Belfast. The foots regarding

1

Favor-

For

Im-

Workt

lli(hanc« off

and

under the
prosperity yon cannot reach
present law, bat you sbould fairly oon■tder what portion of tbe tuoreaced rove
I
nil
should come from tbe wild lands.
do not know what sort of a bill you can
bring In. Yon will have tn rely more or
Mu

ss.l
Augusta, January 17.—One of'tbe most
lniDortant hearings of the leglslntlre session was that begun before the committee
on taxation tonight.
It was on the various measures lnoreaslng the taxes
paid
bv the railroad oompanles.
President
Tuttle of the Boston and Maine and
and
Maine Central desires to he heard
be

present

r

Tuesday

ou

next.

of
Clarence A. Hlght. Usq
Portland,
whose hr lef remarks this evening
were
of great Interest, will on that day make a
more extended presentation of the case of
the Urand Trank,
The hearing thla evening was held In
the liouas chamber and waa largely atAmong the Interested parties
were lion.
Weeoott, Hon.
Ueorge P.
Henry B. Cleaves, Hon Ueorge U. Blsb9e, C. A. flight, Ksq Deroy L. Bight,
hsq., Mr. Ueorge ti. Hobbs, auditor of
the Maine Cuntral,
Hon.
William T.
and
Haines, and State Master Uardner
Messrs. MsrrIU, Bearing and Hooerts of
the Urange committee
There were three
bills before the ocmmlt-*e oa
taxation,
the Uarllnar bill which oame from the
last legislature by rsfsrenos; the Farnsworth or Uiangs bill, and the bill IntroThe tlrst
duced by Senator MoKadden.
tended.

two

thi rates under the

Increase

lystem of taxing railroads

present

their gross

on

The McFaddea hill plioas a
oapltal stock of ths roads.
Hon. Ueorge B. Dishes of Huinford
Falls was the tlrst speaker. He said that
he oame In two onp Miller, as tax payer

reoelpts
tax

the

on

cltlxen, desiring to s>e state affairs
managed economically and at the same
time oredltably; and, seaond, as attorney
if the Portland and ttumford Falls railrnd

As

mad.
in

representing

the road he

came

part to rsdasm the pro mlses made by
men to the last legislature In

the railroad

Two years ago the
In relation to rail-

referenoe to taxation.

lueitlon
■onds

was

alone.

presented
We thought

proper diagnosis of the

they

.bat

a

nterested,
ind

was

not

We

asked

a

would let the matter rest two

rears until

ure done

that

case.

gsneral

plau

particularly

of

taxation

Grangers,

tbe

good deal ot Impartial

a

they Und tbat there

ests tbat need

aie

otber
Tbe

medloine.

work

intereleotrlo

jompanles might take a dose, and there
ire tbe express companies, tbe
telegraph
Ws
corporations,
inderstand tbat tbe legislature te satisled tbat they must hare $300,00(1 or $300,IndebtedKjO a year to pay tbe Heating

xmipantes

and otber

of tbe state and to take care of Its
ncreased expanses, not due to extrava-

ness

gance but to changed and Improved
<

oon-

lltlons.

Mr. lilsbee then contrasted tbs former
Its
joverty of tbe liuiuford line with
jresent prosperity; Its 03 miles of road;
ts addition of

$3,000,003

to tbe valuation

Mow gentleman we
Oxford oonnty.
our part
of tbe lnire willing to pay
ireased taxation when yon take into oonHut 1 oan1 ilderatlon tbe otber Interest*.
think my friend
lot say, and 1 don t
< lardlner or
my friend Mol'ad Jen, could
should
ay how muob the steam roads
When yon have looked Into these
>ay.
oan draft
a
bill
nlngs, 1 think you
wbioh will be satisfactory to yonrseives
We used to bear tbe ory
ind tbe people.
if

‘tax tbe
row.

railroads,but

We tblnk

people

ook at tbe matter
erects

alike.

we

don't bear It

are

disposed

to

fairly and beat all In-

Corporations

bare

become

newspapers inpopular that even
become
corporate themselves und even
And there are the farmers with
rusts.
at
,he creameries.
Why, the creamery
farcer has eaten up four other oreamcrles
Vs a tiust on a small seals and a good

,o

1

the

to*.

Mr. Ulsbee then discussed the MoFadbill. I don't think my friend knew
ust what colored horse he had when he
1 [rafted t hat bill. That puts a tax of four
>er cent on tbe a took ot toe railroads belause It contains no exemption of muniilpal taxation of tbe stook. I don't think
>he gentleinau realized tbat.
Mow, we
Havana, January 17.—A high north mow the present system ot taxation, It
a
was
rain
vlnd, aooompanled by
heavy
oourts and so mv
dowlng this afterno in and tne Ward Une las been tested by tbe
iteamer Vlgllancla,
off tbe
oad asks tbat whatever bill yon report,
agronnd
tanks of Los Colorado*
about
eighty
ion follow tbe theory of tbe Gardiner or
nlloe west of Havana, was broadside to
far as I am able to
t.
It Is feared tbat the Vlgllancla will .be Grange bill. Bo
je a wreck.
earn, the ngurat in both these bills are
len

thn

nnnn

hon^itT

T)f

the

owners

ind

Xnsy

the bone

are

sinew

and

I

money at Interest and
taxation. I know the farms

are]taxed

and

business

bare

who start

some men
a

ln.tbe

hard time, but tbs men
money are all right and

loan tbe
don't pay heavy taxea.
Xhare Is another thing 1 want tossy
to eay it If It oosts tbe
and 1 am going
and the wild lands somesteam roads
thing. 1 have thought that the savings
banks wore taxed too blgb and X believe
their taxes ebould be reduoed, but 1 understand
they will lay their case before
you ana I am not called upon to do so.;
At tbe oonoluslon of Mr. Ulshye’s remarks Mr. Mcl'adden said that be did
not agree with Mr. Xllsbee's view of his
Mr. MoKadden thinks that his bill
bill.
not repeal tbe present exemption
does
lie
from local taxation,
cl the slock
doss not regard that as a statute lncon•latent with his measure and consequentwho

repealed by

ly

Engineer Were Badly
Injured.

may be neoessary.

THK KNIGHT TKIAL,.

Bio, January 17 —Thi date of the trial
ol
Ndwln II. Knlgbt tor the murder of
Fannie Hprague at .-outh Uerwlck June
tton, last May,

Four

and

Engines

to begin
will be

10

It.

Illamed for

train*

on

Maine—roads

n

snd

kept alive

worse

than

occurred

tween

lllgeine

of Blmeriok.

:

:

BLflCKSTONESi

the Urand Trank this

on

i, about halt way beBethel and Locke's Mills. Two of

morning, about
the firemen

are

13 3

missing and

are

supposed

The name is always a
guarantee of QUALITY.

be killed, althoughltbey may be so injured tbat they oannot extricate themto

Knglneer Thompson had his leg
was otherwise injured. BrakeBut
man Oliver was also badly Injured.
at this time only the mad meager particselves.

♦-•

broken and

ulars In
tent

regard to tne

of

oould

tbe
not

Injuries

be

wreok and the

BOND,

Mnfrs No, 53 Blackstone

ex-

,

St.,

to tbe train bauds

obtained

Trunk offices.

WAITT &

at tbe

BOSTON.

Urand

The west-bound .train,

by two engines was regular train
83, In charge of Conductor B
0. Damon, and Lnglneeri Huberts and
Tbe east-bound train was
Thompson.
the fourth section ot No. 93, also a regudrawn

No.

lar train that

was

In

ofaarge

of

Now

end Knglneers Barker and
T. Foley
This also was a dunble-header.

1901.
,

an

LORIIMG,
SHORT &
JanlMtf

not

bourne to deliver

Ready

Peloubet’s
Notes
on the
Sunday School
Lessons
For

Conduc-

Bill.

bankrupt

a

collision between two freight

ipoke for tbe poor
At far as
firemen known at tbe offioe.
looking for lnorsaaed taxation and had
His road was oould be learued tne cause of tbe disaster
30 promises to redeem.
iyploal of mu_or the railroad banding was tbe failure of the operator at Sbelwere

occupy about

Century Among Cigars

next
Hon. William X llatnes came
It Is knowu tbat all roar of the engines
said he bad never before got Into tbe
were badly
damaged, and that 10 care
xmipaoy of gentlemen who were seekIt could not be learned
Mr. were wrecked.
ing a obanoe to pay more taxes.
Haloes agreed with Mr. Hlebee that tbe whether the cars were loaded or empty
state's affairs should be oondunted In a if loaded It was all dead freight,
there
fashion In keeping wltb tbe day and tbe
being no live stock on either train.
as
that
said
Mr.
Haines
feneration.
At the Urand Trunk offioee this mornattorney, stockholder and director of
one knew Knglneer Thompson,
lbs Somerset road he oarne to represent ing, no
tn striking contrast to that who had his
s ooinpony
leg broken, or Uiakeman
'or which Mr. Hlshee spoke. Mr. Haines Oliver.
Neither were the names of the
whlob

Thera

states that,
week.
The

The Leader of the Twentieth

Disaster.

He

roads

5.

of witness's and

WAITT & BOND
head

A

tor

HON. WliOUAM X. H AIN KS

large

number

General George M. fielder* of P ortland,
and Bounty Attorney Mathnws.
while
the defence will be In charge of George
H. lea ton of .South Berwick anu Attorney

tho

today set by the couit

was

Tuesday, February

the trial will

Cars Wrecked.

Telegraph Operator

on
a

Uouiity Attorney Matthsws

and

of

tbe returns

•abject to

department by tbe Newport News
Hath
oAmpanlas for tha excision
fro
the epeomoationa for tbe sheathed
ba’
ships or oertaln Items, with a slew
of Bringing the ooet of tbe ships within
tha ability of tha oompanlei to aooept
The board showed a disposition to ylsld
to the contractor* on a number of minor
points, mainly rotating to the hall of the
ships, but Insisted on the retention o( tbe
electrio llgbtimr plant! which Items aggregate about 1140,OBJ and wore tbe particular subject of attack by .the contractors.
If the eecretary approves the-aotlon of
tbe board In tbls matter, It will be necessary again to submit a proposal to tbs
contractor- based on tbls llndlng and If
they cannot
aooept that proposition,
then a re-ad vert lae men t of amended plana

Killed.

Brakemcn and

in

the

May Be

Firemen

Two

of

today took np for consideration the proposition submitted to

thy

of the
You know
nut for their own Interests.
towns.
who lends money In yonr own
Uo to the otlloe of tbe state assessors and
see

nasal const met I

on

Grand Trunk.

brains] and lntslllgunoa
state, but they know how to look

some sense

Collision

On

upon the state assessors who may increase
the valuation.
We hear a good deal about tbe farmIn

will

Washington, January 17.—The hoard

Head

Ulsbee said

every 8,70J.N7U.
Mr. lltebee sooke of tbe great lnoreaee
the
In travel dne to the railroads and
wonderful ladnsti lee they bad bnllt up.
Us then said:
Now there le one clase of

ers,

tsrrriAL To ttib

_

that It was tbe oolloy
of the Maine railroads to lower fares and
Tbs Hnmford road sella
freight rates.
mileage books for two osnts a mile, and
Mr.
looal tioketa at three cants a mile.
Ulsbee read figures to show the great retbe past
duction In railroad oharges In
At the same tltr.e, travel has
ten years.
Last year
been made safer.
only two
passengers were killed In Maine, one to

I

THE WEATHER.

hollowing Ur. Cleveland Dr. Andrew
II. Smith spoke on "Dutob Discoveries,l:
and tho Hon. Charles W.
Dayton spoke
to the toast “Tbe Ilutoh Dames.''

So

provements in Portland.

I

ciety."

Not

Grand Trunk’s Plans

|

is also the end of my first
ten years of constant experience in littiug the eyes. During this time I have been
consulted by 10,500 persons.
They will tell }’ou my success. 1 examine the eyes free.

Stand

able To It.

parallel

Philippine# and

THE END OF THE CENTURY

ffill

seven

Others

part.

Mr

lnrrcase.

and justifiable or not, the deniorillzatlon that follows in Its train oan
CHINESE NEGOTIATIONS.
nerer be evaded.
"Thirty
years after the close of the
war for the
of
the Union, |
preservation
a treaty
of arbitration waa formulated
Opposition Expected on Part ot Natives
between
the
United State* and Ureat
At Every Point.
Britain, whloh, lr’oomplrted would have
gone far towards removing any pretext ]
of war between the two countries. This:
Washington, January 17.—So tar as tbe
treaty failed of confirmation In the Sen-' State
Department can lnfineane tbe negoate of the United States
Dess than five
passed,and these Kngllsh-speuklng ohaui- tiations now about to b egln at Pekin Deo;ons of
and
tbe Chinese
peace and arbitration are still tween tbe ministers

operating

yon would n it hod It necessary to
We
railroad tax 1100,000.
thought that from 160,000 to 175,000
would be enough.
There are tbe foreign
It
corporations organised In this State
of
1* aald that there are from 5003 to
There
them subject to a franchise tax.
are the electric roads.
They have a highway all bum for them to ran upon. And
I think that yon will find that they are
ready to bear their share of tbe hardens
these
When yon have examined Into
things we are ready to oome In and do
onr

E*. President's Address Before Representatives

DORCHESTER, MASS.
COLD

tub

apportionment whloh, could
It be carried
out, would reault In depriving the county of Cnmberland of the
additional member of tbe legislature to
whloh aba la entitled by the oenaoa figure* on whloh the re-apportlonment will
be based.
The
constitution
provide*
that
no olty or town shall have more

Old Traditions.

Cnd-r J*e decisions of the U. S. Court*
other Chocolate or Coco* is entitled to
be labelled or sold as 'Baker's Chocolate
Baker * Cocoa.’1
or
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Iron
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TO ROB CUMBERLAND.
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Thinks

PRICE THREE GENTS.
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1901.

and I think yon will
coma to
oonolaalon wnan yon have glvan
farther bearing! on thle
matter.
In
that
round numbers, I had supposed
when you oome to take up these other m-

TAXATION.

nation aa to the dolor of the Invaders la
hard to obtain, but, Tt Is clear that thaj
are getting
help from tbe
vary little
Twice they attempted to eaptore
Da tab.
not
timet
both
Hark 17 Bait,
they ware
repulsed. For three day a they occupied
Sutherland, but they cleared out on the
approach of a British column.
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older to 4th 93 which

only by the exertions of

Men for ilie wood., choppers
he had accepted for the train and given the
It might appear
s few
bopeful men.
mid tcHiu.ter. of
experience.
It
Is
the
couduotor.
of
expect-ldloulous for a road 4J miles long, pay- signature
Apply lo W. H. A MBS & CO., No.
hours to
or ten
ng only $400 In tuxes, to opooee a slight ed that it will take eight
ft Somerset Si„ Thursday, Fribut If you haven't the $400 It clear tbe main line so tbat the trains can
oorease,
and Saturday.
day
1
Xhe Somerset road
b a serious matter.
Jaul'dlwl.tp
b e running regularly again.
In tbe
vus built througb a bard oountry
was
aotuoldollars
million
and
one
60s,
HAZING MUST GO.
y paid tn stook contributed from turniA mortgage of $760,
ng communities.
KX> became stook and It
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They pay

llvldends and are nearly up to the limit
Ur. Plaines urged that
f taxation now.
he rates In the proposed law should be
uade so tbat these struggling roads may
is
encouraged. He spoke at tbe exemplon of
manufacturing Industries
ty
owns

In

[violation

of

Btatute and often

benefit of tbe towns. He thought
should
bat some sort of enoouragement
Much of this
le given to tbe poor roads.
rgumeot, be said, applied to the eleotrlo
o

tbe

oads.

We have two ot them

running by

road, said Mr. Haines, and we
The electric
not afraid ot them.
its
the place of the horse, not of
oad taxes
be strain roads. Tbs eleotrlo roads build
You oan’t run a steam
ip a onuntry.
oads If there aren't any people and all
be eleotrlo roads whlob draw people to
The
ilalne will help the steam roads.
tate exempted the Aroostook and Wushngton roads from taxation If they would
arry tbe militia free. And I think that
lur

steam

good thing. We must develops
he Interior ot Maine and to do It we
Uo west
bnlld up industries.
nust
See tbs rallyard through the country
oad all
orowded, all doing good bust
less.
Vaotory, faotory, factory. Industry
hd capital. We down here are great In
vus

irea

a

and

resources.

uent and we mast do

developthose things whleh
We

want

till encourage and build up.
Centlunep
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Don't bePage.
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Favor of Sum-

mary Action.

An

>ulp mill was built by President Cleveand and his cabinet and raised high hopes,
ilore Indebtedness was lnourred, but the
down and the prospect
shut
util was
'aulsbed. Now there are still other hopes
.nd they may berexllzid, but they can
lever
replace tbe money that has been
Tnls Is a picture of much of tbe
ost.
The big
In Maine.
allroad building
oads
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Sruata

behind tbe
mortgage of

they have managed to pay Interest

prevent another

o
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Washington, .January 17.—The Senate
gommlttoe on military affairs today disguised the
question ot hazing at West
Point military aoanemy and there was

The Annual

exnresalon ot opinion in
uuanlmoue
of the practloe
and to tne
those guilty ot It should be
The
question
summarily dealt with.
game np In connection with the
military
aoademy bill and It was deolded to Incorporate tbe following provision In that

Clearance

reprobation
affect that

Sale^

bill as an amendment:
“Under the direction of tbe Scaretary
of War, tbe superintendent of the United]
Stales military academy shall make an
anforco rules and regulations as will prelect tbe praotloe of hazing,and any cadet
of pxrtlclnatlng In each
practloe shall be expelled from the acadeshall not be re-appoloted tc the
my and
gorpe of oadets therein nor to the army of
the United Stares."
Tbe question was taken np on the saggestlon of Senator Warren and vigorously
pressed by him as well as by Senators
Tbe bill with the
Uookrell and Harris
smendment will be reported to the Senite tomorrow.
round

GOOD CHANCE FOR TROUBLE
DallcRCf Will Be Required to
Avoid Opcu Rupture With Venezuela.

GrcMt

Washington, January 17.—Sueh Information as has reached here goal to show
that while our efforts to straighten out
the complications with Venezuela, are
rery tuuoh embarrassed by the growth of
the revolutionary movement, or movements, for there are really two, yet the
Issue Is being male dlreotly with the
Venezuelan
government, as represented
by the defaoto President Castro. It Is
It le his high agents who
that
gathered
the arms of the
are threatening to seize
and'uormudez
company's emYork
New
Scorpion Is
ployes, whloh movement the the
reach
can
point of
to prevent If she
trouble In time. The aspeot le regarded
as

CENTER & MCDOWELL,

guilty

for a sjraedy euttlement,
to be handled
will
delicacy In order to avoid an

unpromising

and
with great
open rupture.
the

ctse
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ADDINC
FICURES.
Adding up

column of ficureB Is
upon the eyes than

a

ten times harder

In reading, we take In
whole words at a glance. In Enuring, each character must he considered separately. In reading, the
eyes sweep from one side to the othor
of the page. In figuring, the eyes

reading.

•weep rrora top to bottom. Turning
the eyes up and down Is muoh more
fatiguing than from side to side. In
either oase If you are having any
trouble with your eyes, I want to see
you.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
140

require

Office

l-‘4

Optician,

Congres* 4U

Hours.-tStVf.iW

•ad

STATE LABORATORY.

TAXATION

they

mleoteil

bar*

Allan

M

tingle

taxes

are

Psnobsoo*, and CADET PRENTICE’S STORY.
may ba balls tram Kllswortn
Tha oapltal
TranSon.
or
Who Rhnwril lomi Cornld*
Mam
stock shall not axoeed (000,000.
•ratios «• Pltbr*.
By Mr. Cushman of Sherman, an aot
mating to agent* of domontlo and mutual
Ore Insurance oompsnles. It designs to
Weet Point, N. Y., January 17.—Whan
bring tbit elasa of agenta under tba oon- tha Congressional Investigating oommlttrol of tba lusuranoa oommlsslonor. They tea rssamad Ita examination
into tae
must proaura Itcansaa, but no foe shall
charges of harlns praotloee In yogas at
ba exaoted from tuara.
first
tbe military academy today, tha
By Mr. leathers of Uormon, petition of witness called waa oadet Jamas Prentice
Frank A. lllsbop and HI others In favor of Now York. Prenttoe la the oadet who
of bounty on orows.
seBoot bad
By Mr. Hpofford of Baer Isle, petitions reported that former cadet
Inside an onen
In favor of an aot to prevent the killing creted a T reach novel
of gulls end tarn,
aooompanled by aot Bible and was reading It Instead of the
lo cover the earns.
Bible.
Chairman Dick questioned tbe
By Mr. Mead of Brtdgton, an aot relatwltneae ;oloaely In reference to this Inciing to the protection of wild birds.
By Mr. Braokstt of Phillips, an aot to dent and elicited I the Information that
repeal] tbe organisation of l’erklns plan- witness did not know lor a fact that
tation In Franklin oonnty.
what Boos
had In the Bible was not a
By Mr. Pntnnm petition In favor of
or a religious
publication,
setting off part ot Kangslsy plantation lesson leaf
and annex the same to Oxford oonnty.
and furthermore that wltneae knew that
WANT
The stateBoor oould Dot read Trench.
PUHTLANH INSTITUTIONS
ment had hpen made to Cadet Barnett,
MONKY.

Brooklyn, BruoksvlUe,

H epee sen tat Its

n friend In tlrae of oeel.

apparently

Tbe

not versed

bran oh llnaa
to LemAln*

m

They want Hr.
wayi of legislation.
Allan to arrango n boaring for thorn.
Mr. Allan will reply that the tingle tax an

tbe
Cnnllnnml
^

111

Pint

tram
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Pag*.
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tbe
,• In this Mil bat end to; don't tu
oat ot existence.
Gardiner asked Mr. Haines

fellow,

lltlle
Mr.

would be a
the property.;
; Mr. Haines replied that It was worth
and what anybody
the bonds, fMO.OJO,
might be willing to pxy Tor the ortvlleg*
ot manegtng it, perhaps, tlO.oOO
Hon. Henry B. Cleaves then asked a

he heard.

present a petition or some other
to tbo legislature. In whiob eaae
tbe oommlttee on taxation will doubtless

most

measure

give

board.

For Chemical

and

Baeleriologieal

The

Grab
Academy
Grows Bigger.

bearing

The fiorham Fair People Want
Assistance.

and in tbe short time slnoe the
advertised. Mr. Might said

was

no onportumty to oontult
he had had
General Manager Heeve. This questloD
r3PF.« IAL TO Till PBK&Sj
one to the Grand
Is a very Important
there
ten years
Augusta, Januai/ 17.—A state la bora-j
'Trunk. For the last
a delicti of two,will to half a
J
piU|IWDIVIVll
has been
the Portland end of Vo be laid Lefore tbe legislators and It Is
on
a year
million
'Trunk
one
In
which
much
oan b?
1890 the Grand
the sTiteiu.
In
support of
The State Hoard of Health stands
spent a great deal ot money in Portland. said.
measure
there ote or the largest eleva- behind the
bnllt
presented today.
If.
has
done
a good deal of
tors on the At tan tie coast and the busi- Tbs Hoard
the
laboratory work, but U has been handl
ness
grew nntll It nearly equalled
Hoston. oapped by want of means and facilities,
export bullnohi of the port of
Reference has been made here to the map so It has determined to ask the legislathe future ture to come to Its assistance.
The bill
The
or the state.
map ot
aoross the calls
for an appropriation of $5000 tbe
have a Udb drawn
should
and $.000 a year thereafter.
to the ports of the old world Unit year
AlUntlo
Is the only road The
p or poses for which the laboratory
and the Urand Trunk
The Urand is'desired are told in the bill which te
dtaw that line.
that nan
Trunk now has three ports, Montreal, as follows:
whloh 1s closed
by loe in winter, Port- An Act Relating to tbe Publlo Health.
reached by He It enacted by the Senate and House of
land and New London, (Jt
Representatives In Legislature assemMuch of
road
the Central Vermout
bled, as follows:
Seotlon 1—The State Hoard of Health
the ocean business will not be done In
the future from Montreal. The ques- Is authorized to establish and equip with
the proper and necessary apparatus, intion is, where shall the Atlantto terminal
struments and sur piles, a state
laboraThe Urand Trunk Is arraDglne to tory
her
of hygiene, for the chemical and
In
Portexamination
of
water
sundollars
a
million
bacteriological
spend nearly
milk and food products, and the
land. It is making arrangements to erect piles,
examination of suspected esses of diphan elevator to hold one and three quar
theria, typhoid fever, tuberculosis, glandouble ders and other Infectious and contagious
tars or
two million
bushels,
diseases.
It
elevator.
the capaolty of the present
Section 2—The State Hoard of Health
will erect more wharves, building up the
shall appoint a director of such laboraPortland. Under those
whole port of
tory who shall hold that position at the
the matter of taxation pleasure of said Hoard of Health.
He
circumstances,
Is a very grave question shall keep a record of all specimens sent
and Its eSeot
to him for examination, and
examine
and 1 have not yet bad an*oppottuolty to these specimens without
unnecessary deconfer with Ueneral Manager Reeve, so lay, aod do such other work, and make
such
ether Investigations relating to tbe
1 mast ask that the case of the Urand
as
said State Hoard of
public health
Trunk may be presented next Tuesday. Health
from time to time Instruct
VUI

UKANUE MEMBERS SPEAK.
Mr. Obadlah Uardner, the master ot
the State Urange, gave a history ot the
movement In the State Urange, with Its
resulted In the
ats.000 members, whloh

appointment or the comm tttee which
the subjsot of taxation In hand. It Is

has
cot

burdens whloh
purpose to inforce
We
any Interest would be unable to bear.
want to get the
necessary Increase of

our

revenue

ply

In

a manner

In

fair to all.

to the statement of

one

of the

re-

gentle-

tbe

SENATE HILLS.

the

Montreal

Tbo

Dear Mir:—At a meeting of tbe exeoutlve oommlttee of the Maine Mingle Tax
League held to Portland tbo ltth It wa*
Toted to ask you as representative to arrange a bearing for the single taxers of
Maine before the legislative oommlttee on
taxation and to Inform your oommlttee
at what time snob bearing may be bad.
We hope to present Ml. C. U. Elllehrown
of lioston, president of tbe Massachusetts
league,and able resident speakers to argue
tbe cause of the single tax.
Yours truly,
U. K. Klttredge. Chairman.

Examination.

Clnrenoe A. Bight, Esq., of Portland,
representing tbe Grand Trunk, then said
be obliged to also ask
should
that he
Indulgence of tbe oommtttee and be
given the privilege to present the case
Tne
of tbe Grand Trunk on Tuesday.
management of the Grand 'trunk Is in

bo

South Portland, Mo., Jnn. li. 1001.
Ueorge U. Allan, Keq.,

Mr.

deeply Int**roasted In Maine
and desired to appear.
CJL.AKKNCK A. HIGHT, ESQ.
wee

opportunity to
following letter explains

tbom abundant

emm:

next Tuesday that
until
President Tuttle of tbe Boston and Maine
and Maine
Central, who oonld not be

Tnttle

to

Provide One.

nontlonance

present tonight, | might

Asked

Legislature

what
fair estimate of the value of

Ul

Id

HID

n

V

or

doe* not

heed of tbe
; I'hreo Portland Institutions were represented before tbe Unanoe committee tbls A., over two yaars after the oocurrenoe
of tbe olroumstanoea.
afternoon.
First, Mrs. U. B. MoUregor
‘The recollection of the episode had barn
spoke in relation to the resolve In favor
Mrs brought out by reeding In tbe newspaof tbe Home for Friendless Boys.
of tbe
charges made t net'Boor was
MoUregor told ot the work of tbe home pers
She dying aa
a
result of hazing ba had reand what
It Is accomplishing
showed
pictures of the boy* and read ceived at tbe
military aoademy. Tha
Mr. Wm. Chamberletters from them.
was always friendly to
witness said he
oommltthe
told
lain, the teacher, then
Mm In
tee of the building of the new (UJ0O honse Booz and did not wlsn to injure
raise
to
and the
efforts of the ladles
any way.
in
which
effort*
to
iun
the
home,
money
The
witness told of being hazed by
they are very successful.
Cadet Foy during bis first 7 wat tbe
Then oame the resolve In favor of ths
Temporary Home for woman and ohll- aoademr. lie was sick during tbe daj
Mis* Havels of Portland told the prior of
dren.
being based and after be had
story of tbs good work done by the home done
eagles became faint and told Foj
during Its 18 years of exlstenoe. Mis*
Foy let up on blm
Havels gsvs figures to shew the benefits that be bad been 111.
of tbe
home. She said that of tbe girls and aoolded him for not telling of his Ill80
Home
the
ot
who have been sheltered
ness before.
per cent are known to be leading respec"This," said Prentloe, "made me very
This
table lives
showing Miss Havels
attributed to the fact that the girls wore careful ever elnoe If I was hazing a man.
1 never Interfered with a delicate look-

ensue.

SKW MKASUHKS IS 'I'UK HOUSE.
Among tbe matter* presented In the
today were tbe following:
Hy Mr. Uarru of Anbnrn, an aot to
amend
the pnbllo law* of 1»5, relating
House

to

ot

eTldenoe

witnesses

at

coroner s

Inquests, so that the ooronere may employ rteDograpbers who shall receive tbe
Is paid stenograsame compensation as

phers
Hy

ot the

Jjupreine

Judlotal courts.

Llttlehale ot Union, an aot to bo were as amenable lo good influences ing Cadet, liooz was not a strong lookIf
aa they had previously been to bad.
Incorporate the Friendship Water compa- It were not. for the Home, many of these ing man and 1 always had a friendly feelto
tbe
have
would
gone
necessity
ny.
ing for blm and tried to advise blm for
glrli
and perpetutbe better."
Hy Mr. SpolTord of Deer I pie, an aot to poor house, become paupers
chilin
their
condition
their
own
It ated
dellne the
While making this statement Prentloe
powers of trial justloea.
dren.
provides tbat no trial justloe now comMrs. J. W.D. Carter also sDoko for the was visibly alTeoted and his voice broke,
missioned or hereafter
appointed shall Home, giving a description of Its meth- lie seemed to be on tbe verge or breaking
the close netanhave jurisdiction ot any Civil or orlmlnal ods of work and bolding
down wben In answer to Gen.
1)1ck, be
tlen
of the committee by her presenta
action In the .county for wntch be la ap- tlon of the case.
said:
such
of
of
the
at
time
t)id
the
Uorham
taking
Mr
"If I bad known anything abcut it beDeering of
pointed,unless
case of one of the girls who had gone out fore band 1 should
never
have allowed
jurisdiction he la a resident tbeieof.
from tae Home ana became a self respect
1 considered that
liooz to be called out.
an
aot
of
Hlddeford,
Hy Mr. Weymonth
Mr he was not physically lit to take part In a
Insr woman, who happily married.
relating to the tees of town and olty Deering said that he was satisfied that light "
Section this woman
had been saved from the
"ilow did be conduct himself?'
clerks for recording mortgages.
the Temporary Home. Mr. Fred
"He seemed to be obstinate and did not
91 of the Kevised statute* slums hy
2 of ohapter
V. Chase spoke briefly in oommendatton comply readily upon request to do anyis
ameuded by striking out the word of the work of both these institutions.
thing by upper oiassmen."
Third on the list was the resolve in aid
iteoaas.
•‘twenty-five'1 and Inserting In plaoe
Ear
of
the
Maine
and
Infirmary
Wben the oommlttee re-assembled, Gen.
and by adding
Kyc
thr word fifty,
thereof
as one of the trustees,
Mr.
E
is.
Dick
continued the examination of Cadet
Winslow,
to aald section, “in all oases where books
Mr.

with

printed

forms

are

not

the
of
members
of tbe oo'Uinlttee were so familiar with
the Institution that It was not necessary
to present a long argument. The Inflrmary does not ask for any lnorease In the
state's
Appropriation, although the demands upon the Infirmary are constantly

of the
briefly
furnAhed spoke
lntlrmarv, saying that he

that the farmers

may
He shall annually In the
him to do
month of January make a full report to
*'
the State Hoard of Health of all matters dred.
pertaining to the laboratory, and shall
Hy Mr.Uammon of Jay.an act to Incormake
other and special reports as the
Wilton Klectrlo Light and
the
State Hoard of Health may ask for. The porate
'Jjne capital stock of
kind and amount of the work he shall Power company.
do and tbe compensation tberrior shall the oompany Is
plaoed at 919,000, with
be fixed by tbe State Hoard of Health.
right lo increase to not exceeding 9190.Seotloa
Tbe services or the laboratory and all investigations therein made 000,
shall be free to thl people of this state.
Hy Mr. Harris of Auburn, oetltlon ot
Section 4—The sum of $2000 is hereby F. L. ldlngley and 10 otbera of Lswlaton
appropriated for the purpose f procur- and
of Home tor
favor
Auburn In
ing the proper ana nenaesary apparatus, j
Instruments, and other supplies for the ; Friendless Hoys.
equipment of cuch laboratory ; and tbe
Hy Mr.Lawrence of Uardlner, petition
of flttJOO per year la hereby appropri- of Freeman
sum
Patten and other* to favor
ated to pay for the services ot the direcot same.
ot such assistants as may be
tor and
Hy Mr. Low of Portland, petition of
ntc.’soary to procure the neoessary supplies, aud to meet the other necessary W. W. Hooper and 99 other*. Id favor of
expenses of buid
laboratory, which sum name.
shall be expended under tbe supervision
Hy Mr Shaw of Hath, jetltlon ot Alof tbe State Hoard of Health
Section 5— This sot shall take effect bert L. Strout and id other* of Hath In
when approved.
Home'tor WomeD
favor ot '.temporary

control

HOK WOMAN SUEEKAGE.
The

women

who

want

to

vote

are

Ills Calvary

panies.

of

telegranh

The

aot

and

telephone

[PER
1CURES CATARRH

UNA

8 OF STOMACH.B0WELS.K1DNEYS

JANDFEMALEORGANS

next two years.
Kicker Classical

(

omprllrd

Protected by

witness for tbe considerate manner in
which he had treated liooz In not reporting blm at times wben be nad an oppor
tunity and paxtliularJy wben be did not
oomolaln of liooz to bis class committee
on one occasion when his doing so would
have resulted in liooz being colled out.
Cadet
Douglas MaoArthur next took
tbe stand. When MacArthur was sworn,
Mr. Drlggs addressed blm and said:
Mr. MaoArthur, we have had a mass of
testimony given bere regarding your
having been hazed so violently that you
Tbe committee Is debal convulsions.
sirous of having you tell In your own
you were
way tbe manner In wblob
hazed, tbe forms of hazing, tbs names
of tbe men who hazed you aod tbe oonss-

that is made.
It is the

strongest and
the cheapest

l

J

because it is
WOT made by
the trust.

to

tacked by

one

ne

mined

a

deter-

bagagge and the
the cavalry constituting the rear

attempt

other on
award.

Doers divided in-

One foroe made

to two foroes

at-

was

on

the

Aicw \ork
Mi

c

Hrsclird

Arrrslrd

Display Wan I nlqne In
lllutorjr of tbe Body.

Washington, January
stration In honor of the

When

Allan

speotal

Corinthian, Captain llenry,
which left Halifax Monday, January 7,
arrived
tor Queenstown and Liverpool,
line steamer

Dere at ten

o

clock

this

evening

with

transferred to the tender, an d
Hertz was Immediately arrested by three
detectives.
When charged with forgery
Hertz merely replied "1 know nothing
about it." He had given his name In the
passenger list as
“Henry Linden:i and
had described himself as a merchant.
landed
with
considerable baggage
They
of which the
police immediately took
They

Hertz

will be

obarged

before

a

magis-

It la
trate tomorrow morning (Friday.)
believed that he possesses a large sum of
money and a quantity of bonds, the proceeds of forgery,but the police search discovered nothing.

a

I

FRIDAY, JAN. 18th.
CREATER VARIETY,}

Band*Bow*' } ReSular Price 25c aild
Puff*.

than

ever

before.

)

LOWER PRICES

Red FiSure Pri:e>1)0

50c

1

Treks.

Four-in-Hand*.

Imperials.

{

Re«ular

Price 50c and ?,-°°-

In lined Kid l.loves—latest tan shades.

Red

Regular

Regular

19c

Price $1.25.

Red
Brace*.

FiSure Prke-

Figure Price, 59c
“

Price 25c.

“

9c

I'lilauiidcrcd Hathaway Mliirt*.

Regular

Price $1.00.

“

“

“

50c

“

“

50c..25c
Fancy Hosiery.
f.inen Collar*. Regular price 15c and 20c. Red Figure Price, 3c and 5c
Underwear at less than V4 regular price.
Store open at 8 o’clock.
Sale commences at 9 o’clock.

Men’s

Furnishing Dept., C. F. JORDAN, Manager.

|

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
JnnlS It_____

_____

The weather today
is likely to be A:irt

*

Portland, Jan. IS, 1001

demon-

seating of

a

sin-

s

was

DULL DAY i.v house.
January 17.—This was an
exceeding)' dull day In the House. The
the bill to reday wasentlre spent upon
Is
vise and oodlfy the postal laws wbtoh
to be the continuing order, not, however,
Washington.

were

oharge.

17.—As

session the army redlscnssed at lengtb
by Mr. Money, Democrat of Mississippi,
of Maryland.and
Henobliran
Mr. Coma s,
The
Mr. Date, Democrat of Tennessee
Mississippi Senator devoted some atten■
of
at
West
Hon to the
basing
praclloe
Point.

day

organisation bill

difficulty.
Sigmund Hertz of New York, for whose
extradition the United States are asking
ills
on charges of forgery was on board,
wife accompanied him.
They were the
only passengers booked for Qaeenatown.

com-

event.
the

Unrlng

some

strikes out tbe oonsent

Furnishing Department

Men’s

tbe

elaborate and
senator and as an
gle
beautiful tlnral spectacle, the return of
Hon. M. S. Quay of Pennsylvania to the
Senate today, was unique In the history
Within tne memory of toe
of the body.
oldest senators, nothing approximating
today's scene ever was witnessed In Ihe
Senate on a similar nooaslon
The brief ceremony of administering
to him the oath of otlice passed without

gumutown.

Queen stown, January 17.—The

■

greatly exaggerated. My

Tbe Floral

CORINTHIAN.

Kuilirxxler

1

SEXATOR~QUAY SEATED.

to retire
The oavalry w«re coin palled
of
companies
until protected by four
rill as, hidden behind a ridge, who were
then
Doers
ThJ
with
waiting
bayonets.
several
made a speedy retreat,
leaving
dead and wounded from the heavy DrlUsh
lire
Eventually both attacks were repulsed, the Doers losing heavily.
The Drltish were not able to pursue the
Doers owing to the necessity of porting
t heir baggage.
Their casualties were one
killed and fifteen wounded.

ON THE

wspapers

was

treatment was no more severe than that
to others and?was In no way calculated to allect my physical condition.*
He described the hazing and raid that,
at the time, be considered It cruel and
still thought so.
"I
had no oonvulstons," be said. "I
what you might call aggravated
bad
cramps aod lost control of my muscles.
1
most emphatically deny that 1 wah
1 was not deconvulsions.
seized with
llrous nor out or my mind."
In reply to Col. Clayton, MaoArthur
was
cotton
that
said the statement
stutfel In bis mouth was perfectly absurd.
in his
was
verv positive
MaoArthur
denials and the ocmraltt?emen looked to
tbe
stand
be
be very much surprised, at
was taking.
At 4 o'clock tbe committee adjourned
nnt 11 W o’clock.

Krtlrs L'utll

Vlaklaagte,

I

given

Iufautry.

thousand

-I

IN OUR

"I had been about
MaoArthur said:
month In tb e summer oamp of 18W as
"Plebe,’ when tbe hazing occurred
which 1 read In tbe
The account of it

—

New Denmark to

■■

RED FIGURE SALE

a

Wednesday, January 16
column, marching from

Stunderton

J

a

bills or
to interfere with impropriation
Atconference reports until disposed of.
tempts to Injeot Into tbe measure some
Inlaw
In
the
to
the
present
amendments
terest of oertain classes of mall employes
House
The
resisted
were suooessfully
quorum
adjourned on the point of no
Ninety-three pages of the bill

present
oomoleted today.

wore

BUKDEN DUYS PKINT CLOTH.
Fall Diver, January 17.—Late this aft"HE" WAS WOMAN.
ernoon Matthew C. Durden again Mine
manuto the relief of local print olota
New York, January 17.—The death of facturers by purchasing, through the sellare named as InLeavitt
S.
D.
and
gent
an
of
employ- ing committee, 160,100 pieces of regulars
Tbe proposed route Is from Murray Half, proprietor
corporators
ment agency on Sixth avenue, was re- at the present prloe of 3 1-8 cents, thus
Washington Junction to Castlne, tbrougb
Hall died from cancer of breaking the almost unparalleled n<rloa
today.
ported
Ellsworth, Surrey, Blue Hill, Sedgewlok, the left breast and when Dr. William C* of dullness and
quiet through whlob
he manufacturers have been passing for the
made
an oxamiuation
Gallagher
IN OLDEN T1MF3
found the victim to be a woman.
past four months.
People overlooked tbe Importance of a
MAINE MAN HONOKED
permanently benoliolal effect and were
Jjt Girdles The Clobe.
St. Augustins, Fla., January 17 —The
satisfied with transient action; but now
The fame of Bucklen’a Arnioa Salve, Amerloan association of Osneral Baggage
that it Is generally known that Syrup of as the beet io the
world, exteuda round Agents adjourned this afternoon. H H
Portland,
It’s the one perfect healer Towle of the Mama Central.
Figs will permanently overcome habi- lie earth.
ekeoutlve
ftual constipation, well-informed people if Cuts, Corn*, Borns, Bruises, Sores, was chosen a member of tbe
will not buy other laxatives, which are tcalds, Boils, Ulcere, Felons, Aohes, committee.
Only
for a time, but finally injure the system. Pains and all Skin Eruptions.
TO PKKVKNT THE (SHIP.
at U. P,
Buy the genuine, made by the California of fallible Pile cure. 25e a box,
i.nxatnn Brolho Quinine removes the cause.
S. Gould.
Co.

$1600
Institute,
600
Calais Academy,
Stevens Academy, blue Hill,
600
Washington Academy, East Machlas, 000
To repair road In Perkins Planta600
tion,
For road in Wallagrass Plantation
and to bolld a ferry boat for Fish
8000
river,
To repair Carry road between DnK00
and
Klchardson
lakes,
bagog
8001
To repair Muttawamkeag btluge,
1000
liangor Children’s Home,
In aid of Cumberland County Agri1000
cultural society,
For Paeeamaqnoddy Indians,
IT,880
THE B1NULE TAXKKS.
Now the single taxers waut to be beaid Fig Syrup

baking powder

quenoes."

Colville's mobile

oalled, and tbs eeotlon as
making iheinsalves heard and petitions clause, so
will read a follows: "Section
ing Wednesday, "the Americans here in favor of granting them the suffrage amended,
are ooming in by the score.
Today a pe- 3—Corporations organized under tbe proregard him as inclined to leniency"
have authority,
The Chinese commissioners handed to tition was presented bearing the names visions of this aot shall
to ooustruot,
the foreign envoys with the signed pro- of several hundred women living in Gray except a* herein limited,
tocols a
maintain and operate Its lines npon and
despatch from Emperor Ivwang and near by towns.
Instead
tu asking a foreign
occupation
along the route or routes and between
Wan 1 KU—MON E Y.
ot the Taku forts.
destruction
of the
tbe points stated In Its oe'rtiUaate of InThe Emperor’s despatch asked also for
the
resolves
'•
Among
appropriating
the fixing of a definite period for the procorporation
were
the
followhibition of the importation of arms and money prseented today
By Mr. BurrlU of Ellsworth, an aot to
the
requested that the punitive expeditions ing in the class of the academies,
establish tbe lianoook
County Ballway
be stopped.
charitable Institutions and the Cumbercompany.-*" I. L. Balman, Ueorge M.
"in addition to this the Emperor Inland
Agricultural
the
County
society,
the Chinese commissioners to
structed
Warren, Myer Oallert, J. T. dies, W. K.
an annual onefor the
get particulars as to the amount of land appropriation being
Emery, A U, Hinckley, Heury W. Sarto be retained for the legations, the number of legation guards, the probable cost
of the military operations and the date
when the foreigners
propose to restore
the public officers and records in Pekin
The emperor does not
to the Chinese.
mention the demand of the powers for
the punishment of the principal offenders.

Congressman Wagner congratulated the

ATTACHED.

COLVILLE

len1entT

papers accuse Mr. Conger of severity toward the Chinese," says the Pekin
correspondent of the Morning Poet wir-

Prentloe

Holt, the executive surgeon,
He said that the
followed Mr Winslow
oist of
the free beds maintained at the
In urinary exceeded the state aid so that
A departtbe state gets its money back.
ment of toe work or wblob Dr.Holt spoke
was the treatment given to Infants born
with diseased eyes, a number of oases of
whst would have resulted in total blindness, having bean cured Such oases have
a mon**y value to the state far in excess
The instituof the money appropriated.
tion has onlv two or thrqe free beds paid
10 or
nevertheless
maintains
but
it
for,
15
This Is due to careful management
and tbe revenue derived from the paying
Any
physician in tbe state
patients
mav bring a patient to the infirmary and
have the us» of the operating room, a private room for the patient and the attendance of trained nurses.aH for $J a day and
the Infirmary makes a profit in it at that

)

ican

work
knew

therefor, the clerk shal 1 reoelve for receiving and reoordlDg any Instrument,
bv-law, entitled to record, In addition to
the lass now provided
by law, the sum
for rach hundred words of
cents
ol 10
In excess ot five hun- increasing.
fraotloh ther.-ol,
Ur. E E.

have money In the
bank on whloh they do not pay interest.,
1 v. ill say that the farmers stand ready to
taxabring all suoh Investments under
will
tion If other Industries
help the
farmers
Mr. Ulsbee—It's a
question of who
starts Urst, Isn't ltf
Mr. Uardner—1 guess It Is. (Laughter.)
THE COUNTY FAIR.
Hod. J. H. Roberts ot Norway, a memand Children.
The Cumberland County Agricultural
ber of the Urange oommltteo, followed
Hy Mr. llaekell of Windhaui, petition
has
been
an
1
common
the
victim
of
clroum
the
Termers
He said that
Society
of C. W. Leering and 60 other*, asking
were
stanoes
which
It
to
seek
the
aid
j aid for the Cumberland County Agriculbearing
prompt
oeople believed that they
share
of the public of the state. Just before Its last fair, the tural
tbelr
than
more
Society ot Uorbam.
burdens, but they attaoked
nobody and main exhibition building was burned.
Hy Mr. Sturgis of Standlab, petition
desired to treat everybody with fairness.
With the help of friends the building was
were of
ot F. O. Soainman and 77 otners in favor
T'hev knew that the railroads
benefit to Maine and that the great In- rebuilt and then a cyclone struck tbe fair of same.
were
dustries of the state
blew
down
the
dependent up- grounds at Gotham,
of
Hy Mr. Heal of Uangor, petition
Mr. Roberta said he wanted to
on IDem.
fences and demolish ed sheds and build- John L
Crosby, H. 11. Fosg and H. W.
Mr. Bisanswer one s tatement made by
lilaod.
trustees of Hanaor Children's
If It were true that all that was
bee.
ings. 'The society is about at the end ot
sought to be accomplished was to raise Us resources after these calamities.
It
flOCO annually for two
Home, asking
a
out
dettoit
to
wipe
$260,003 ot revenuo
tbe state to appropriate $1G0'J to years
this wants
and meet increased
expenditures,
committee would not be here. More than help it out
By Mr. Dearborn of Parsonslield, an
We desire that other inthat It wanted.
TO PROTECT THE H1KHS.
act debnlng Ibe duties of tns superintenterests shall bear burdens commensurate
The slaughter or sea gulls and the dent of schools. This not Is an amendto ours and we want, if It is possible, the
smaller tern along the New Knland coast ment to tbe
Bevlsed .statutes and proj
money so raised to go to reduce the direct
I shall not spew; In has been tbe subject of much indignant vides that tbs
state superintendent of
tax or the people.
but It is the result of comment In tbe
detail ot this bill
The j publto eohools snail assume
the oontrol
past year or two.
committee
oareful deliberation by the
birds are killed lor the breasts and wings and management of all tree public schools
We thought that the railroads could pay
$10increase and the bill Is bas^d on which are used as trimming for women's established an1 maintained by gifts or
Next week. 1 shall desire to bats Today bills were Introduced by hlr.
that Idea
bequests when said gifts or bequests are
add some tiling* to what I have said on
Spifford of Deer Isle and Mr. Mead o! conditional upon said stats superintendMr. ltctierts salu that bills
the subject
ent's assuming such oontrol and manwould be introduced to tax both the elecMr. Spofford's Dill was Introduced at the agement; and It shall be his duty to oartric roads and the wild lands
was
taken
to
2
Then an adjournment
p
request of a Boston gentleman who la in- ry out tbe provisions open wbloh euob
ou Tuesday next.
ia.
terested in a club bouse and summer cot- gifts or bequests are conditioned, when
Later In the sesare approved by
tbe
conditions
tages at Isle an ilaut.
said
CONGER
bill Uovernor and Council,
sion it la understood that a general
will be Introduced to protect the birds.
By Mr. Petllnglll ol Kumford, resolve
Think
China l>o Not
AmtVlcaui lu
T'hle measure will name the birds whlob in favor of town of Bethel, tor 1130 tor
Him Too Srvere.
may be killed under the restrictions of sonool money wltbhell.
It
the game laws and other statutes.
Mr. Bill of Belfast, act to amend
By
will then clinch the matter by niuking It
PnblloLawsof
January 18 —“Although the j unlawful to kill any birds not mentioned seotlcn 3, chapter 103,
London,
1805, In regard to tbs Incorporation and
United States government and the Amer- In the not.
men

Is the purest
cream of tartar

oadet branch of the Y. M. C.

Mr. Staples of Knox presented a bill to
tbe laws of 11W7
repeal that portion of
providing lor the Investigation of Urea by
tbe Insurance aojiunlsslonere.
Mr. Hodsdon of Cumberland presented
n bill to amend the charter of tbe North
Yarmouth Mutual Tiro Insurance company so that tbe damages done by lightDing may be mails good to poiloy burner*
whether tire doe*

SOLAR

|

'w

rOMMN with sensitive feet who have had
difficulty in getting properly fitted to

YY

a

shoe that could be
invited to make

worn

every

day

careful examiwith comfort,
see
what
nation of Patrician Shoes,
they are made of,
the story of
hear
notice how they are constructed,
conAnother
their evolution—then try a pair on.
are

a

vert to the hosts of sensible women who are apinevitable result.
plauding the “Patrician” is the
are
There
many peculiar points of excellence
about

Patrician

Shoes; out-of-the-eommon points

that make them superior to all others of their class
and the peer of many higher priced ones.
Perhaps

Maybe you’ve got
you fancy your foot is unusual.
notion that it cannot be litted to a ready made
To doubters the “Patrician” is a revelation,
shoe.
and a revelat ion at $3.50 is something of a revolution, is it not?
Patrician Shoes are sold in Portland exclua

sively by

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
PEOPLE STAY INUOOHS.

near

the town while the White toroes

are

mostly In Corbin. All residences are barCorbin, Jiy., January 17.—This place ricaded. ltoob White la crippled and
has been at a high rltob of anxiety rather will loae both ayes aa the result of the
The special
than exoltemeat
tonight
explosion, 'l'ha trouble bat been brewlrg
train with troops from Lsxlngton.ls due
many years.
at 3 o’clock tomorrow morning and tbita
much relief will be fell.
Everyone kept
further
doors today fearing
within
trouble between the Shotwellsand Whites
ol the
arrive.
oould
Fifty
befoie troupe
from
Clay couoty came to
Chad walls
there
Joining the
'a station

Li A'llC

MARINE.

Queenstown, January 17.—10 p m.—
Arrived, steamer Corinthian, Portland,
Me,, and Halifax for Ulasfow and LI Terr
tonight,
iinj
shot wells. The Shetwelle occupy Ibt bills pool.

KHOttMiniOW.

IIKEUARKOVIi

Butter

Jury
I

delicate and rich,
but palatable.
Serviceable for
all hours and

Bosschieter Case.

Attorneys Take Ip Entire

P isoner’s

Par.

spread afternoon
luncheon for the unexpected caller.

%

Arguments To Be Completed Today.

I\Fnnedys

Case Will Probably Go To Jury
Latter Part of Afternoon.

Butter Thin Biscuit

aeaaloD

sold in the “In-er-seal Patent Package” by all grocers
—or samples will be forwarded free on request.
THE KENNEDY BAKERY, Cambrldgeport, Maas.

Jennie
ton, N.

Prosecuting

aut

Attorney

ex-Judge

probable
which

chairman

were

accepted and

committee
A committee
from the church in calling a coanctl wat
At a meting ot the members of tfc e appointed consisting of Alpheu* lioofchby,
It
First Parish Congregational church bel J W. T. Libby and Ueorge 11. Griffin.
at the chapel the pastor. Key. George W ) was Toted to conour with the church and
Reynolds, was called to preside, wit 1 j extend a call to lie*. James O. Gregory
The prudential
Benjamin F. Whitney as clerk. The a( I to teconie Ihe pastor.
tlon or the ohurch committee Annotate 1 j committee was appointed a committee tc
nt a previous meeting in regard to tb
j supply tne pulpit.
resignation ot Rev. Mr. Reynold’s wa * j A committee consisting of B. F. Whlfcreceived and adopted; a committee t > j ney, Alpbeus Boothby and W. T. Libby
iter.
to
concur with a council to be called, cor
was appointed to extend a call
■

slsttag of Rev. Thomas F.Mlllett, Deaco 1
John S. Leavitt, Beacon A. W. Ltaooii 1
will soon be held to take the usual ac
A committee

was

selected to

sup

pulpit, consisting of Deacon J
B. Leavitt, Deacon K F. 11. £mlth an<
The parish wll
Deacon A. W. Lincoln.
hold a meeting, Thursday afternoon at !
o’clook, to take action In regard to th

ply

the

to the

j

j

a

rising rote.
notion on a few matters of minor
Importanoe the meeting adjourned.
by

a

After

PORTLAND’S VICTORS.

Odlorne, a much r*speote<
townsman, died Tuesday even lug alte
Be wai
few days.
an Illness of only a
one of our oldest citizens, being 81
year
Mr. Odlorne moved from Port
of age.
Hi
land to Gorham several years ago.
of Port
was a prominent business man
laud for several years and well known
Rally In life he was a well know stag*
driver between Portland and Portsmouth
Charles R.

was

I.»t

Kulf victim.

II.

always

as

good

as

his

j

bond.

Hi

for

Gorham

Saturday night, January lvih,

X.U

Grange
ai

Roll call.

Lineup

Quotations.

Times, Chas. W, Deerinj
TUe Bitter Bays We Live In,
The Goad Old

Farm,

Daly

Mrs Rose C. Johusor
of the Grange on the
Chase A. Bnothbj

Campbell

McKay
Cameron

Reading,
liow can the farmer best Improve hla
time in W inter, opened by lecturer
W. I. Bickford
Our
people are very enthusiastic
for the Portland
Electric railroad to
extend Its track to Uorham and a petition
of 800 names was sent to the company, |j
|0—Portland
7— Portland
Tuesday.
8— Bangor
A town meeting will be called at once
9— Port'and
to take action In regard to the recent
10— Portland
murder ot Clifford Mosher. Our people 11— Portland
—

unanimous and very much In earnest
:
to do everything possible to bring to jus

are

of

the

horrible

will
A
reward
crime.
probably b<
offered by the town and our people think
the county should do the same at once.
Miss Nellie Cloudman of the Normal
school faoulty, who resigned the position
that she has so ably filled for several
years, lift yesterday for Bangor, where
she Is to serve as prlnolpal of the training soobol of that olty.
James 3. Thomas, School street, has
been contlned to the house with Illness
the

past week.

The

Kpworth League

entertainment and

supper which was to have been given last
evening, wav postponed on account of the
weather.

CONGREGATIONAL PARISH.
large meeting of tbe First Parish.
tbe ohapel yesterday afternoon at 3 p. m,. ex-Uov.-RobU
was called to preside, W. T. Libby, clerk.
The meeting was oallsd to order by Col
H. R. Mlllett who read the warrant.
the
The parish voted to oononr with
oburch In accepting the resignation ol
the Rev. Uecrge W. Reynolds and also
extending a call to tbe Rev. J. C. Gregory
of Bingham, Maine,
W. T. Libby was chosen olerk of the
Commute) on resolution) wat
parish.
Hon. Frederlok Uoble, Chase Boothby
aad Edward Harding.
The clerk of the
ohnroh, H. F. Whitney, wus called np)n
to report the doings of the ohuroh with
At

a

(Congregational) held at

regard to the resignation of ths pastor.
Hon. T. F. Mlllett was called to tbs
ohalr and tbe oommlttee
on resolutions
retired.

Resolutions

were

great

did

rushes

which

applause.

to

talking

excellent

work.

to

Campbell,

Saal's saloon.

Campbell

one

of

j

I

commend

Itself tc

sndants and these statements are not In
tbe case. The testimony ot tbe brother
and sister of Jennie, sbow abe had no ar
raiigsment to meet tne three men, these
left home that
defendants, when sbe

a

glass of

a

and

she

There

Joined by Heath.
cocktail, a glass
There Is

beer.

older

of

oettalnty

no

wbloh of these the girl drank, bnl
them would have teen likely to
ot a girl like the dead
cause the death
Then McAllister came into the »aone.
Was that an acoldent, with no obloon.
Jeot In view? Tben there was another
round of drinks, one or the drinks being
MoAUIster
Tben
a pony of absinthe.
as

to

of

none

Joined

b&mpagne

was

served.

may intended to ravlsb the girl, It would

McAllister

lot have teen necessary for them to drive
were
many
or miles to do It, aa there

room

Then

iwo young women they were to meet that
sight on tbe bridge, and not tor tbe party
If
)f live Including Jennie Hossobleter.

and

three In the back

the

poured obloral hydrate Into the Jennie's
Tben she became unglass three times.
conscious and
loon to

a

was

hack.

not to attract

near

Campbell,
walked

nn

Tben

Paterson street

dying girl
along the Uc fll

road

Hook

Bn

Urst rush
wooed rush
center
hall baok

had

no

natinougti

hood, themselves

or

Tarrant

the meanest and

Bangor.
to

Furbush
Walton

—-

Campbell
Daly
Tarrant
Daly

13—Portland

14—Bangor
15—Baugor

.19
.20

Daly
Dalv

.03

Limit

—

12—Portland

6 05
2 02
2.10

McKay
Campbell

3 15
2 0)
.23
2 51

Tarrant
Tarrant

Score—Portland, 10; Bangor, 5. Boshes
Stops—Mallory,
—Daly, 14; Tarrant, 2.
Fouls—MoKay, 2; White.
25; Wh4ie, 58.
Beteree—Connolly. Timer—Dyer. Scorer
—Hickey. Attendance—11TJ3.
GAKD1NKB, 0; LEWISTON, 2.

These

men

regard
their

lowest

for

jury

the room,

ihlorxl

bydrate.

.but

poison

again

drive out

there

to the

LUlft ne Haiu,

"Tbs trouble wltb
that U 1s not

case

supported by legal

ever

pmobased

Mr. Unon

contended

was ever

|

■ad

simply

1

Is

proof.

otber laoe operators wit
members of their families making 'i
In all, who had been rvfneed a
landln
at Portland, Me.,
on
tbe ground tba
tbe

they

I

quickly

such troubles. "I suffered for years with
kidney trouble,” writes Mrs. Pliebe
Charley of Peterson, la "and a lame
hack pained me ao I could not dress myself, but Electric Bitters wholly cured
mo, and, although 73 years old, I now
am able to do all my housework.”
It

Constipation, improves Appetite, gives perfect health. Only 50c.
presented and read by at U. P. S. Goold, drug store.
overcomes

a

rape

tbs

evldenos

girl

laborer!

contract

hose

to $0.50.
d and that’s
e

while

Gov. 1111 l’s

Military

letow Willi

Thousand* of

Lewiston,

of tbe

eventa of tb
greatest social
Xbe governor and staff arrived
by special train at tbe lower Maine Cen
j tral station aDout six o'olock aooompanlei
by Hon. Joeepb H. Manley, speaker o
tbe Maine House, and
Hon. liannlbn
Hamlin, president of the Maine Senate
i X'her were met by
Hrlvadler Uencre
season.

lloyt

Major Hay of the governor’
| staff and tbe reoeptlon committee, oom
posed of Mayor Furbush,Mayor Wilson o
Auburn, ex-Mayors Newell, MoUUUcud
Drew
dy,
Pottle;
Judges Cornlsb,
Savage and Wing;
Representative!
and

uearly midnight.

HKFUULIOAN CLAM SUPPER.

A

one
Hepublloan club wll
olam suoper to Ha members to
nlgbt, This will follow tbe meeting o:
tbe olub, wblch will be a most Importam

Xbe ward

give

be had

to

go

today,

IN
sis

IN

here.

Weight, Lasting
were

NJ

Now

$10.00.

M
yJ

I
j

Pairs of

Men's

Odd

Pants II

made of 4'holce Materials. Ntylisli. at 81.00.
M
1.25, 1,85, 1.50, 1.08, 2.35 To 85.00.

to

one

to

more

MEN’S ODD PANTS.

Prraruro.

January 17.—Xbe reoeptioi
(Jovernor Jobn F. Hill and hie
mill
tary staff tbls afternoon and evening, wa

considern-

saying
no

they’re

Suits that

Honor* 1.*Iv

NlnflT

Hi

I

Grays left. The 11
They’re tho Big- Ilk

likely

are

leavy

LACE

GOLD

thero’ll be

these

Nottingham, England.

SUNBURST OF

Oxford

’n

have be#

permitted by tbe Treasury Departmen
to land.
T'bey were engaged by Mi
Ujwle to work In bis laoe factory at Zo
Olty. The department found that sin;
liar labor for this purpose could not b
obtained In this oountry, nod benoe, un
der the law they were entitled to
land
Xbe operator* com* from llreeetoo nea

1

MEN'S FANCY SHIRTS.
Hundreds of the Very Latest Fancy Shirts in
that have been 81.25. This sale 75c.

Stripes

and

Figures,

Nee them in

West Window.

our

Irl
Pi

gg

IRAFCLARK&CO J
ONE

ffl

SPOT CASH

PRICE,

M

Clothiers, Furnishers, Hatters, Boot and Shoe Dealers,
20

4X1) 28

MOXOIEXT 8QU4RK, M

JanlS-itipj

a

one and which all should attend.

| These are some of the GOOD THINGS you will find in
February Number of

the

\the

MART

ET

Nipped

evldenoe tbat the

wbk

iuo

done

Start

woman

wuuie

poiui,

jut*

everything possible

Orangeine regulates Nerves, Stomach
and Liver. Acts quickly—surely—
successfully. Never fails; never harms.
Full directions in every package.
Mr*. Haarjr 8.

Mnlligan, Chicago,

writ#*:

pwwuwr* ior

»

d»y«

I h*v« entirely recov«rwd from
attack of ‘grip’ lu iU »evere«l form."

iwo
an

I W«7 “Orangelne” ready to “hand off”
cojds, headache and nervous exhaustiou.
—Hon. Frank H. Jones.
Sold by druggist* generally in 25 and 50c
packages. A trial package will be sent to
any address for 2-cent stamp.

ORANGEINE CHEMICAL CO..

Chicago.

Rumors tin 1 a Runaway (a brilliant novelette), by Caroline Duer.
The King’s Chamber (the $250 prize poem), by Theodosia Garrison.
The English View of Our Society, by Mrs. Sherwood.
Lady Star’s Apotheosis, by -lulien Gordon (Mrs. Vi!) ReiSSe'tBr Crtlger.)
The First Victim of Reform, by Lloyd Osbourne.
The Millionaire, by Barry Pain.
Valentine Sang, by Clinton Scollard.
The Rose's Avatar, by Charles G. D. Roberts.
bes Chansettes do Papa (original French), by Jeanette Larrieu.
The Bride of San Lorenzo (a Cuban story), by L >uise Winter.
And 40 other bright stories, poems and witticisms by the cleverest
of America and Europe.
25 cents- -S3 00 annual subscription.
All Newft and Periodical Dealer*, or address,
ES5 ESS PUBLISHING COMPANY, II35

Vinegar.
Something
been

ies for

a

13c
15o
9c
7 l-2o
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
9c
Boast Pork Loins,
8c
Forequarter Spring Lamb,
Nice Corned Briskets and Flauks, 3 to 5c
Nice Bib Roast Beef,
8, 10 to 12c
22c
Best Bump and Sirloin Steak,
12 l-2c
Best Bound Steak,

appreciadays. We

getting

Cider from the

long

25c
14c

Fancy Tub Creamery Butter,
Fine Fresh Spring Chickens,
Fine Fresh Fowl,

to be

these

ted in

New

York,
it

Than any where else iu town, Vour $1.00 inrested iu
Our Groceries, Meals and Vegetables will equal $1.10,
Don’t you think it adoften $1.25, spent elsewhere.
Here’s your
visable to save your dimes aud t^iurtersf
chance, then.

Cider

have

aud women

DOLLARS LOOK BIGGER HERE

gill

After dwelling on tbe standing and age
if tbe prisoners, Mr. Dunn mgde a plea
or mercy and not vengeance and a calm
onslderatlon of tbe oonsequenoes of tbe
rerdlct Instead of yielding to the sway of

Broadway,

tneu

III.

Pure

to

TODAY.

OUT

at the

same

Northern Vermont
Salt Fat Pork,

this

part-

time and it

always comes up
Standard of what

to Our
a

Cider

Vinegar should be.

We

slightest hesirecommending it

Turkeys,

Standard Canned Corn,
Pea Beans,
Best Trophy Tomatoes,
tiood Carolina Rice,
Best

Co
65c

pk

80
0 lbs for 25o
9c qt, 3 for -'5c
Sauerkraut,
8o
Suntiyslde Ketchup,
25c
10 Bars Dome Soap,
Fine Cooking Molasses, 25c and 35c gal.
Fiue Formosa Teas,
30, 40 and 50c
12 l-2o
Pure Rio Coffee,
1 l-2o
Beets, Turnips and Cabbages,
75c bu
Best Native Potatoes,

haven’t the

4371

was

were

in

S.

and aeven

era

beeu presented some faots and msslon.
When Mr. Dunn dosed, Mr. Hoffman
s good deal of llotlon. The state Is chargirked that tbe oourt adjourn so that be
From the moan Impossible orlme.
ing
2
Lewiston,
Score—Gardiner, 6;
vould not have to begin bis address beBushes—iilpscn, 10; Speno«r, 1. Stops— meut the acouaatlon was made It was be- 1 ore
lie
morning. T'bls was agreed to
No VDloe waa raised
Cuslok 2; JanelD, 27.
Fouls—Conway lieved by everyone.
Mr. E ruler with the
Beteree—O’Brien. Timer—Parnell. At- to aek whether we should not look Into It vtll be followed by
It 1« ex, iloslng argument for tbe state
tendance—500.
whether we should ] isoted tbe oese will reach tbe jury In tbe
with eyes of reason;
afternou.
The prisoners’ 1 ulddle of tbe
not look into the faot.
THE STANDING.
We must now see
months wars oloeed.
J. WESLEY OILMAN.
Won.
P. Ct
Lost
are
acoueatlons
whether these tearful
21
24
533
Watervllle, January 17.—J. Wesley GllBath,
You oannot convlot these men on ] uan of Oakland, died at bis borne this
true.
24
22
522
Bangor,
legal proof. ■ .fteruoon from apoplexy at tbe age of 67
21
500 untrue Inferences, but on
21
Lewiston,
deceased was department
Tbe
One
would 1 ears
20
488 Are these men monsters t
2l
Gardiner,
of tbe Maine U. A. It,, In
1 ommander
21
23
Portland,
suppose so from ths virulence with whlob
bilti, having served In tbe Civil war la
they have been pursued by the state. I | be 20th Maine volunteer Infantry. He
A Deep Mystery.
appeal to yo> to have the courage to do I leld many town olllres, was a Mason of
be Knight Templars and Soottlsh
Hite
It is a mystery why women endure your duty. The state has euown uo matloe
[agrees, an Odd Fellow and postmaster
Backache,
Headache,
Nervousness, and the Indictment has two counts. The if ibis trwn. A widow survives him.
there

IrOCK

taking for Big PN
plenty. Coming IN]
he season when we’re looking for PH
the most and arc putting a Price INI
will relieve us of tho goods. PP
g llargnins In Clothing and Fur- INI
HN
; miles after.
t until our stock

ttey’ro here

LACK AlA KKH.S KKLhiASKU.

There have

Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Faiuting and flrttyoount Is that
Dizzy Spells when thousands have proved that in committing
that Electric Bilters will
cure

IS MONTH,

Washington, January 17.—W.U. Broth

given to tbe girl,

ilalmed that Jennie Uoesohleter aid not
lie of poison
Mr Dann denied that any motive could
The men, be said, had not
ie shown.
ioted as criminals, and no criminal act
lad besn shown by tbe state. Tbe men
•evlve the

state’s

do

was

tbat he

assanlted and tbe backman bad
unable to eee any of tbe aotual oojeen
lurreucss wben she wae taken out of the
Take tbe baokman out ot tbe case
lack.
laid Mr. Dunn and there Is nothing left
dr. Dunn pointed out tbat tbe state bad
was
put ods witness to say tba
girl
irlmlnally assaulted, while tbe defense
nut.
lad ;«lx witnesses to say sbe was

detenoe.

the

or

lad been

plaou where they lett the body and where
It was found. They threw it down like a
Those good
head dog on the rooks.
to
show
Samaritans took her out there
thslr phllanthropby. Then came tbe exanimation ol the girl's dead body and the
llndlng ot the onoral by Dr. Wlttbaue.
Mr. Shaw,
All the defendants, said
were equally guilty as pilnolpale In this
orlme. The elorlee told by defendants on
Che witness stand proved a miserable failure as a

no

|1

whether

Then

to
toe
bajk
the girl was taken
Never a murmur only a slight
groan. Then to the brook where tbe girl
Then they
In her last, gasp fell dead.
started tor I)r. Wiley's lor their own promotion Then they eought Dr. Townsend
and when he nrouounoed the girl dead
the hackman wanted to take her body to
The defendants said no and
her borne.

_

THE

The erven laoeruakere from Nottloi
bom, Kngland, who arrived on tbe »tean
er Tunisian of tbe Alina
line, Tuasda)
and who ware detained at thle port on a<
violation of the alio
oonnt of alleged
will ba allowed t
oontraat labor law,
prooeed to thair dmlnatlon In Illlro!
where they will make their boroee, I
the new oolooy under prooeee of formi
After betn
tlon by Ur. John A. Uowle.
held In thle olty for three daye pendln
a declelon of the oaee, ward wai rroelve
from tbe anthorltlee at Waahlngton lai
evening ordering theee people to ba r«
leaeed. The newe waa not received nnt
late yeeterday afternoon. Tbe laneinaker
remained
aboard of tbe Tunisian lai
night and tbla morning the y will pro bat
ly leave for their new bomea In tbe Weal

pat something tn tbe girl's glass, be said,
haDg a
■ou have nothing on whlob to
to snow
Tbere Is nothing
;onvlctlon.
ibat MoAlllster ever bad tbe bottle found

families. It was
type of assault.

mw aotmthhhmii.

Ut Life Make.

I#

Campbell’s

believe

haok.

to

witbtn fifteen minutes
Tbey took tbat lone

anraimsinunm.

Uo.

they would pr. ter
stary extorted by
ihe polios, or bis statement on the stand.
Lf tbe jury cannot sbow that MoAllister
10

woman-

Judge Frauds Scott then began the
fattest opening address for the detenoe.
Gardiner,
January 17.—The
Judge
game played thle season was tonight be
Soott said:

Gardiner
tween Gardiner and Lewiston.
played tb-dr opponents to a standstill.
Both goal tends were
perfect, Higgins,
Woods and Farrell were features In the
Gardiner bad rour balls roll ont
game,
of the oage.

s.

In

ordered him

Received

ber air to revive

isked the

sault.

Position.

Jftllw

HKAH1NU DIVORCE CASKS.
bsr. You
give
because abs
The afternoon session of the Supiemi
may uik, why did they stop;
to bearing
dlvorci
abe was made so by tbe court was devoted
iras alok and
"
No libels were decreed yesterday
oases
Elxlng of drinks
Wben court oonvened after recess Mr.
by tbe justice presiding.
Dnnn resumed nis argument. Tbere was
Xh ) Mission Circle of toe Cburrb of tbi
uo evidence, be said, that MoAlllster bad
Messiah will meet this afternoon at 1
Ab| o’clock at the home of Mr*. F. M. Uar
put anything Into tbe girl's drink.
India street.
It will be tbe an
sinthe, ordered by tbe girl herself, has den, 105
lie nual meeting.
tbe same ettect as chloral bydrate.

lonesome

and

plaoea

from bail

Irlve to

they started

the

for

lrlve

back

the

entered

;onvenlent

saso

attention,

with the
drive

tbs

carried from

Kerr and

I_mw

RKLKAMKD TODAY.

Little and Harris and many other notal l
persons of both cities and escorted to th
UeWltt house, where snppor was served.
At
eight o’clock a reception wa
nlgbt.
tendered to tbe governor and tbe otbe
"After Campbell and Jennie reached ;
distinguished guests at the mayor's etlio
Soul's saloon, McAllister oame, Campbell
In the City building. Alter tbe reoeptioi
had no money UDd bis borrowing from
a ball wee given In City hall. X’be gram
Uoatb shows
Campbell was not oat on maroh In which nearlv 150
oonples par
Wben
any kind of plot or conspiracy.
led by Captain K. E. Uran
be tiotpated.wae
said
be
bierr engaged the back,
cf Hamon company, and was a
dlstln
■ranted it for a party of four. Dy this be
affair. Hanolng continued until
tbe galshed
meant Me Alllstar and himself and

were

Port- Uovernor street and

White
goal
Mallory
Goals. Won JBy. Made By.Time
.21
wnatmougn
T^-liangor
2 04
Whatmough
2—liangor
7.10
8—Portland
McKay
2 41
4—Portland
Daly
Limit.
S 48
5—Portland
Daly

Charles Chaffin

perpetrators

wns seen

Hbe
defendante, on Main street.
beard to
seamed to be exolted and was
aay: "No, no,” In answer to some solid
HUs
tation or request of Campbell's.
the

as

and summary:

Portland.

Muslo.

tlce tbe tbo

and

oil night but foi innate- road. Arriving at tbs open plaoe In tbe
tbs
from
ly hi. slowness did not result In any- roadside tbs girl was llfled
tbe ground
thing serious. Mallory played in splendid book, taken to the blanket on
form. 'The visitors were without the ser- and there assaulted, while drugged so
The
slok. that she could make no resistance.
up
vice. of Wiley who was laid
The
played In this city detals are too horrible to repeat.
Whatmougb, who
'i'naarinv
Avnnlmr with
th«
Gardln^rn. humble hackman with some sense of dec >noy refused to
participate in tbe astilled In the vaoancy.
Cumeron had

followa:

Paper—Benefits

also

Campbell

real

will be

some

enthusiasts

aroused the

his father and done business in Portland

The programme

nlnyed In n sort of a trance.
Daly did the be.t work for the

land., making

Frank L.f who has always lived wit!

The funeral was held from his late
a iter noon,
at
donee, Thursday
o’clock.

crowd eeemed to rattle the
big fellow
after the lirst period
more than ever and
he

passtnl away several years slnoe Ut
leaves one daughter, the wife of assistant
treasurer of the Gorhq^u Savings bank
two eons,Charles E.Odlorne, of Portland,

snrl Ones not

yoar reason."
At tbe ooncluelou of Judge Koott’s aa
dreee, City Counsel Michael Dunn legan
U«
to address the jury for the defense.
said:

against

They bad

long
when

wife

and

• llilaniw

WJIVUVMI

w

solution

1'roeecntor

Night.

]

in every sense of the word strictIlls won
in all his dealings

WUI

**■

a

dress to the

and

honest

was

KIUU

went to
To

H.iigor. Pollu(l

The Portland, added another to their
list of heme vlctorle. last evening
they met the Pangor team and
trimmed the down eastere by a Dig .core.
after
ana
The local, were out to win
1
their bearing, forged oheul and
getting
oarrled
or
Gorham
he
in
his
stay
During
Pangor. started on very
llnely.
the wholesale dry and fancy goods busl ; played
but .oon proved that they were an
well,
trade
an
extensive
and
had
ness
quite
Furable to maintain tbelr fast gait.
until he retired from active life a few 1
cash had his usual case of sulk. In Portbe
out
missed
lie will
by
ysars since
; land, and as usual his break, were depeople, lie always declined public oHer
'The
cidedly costly to bla team mate..

ly

Is

afternoon.

aAB

takes

Halph .Shaw, began hie ad"Wa bare a great responsibility on ui
He said that a death In tbla ease, and It behooves os to rise tc
jury.
oaueed In tne perpetration of a
felony tbe dignity ot our position, to watch
ocnstltnted murder In the Ural
degree. cautiously tbe evldeuoe. One of tbe printhat tbere
"We barn learned," he oontlnuea, "that cipal theories of tbe state Is
Jennie Hoieohlater wae not quite eight >en was a combination or oonsplraoy between
Dossyears old the entitled to the preanmptlon the four meu to -do op' Jennie
that ehe wae a virtuous, honest and up- obletter, take ber to Seal's saloon, rendei
There is no evldsnoe to the ber nnocnsolons tbat tbey might ravlsb
right girl.
and her. Tbere 1* no evldenoe of tbere bavlng
Industrious
She was
contrary.
between
healthy. Her physloat condition wae auoh been a previous ecg’gement
Mr. Gregory.
that eho must have been able to take two Campbell and Death, when they met by
We obanoe In Meyer's saloon.
Eloquent and encouraging remark* or three drinks without bad stfeota.
were made by Got. ltoble of the unanimihave her In that condition on October 18.
"Wo statements by Campbell or Death
and
ty and good condition of the churoh
On the evening of that
days she turn to otlioers given In the absence of
parish, wbloh was unanimously adopted down town from her home at 9.89 o olook McAllister can be used
detbs

matter.

lie

It

state.

Judge Dixon will glrf the
Jury In the latter part of the

that

adopted.

to act with

tlon.

Huff-

defense tomorAttorney Ernie?

lot, and Proaeoutlng
will then oonolude for the

obemlet

from the drinks tbe girl bad h*d lr
Saal 'a saloon and found tbe same poleonWltthaus fonnd In thi
ont liquid as
Dr. Witthans beard this testistomach.
mony but be did not deny It,
The hope ot a oonvlctlon In this oase If
anything rests entirely on olrcumstantla

will oonolude tor the

man

case

again another

York, January 17.—For tha entire
today the opposing counsel In the
lloeeohleter murder trial at PaterJ., appsalsd to the jury. Asalst-

New

are

the

in

to

Appealed

meals, particularly for the oft-

GORHAM.

tbe Mot that thla girl had cocktails, ab
ninth* and ohampagnt, this slrl not quit
eighteen years of age, yet drinking poleoi
Now as tc that pom
In this manner?
backman Whet kind of man ooald hs bs
oommltted
to stand hy and see a crime
without offering any Interference? Wbj
before the ooronei
was ba not Indtoted?
he swore be eaw nothing but here be telli
another story. He lwd In one place or thi
other.
It la on bla testimony gentlemen
men
o
yon gave got to oonelot three
This lying aabman'i
rape; bis alone.
on this point.
story Is all there
You an
"Now about the oonfeeelon
not going lo hang a man on a eonfeeslor
yon did not haar from ale own lip*, bni
only from oflieers who got the so-oalled
confession from the defendants.
There !<
If there bat
no other evidence of rape.
been die
been ooald not tbe fact have
covered by some of tbe doctors who ex
the tw<
amlnetl tbe dead girl and also
poet morteins, bnt not a word from eltbei
tba canto prove an aaeault and only
man's story and the alleged oonferslom
of Death and Campbell.
"Now ae to 1'rof. Wltthaus, what did
he and? Hit six tests all combined drew
tbe lnferenoe that there were five gralm
of ohloral In one side of the stomach and
Dr.
live
grains In the other side.
bid
Wltthaus told you enough ohloral
Thet
been received In tbe body to kill.

DEFENCE'S DU.

|

tancy in
as

|

was

Sore and swollen joints, sharp, shootI ug pains, torturing muscles, no rest, no
"The second oount is a
general one, , leep. That means rheumatism. It Is a
charging the murder of the girl ;any kind tubboro disease to fight but Chamberof murder may be proved. There are two 1 slu’s Faiu Halm lias conquered it tbouThe girl went will- 1 ands of times. It will do go whenever
sides to every etory.
1 he opportunity is offered.
Try it. One
lngly with two men and one a married
pplication relieves the pain. For sale by
The j
mao, to Sual's saloon to carouse.
SL
J87
Congress
;
leseltlne,
Stevens, 107
girl was not neoeeearlly wicked but fool- j ‘ortland St.; Goold, Congress Square; K.
lsh and valu. Are you not astounded by ! i. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.
killed.

prefer

it to cider for mince

pies.

No doubt you will.

^

■■
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LAMBERT,
TELEPHOME

‘MS-5

work at
Ulx, Hurricane and Fox Island*, and the work In the nary yard.
#‘J
17.—About
Bam, Vt., January
The claimants worked ten hours a day
granite cutters and tool sharpeners met Instead ot eight, and they are now trying
to
collect pay for the extra two hoars.
toward
aotlon
to
take
pushbere tonight
The claims vary In amount from $1(10 to
ing thetr claims for baok pay for work gtijOO.
done In the aervloe of the United States
Congressman Hlttlefleld of Ualne ha*
The claims charge of pushing the claims in this sesizoTerument DO years atro.
Buston sion and It is hcpid that ganasor Hrootor
•rite out of the building of the
& hew York post offices, the government will assist him.

UltANITK MKh' WANT PAY.

79I-7IM* Coagress 91.
JftulS It

?

•>«* a

24 Wilmot Street.

O. C. Elwell,

"Sii'i-V.v;

&

JOHNSON

the Purest Table Vin-

egar to be had anywhere.
Many of our customers
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DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
In nil port* of
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South Port
Portlanit. nntlln Westbrook and
The

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
or $1.25 at the end
By the year, $l in advance,
of the year.
month*. 25
For six months, 50 cents; for three
cents.
____

not delivered
Subscribers whose papers are
the office of
promptly are requested to notify
street.
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange
Portland, Me.
of the PRESS who are leaving town
of their
temporarily may have the addresses
often as they may desire by
pajiers changed as
notifying the office.
Patrons

_

began to feel the
the drouth, Hangor Is still
“wet,’ and *o Is Augusta, notwithstanding the
legislature which is said to be
strongly prohibition, Is In session.
ha§ at last

powlole,

matlon of

We

DAILY TRESS—

Hewlston
effects of

and that. In the e*Mparson* le death, ft ta
than
more for the purpose of retrlbntlon
tor prevention that tba daetb penalty la,
kept nowadays on any etatnte book.
Imhraent

pnbllab

In

oor

Augusta despatohea
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I

lx

rommliirr

prove,

propositions

aa

follows:

oent^lgber

1
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Indlgoltles

and

up-

plebes are oowardly and brutal
Hut the undergraduate whether of a military academy or one of the literary colthe

leges never views ihsm In this way. It
doesn't occur to him that it Is oowardly !
to force a pie be to do “eagles” or to
wbo is known to be his physical
If he did he would not do It,

light one
superior
for
nor

graduates
to

ae9ins

He

coward

the average student is not a
The truth Is that
a brute.
In

live

sincerity

after

graduating

glance

are

things
be

will

absolutely

Umlnous

that

a

few

years
perceive at a

Indefensible.

from

news

vUlon.

with heart

college

while In

defends

and

mental

their

distort

under-

atmosphere which

an

feoutn Ainca is

report that a detaohment of British
troops in pursuit of a Boer commando
has had to halt and entrench Itself on
account of an outbreak of enteric fever
This Is tbe season at which
In Its ranks.
the

that

Is

disease

likely

to rage with most
certain that the unac-

▼Irulencs, and It Is
British troops will be seriously
handicapped by It. Meanwhile De Wets
operations are puzzling Kitchener greatly.
Be Is
reported to have crossed the Vaal
river Into the Transvaal, but whether he
has actually done so or set afloat this story
to
help them get Into Capd Colony is
what the British oommander would like
to know.
Apparently the British have
given up all hope of capturing his comclimated

mand.

Be ont-marcbes

and

out-man-

It Is tor the North

longer

to

jantTdtf

on

Quebec Railroad. An Act to extend the charter
An
of the Waldo Street Railroad Company.
Act to extend the rights, powers and privileges
An
of the F.astport Street Railroad Company.
Act to extend the charter of the Kennebec aud
Franklin Railway.

I

1

An Aet to extend the
Jan .‘VUh at 2 p. m.
tiuic of the construction of ilte Itoothbay Railroad. An Act to authorize the Portland Kail*
road Company to acquire certain street railroads
and make extensions of Its street railroad sysAn Act to Incorporate the Pushaw Lake
tem.
Rail wav.
Petition of the Ports-,
Feb. i;n li. at 2 p. m.
mouth, Klttcry and York Street Railwav for
authority. An Act to amend the charter of the
Westbrook, Windham and Naples Railway i
Petition ot John t\ Scales and
Company.
others
in favor of “An Aet to amend the
Windham aud
charter
of the Westbrook,

j

the

(Hoeton Herald.)

tions.

Thursday. February 13. 1901, at 2 o’clock
ni.
No. 90. On an order lu relation to the
fee system in public offices, as contained in the
Governor’s message.
II. T. POWERS, Secretary,

have set for him.

a mao

orlmlnal

Bere Is the

who has had
cases

penalty !■ in
many years.

in

;

|

a

has

death

been for

opinion

of

a

sentimentalist, for Mr. Knowlton is not
of that kind. He has been a vigorous prosecuting ollioer, and mere sentimental appeals have never made much
Impression upon him. The truth about
a man

penalty is that the advocacy or
it has Its origin largely In a feeling of
vengeance. Very few persons ocntend
tbe death

The Committee

on

public hearing iu its

Legal Affairs will give
room

First

tom

at 7 p.

m.

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

Augusta.

January 30,
Wednesday,
to Hiitliori/.e tlie

iii the afternoon. On

laying out of a way
the tide waters of the Plscataqua River
in Kittery.
BEECH KR PUTNAM, Secretary.
<

ou

Judiciary.

The CnmrolUre on Htoto Lund* and Htato
Rond* will Rive a
hearing In iU room at
the State House In Augusta.
Wwlnesdny. Jan. Kl 1W1. at 9 o'clock a m.
On a Resolve in favor of repairing road betweeu
Patten and Grand Lake. On a Ifesolve in favor
of Roads In the Indian Township, Washington

County.

janlTutd

DAVID F.

MOULTON,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.
10'^,

incorporated

CAPITAL AMD »I’KPI,V9

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

und

The regular meetings of the committee on
Ways and Bridges, will be held at the office of
the State Pension Agent, at 2 o’clock p. m., ou
Wednesday of each week until further notice.
FRED S. PRATT. Secretary.

interest

SWAN

Committee on Judiciary.
The Committee on Judiciary w 111 give a public
its room at the State House in
Augusta.
Tuesday, Feb. R, 1901, at 2 o’clock p. m. No.
tiO.
On an order directing the Committee on
Judiciary to inquire into the expediency of
revising the Public Law s of the State of Maine.
H. T. POWERS. Secretary
janrjdtd

hearing In

Committee ou Fiuiincinl Affairs
The Commitnec on Financial Affairs will give
a public hearing in its room at the State House

Interest i*aid

Comparative statement of the condition of The
Portland National Rank as reported to the hank's
E.
stockholders by Fred
Richards, President,
RESOURCES.
Jan. 6.1900.

Thursday, Jan. 17, 1901. On a Resolve in
favor of an appropriation for the Maine Eye A
Ear Infirmary at Portland. On several petitions
in favor of an appropriation for the Maine
On
Home for Friendless Hoys at Portland.
several petitions In favor of an appropriation
for the Temporary Home for Women and Children at Portland.
Thursday. .Ian. 24, 1501. On Resolve In favor
of an appropriation foi the Eastern Maine GenOn
eral Hospital at Bangor, at 2 o'clock.
Resolve (n favor Of an appropriation for Central Maine General Hospital at Lewiston, at
2.30 o’clock.
Thursday. Jan. 31.1001. On Resolve In favor
of an appropriatieu for tiie Hospital of the
Society of the Sisters of Charity at Lew iston,
II. I. HIX. Secretary.
janl.’dtd
Inferior

Waters.

The Committte on Interior Waters will give
hearings in its rooms at the State lluu-e in
Augusta, as follows:
Thursday, Jan. 24. 1901. On petitton of Frederick Robie and others of Cumberland County
for an appropriation to complete the construction of letties at the mouth of the Kongo River
inthetowuof Naples, and for dredging and
declining the chanuel of said river at Kongo
lock as well as the channel of Chute River Tn
said Naples.
On petition of FredThursday. Jan. 24.1901.

on

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

2.33

this

Bank

STEPHEN H SMALL. PntUWL
MARSHALL t G0DIN3. Cashltr.
llttl.U

—

INVESTMENTS

j

Total Deposits,

Interest

liquors.

No. 71. On the Report of the Commission on
Uniformity of Legislation.
Tuesday, Feb. 5, lnoi, at 2 o’clock P. M. No.
70. On hii act to prevent the use of trading
jaulidtd
stumps aud other similar devices.

iu
Capital wholly luvesled
high grade home bonds (Stale

Aeeoitnis

of

Savings

l inns.

Trustee*,

Municipal Bonds,

and Individuals

paid

on

subject

Bauki,

received.

demand
to check.

H. M. Payson & Co.

$ 10,000,
MAINE CENTRAL

RAILROAD.
7s, due 1914.
FOB

SALK

BY—

CHARLES F. FLAGG.
191 MIDDLE ST., Torlland, Me.

2,073,916.21

$300,000.00
140,370.30
300,000.00
2,650,570.33

42,709,179.18

$3,890,949.63

234,000.00

Janudint

/

_AJIUKMKXTA_

ORCHESTRA.

MAINE FESTIVAL

CHAPMAN, Conductor,

Madame Charlotte Maconda
*

AND A GRAND CHORUS OF 300 VOICES,

1901.

Prices, flOe. 75c, $1.00,
Tickets on sale at Creasey. Jones & Allen’s Wednesday. Jan. in.
F.veninir Concert
•>»<• ami r*h« for public rehearsal of orchestra and chorus in the afterwith Mi vs Harriet Shaw, Harpist.
jauuuw.

noon

TNERTNE, ““r.":'_...

JEFFERSON

AMUSEMENTS.

MEN’S

FRATERNiTV

Headed by CEO. II. SUM ,T1 lilt V
This Aflei'iioon-Just He ore Uawn.
Toniglil—The Kidnappers
EVENINGS.
KKl'EKTOIKK FOIL THE WEEK.
MATINEES.
Saturday
The Black Flax
...The Great I Am

Tun!,:!)' t’.T-

Diamond

Congregational Church,
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18.
“How to be at Home at Home.”
Hcv. J. L. HILL, Salem, Mau.

Lecture.

MONDAY, JANUARY ‘48.
“N AN” DENNETT, LcwUtna, Humorist.
MEN’S
MII.LARI) BO WOO IN. Vocalist.
FRATERNITY ORCIIKSI RA,
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 11.
Illustrated Lecture, “Trip to Labrador.”
Prof. 1.. A. LEE, lluwdoia College.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 48.
MOZART MALE QUARTETTE,

('losing Illustrated

aud

J.

Date,

Subject to be Announced.

COURSE TICKETS. fl.OO.
Entertainment at
11 cKKT, 45c.

8

Speaker
81 NO LB
o'clock.

THE NAVAL RESERVES

AUDITORIUM,
at

§ P.

W.,

Presenting for the first time in Portland,
W all Scaling Contest, Single Stick Exercises, Artillery Drill, Riot
Manoeuvres.
(handler's First Regiment Baud and
Orchestra.
50 CENTS.
TICKETS,
On sale at M. Steluert & Sons.
AUCriOV X.IUV

Toiman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
AUOTIOJV KDIIS
And

Coiumlkdon

r w

iiFbe

mad-1 :u

Matinee. ao-20c.

and'
fTTt! \i,'\v'T>f~t7c'*'*audieuee,
—~

ONE NIGHT—MONDAY, JAN. 21.
By arrangement with the A
mu, ica,comedy

lie us tin

Daly estate.

An

elaborate production or the successful

A RUNAWAY GIRL.

A eapable company. magnificent chorus and
With Mr. Arthur Dunn and a east of tk) people.
ballet, beautiful costumes, elegant seenery and bright and catchy music. tiOO nights in London.
300 nights in New York. Prices $1.50, l.c»0f 75c, 50c, 25c.
|

PORTLAND THEATRE,

Lriirr

and

Managrr.

Saturday Afternqon and Evening, Jan. 19,

AL DASHING TON'S OWN SPECIALTY CO
The best of singing and dancing comedians direct from Keith's and the Boston
I’ricos—Evening, 15, 25, 35, 50c. Matinees, 15, 25c.

Music Hall.

AIL NEXT WEEK—BOWE-KING STOCK COMPANY.
_

SECURE

TiiKrr-

%Vednes«l!iy, Jan. (i3,

1'rices, 10-20^00.

Composed of the Best Spc ciuliy Artists In the country.

CfcUlNN, Reader.

Lecture.

.if t!if TIhmI \<

-..**■■

King Souvenir.

Lecture aud Concert Course.

West

CO.

COMEDY

WAITE'S

-at

dtf

janT

ST.

EXCHANGE

Annual Ball and Exhibition

Investment Bonds for Sate.

—

33

Jobbdtf

Win hold their first

SPECIALTY:

$300jp0.00

Monday, Januury 21,

janltkLU____

deposits

$3,390,949.68

CITY HALL, Portland,

Bank Stock.

EDWARD

Corporations

42,7011,179, IS

none

10U202.97

Surplus and Undivided Profits,
Circulatory Notos,
Deposits,

WILLIAM R.

1013 ( 0.\(iHi:.SS ST.

$2,078,626.60

487,985.83
190,847.92
15,000.00

--ASSISTED BY-

1, 1901.

$200,000.00
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Protits, $201,317.47

5,542.10
728,414.21
151,677.05
11,700.00

nono

LIABILITIES.

WE OFFET1

Railroad Bonds,

JANUARY

200.00

Capital Stock,

AMVSFMFNTS.

wood, to have srtoh waters free of such wood at
or before June 101 h annually.
B. L. I’EABODY, Secretary.
ianl2dtd

Judiciary.

200.00

Cash,
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer,

FOIt

Water Works Bonds,

oil

7,00,000.00
840,846.69

___

all

parties using the navigable waters of Chute's
River, Ray of Naples and Bongo River for tin*
purjK>se of driving logs, pulp wood or any other

nono

260,000.00
549,960.44
54,000.00

U. S. Bonds to Secure Circulation,
Other Bonds,
Premium on U. S. Bonds,
Furniture and Fixtures,
Current Expenses,
Due from Other Banks,

FOR SALE.
I orreapondence solicited
from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
Dtkcra;dealrlng to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through

Jan. s. 1901.

$1,556,069.24

41,347,083.05

Loans and Discounts,

D EPOS IFS.

TIME

in Augusta.

Committee ou ltnilroads< Teleejgrjiplia and Expresses.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing iu its room at the State House in
Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1901. at 2 o’clock P. M. No.
74. ou an act to provide for voting by proxy at
public elections.
Wednesday, Jan. 23, 1801, at 2 o’clock P. M.
No. 7*. On an act additonal to chapter 84 of the
K. ft. relating to executors and administrators. |
No. G9. On an act to abolish imprisonment for
debt aud to provide for the disclosure of poor
debtors.
Tuesday, Jan. 29.1901. at 2 o’clock P. M. No.
Inn
C7 On a bill to apeal the law requiring
holders to give a bond not to sell intoxicating

BARRETT.

&

Overdrafts,

Committee

131,200.00

charged..
Price Upon Application-

January 8, 1901.

JanlOdlf

Committee on

20$,<12.33

The Portland National Bank.

Secretary._

on
W*y«
Bridges.

font miller

*

janisdtf

public

aud Municipal) ut pur.
_*

Com mi (ire on Judiciary.

$100 Howard, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
tlmt science has been able to cure In all its
stages, and thatls Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cureis |
the only positive cure nowknown to the medical j
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment |
Hall's Catarrh cure is taken internally, acting,
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the tmmda-1
tion of the disease, and giviug the patieut
strength by building up the constitution and j
assisting nature lu doing Us work The pro |
pile tors have so much faith in its curative j
powers, that they offer one Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fail* to cure, fiend for list of

1940.

On all mat-

GARDNER. Seeretary.
JanlTdld

The Committee on Judiciary will give public
hearing in its room at the State House in Augusta as follow s:
Wednesday. January 1G. 1901, at 2 o’clock p.
m.. on an order directing the Committee on
Judiciary to inquire into the expediency of
amending the statutes relating to kidnapping.
Tuesday. January 22.19C1, at 2 o'clock p. m..
on the petition of V N. Knight and others of
W mttirop for change in tin* laws in relation to
the extension qf burying grounds.
On an act U> change the time of opening polling places to G o’clock iu the discretion of the
election officers.
U. T. POWERS, Secretary.
Janlldtd

There will be a hearing at the Railroad Commissioners' room in the State House at Augusta upon January 23rd at 2 o’clock p. m. upon
the following bills presented to the legislature:
“An act to extend ilie charter of the Franklin,
Somerset and Kennebec Railway.” “An act to
extend the charter of the Waterville and W'iscasset Railroad Co." ami “An act to tueoriiorate the Wiseassett, Waterville & Farmington
Railroad Co.
janlldtd JOHN P. HERRING, Secretary.

Cold Fours,
I,

Applicable to Interest./....$»;7.1on.«i

L’or. Middle and Exchange Sis.

miller on Slatr l.nnda uinl
Male Boudi.

a

an act
across

Mortgage
DEE .1 USE

buffalo

&

Hamilton

Net earnings .$146,042.63
221,004.18
Amount guarantee fund, ^partially estimated)....

taxation ol Express Com-

at the State House in

janlSdtd

_

the

to

Portland Trust Co.

Committee on Lefeiil Affair*.

WHY QUAY WON’.
(New York dan.)

nowadays that It tends to prevent orlme,
but when a brutal murder has been com- testimonials.
Addess
F. J. CHENEY ft Co., Toledo, O.
mitted, like that at Gorham, there is a Bold
by druggists. 7«c
general wish t> inflict the severest pun- Hall's Family Fills are the best

relating
panies.

Tho Committee on Judiciary w ill give a public hearing in its rooms at the State House in
as follows:
Augusta,
< nmmitiee on .Imllcriiirv.
Tuesday. January 29, 1901, at 2 o'clock p. m.
No. 75. On an act to establish a law uniform
The Committee on Judiciary w ill give a pubwith the laws of other States relating to Negolie hearing in its room at the State House in \
tiable Instruments.
Augusta.
January TO. 1901, at 2 o'clock
Thursday, January 24. 1901, at 2 o’clock p. in. p. Wednesday,
iu
No. 70. On the petition of R. W. Shaw
No. 8a. On an act to enable the Compressed
others
and
favor
of full Suffrage for Women.
in
Air Co., of Massachusetts to acquire and disT. TOWERS, Secretary.
pose of shares in the capital stock of other
similar corporations.
Committee on I axation.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
janlSdtd
The Committee on Taxation w ill give a public
hearing in its rooms at the State House in
Au gusta.
Commit!* e on Judiciary.
Thursday. January 17. at 7 p. in. On matters
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- relatiug to the taxation of steam railroads.
lic hearing in its room at the State House in
H. 1*. GARDNER, Secretary.
janl4dtd
Augusta.
Wednesday, February 13, 1901, at 2 o’clock
p. m. No. 84. On an act relating to the fees of
Uie sheriff of Cumberland county.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.

janlSdtd

opinion

state where the

Thursday, January 24.

ters

FIWAHCIAL._

long experience in

vogue and
It Is not tbe

Toronto;

riltKCUI.

|

Dounty of Washington, Me,
Amount of issue, S3,280,000. Interoat payable June 1st
19238
4b,
and December 1st. Principal may be registered.
1907
City of Portland, dne
3
bond* are a flr*t lien on n* miles of main road and branches from WeHand to Hamilton
These
South
Portland
of
1-2b,
3ity
Waterford, Ontario, and also a first mortgage on valuable terminals at Hamilton which eost
1912 and
over tl.300.no&.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. also uses these terminals, and as rental pays
3ity of Deering 4b,
on one-half of the eost ($1,571,770.23) and also its proportion of the expense for malate1903 4 per eeut
City of Auburn 4s,
nance and operation.
1927
The road was built In pursuance of a contract between the MICHIGAN CENTRAL,
Portland Water C'o. 4s,
A N ADI A N PACIFIC RAILROAD
SOUTHERN. NEW YORK CENTRAL, and
1916 CANADA
\Iachias Water Co. os,
CO MrA NI EH. and forms the most direct route between the Canadian Northwest and the Atlanand
among other things, as follow*:
tic
for
Seaboard.
The
runs
contract
provided,
fifty
years,
1908-18
Oakland Water Co. 5s,
THA 1 7u per cent of the stock he taken over by the allied companies, and that during the
1929 time of the contract
Sew port Water Co. 4s,
voting power, giving control, 1>e vested in the New V ork < entral Railroad Co
THAT A I,L truffle which the proprietor companies can control destined to points on the
Bangor & Aroostook, Maine
Toronto. Hamilton ft Buffalo line aad lta oonnectlons. beacnf via that line.
THAT 25 per cent of tlie gross earnings of the proprietor companies on all traffic interchanged
1943
Line, 5s,
with the Toronto. Hamilton * Ihiffalo road siiatl he set aside in ear’ll six months pci Uni during
the term of these bonds, as a guarantee fund from which to pay my deficit In Interest In that
Bangor and Aroostook, Piscaa
1943 |>eriod.
taquis Division, 5s,
l*W'
Year Ending Nov. 3"),
JV'
(Nov. Estimated.)
Bangor and Aroostook, Van
fM7.3ra.73
..
1943 Grow
Buren Extension, 5s,
operating expenses..CM».«
1912
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,
$108,463.20

Janlidtd_H.

Matthew Stanley Quay Is agalD a SenHe has
or Pennsylvania.
ator
won;
against tbe most bitter and powerful np-!
position that a nolltloi-xn ever faoed and
oonquered. There will be many ugly explanations of bis victory, but the fnnda-.
mental reason for It must be plain to all.
It is that tbs vast oommerolal Interests
of Pennsylvania bave looked upon Mr.
is so far lost to reason as to oonoelva the
as a saler and more valuable repredeliberate Quay
commission of murder with
sentative to apeak for tnem In tbe Senate
and premeditated malice aforethought,
than any rival wbo oould have been pat
Without this
does not enter Into a
discussion with forward by the opposition.
himself of the consequences of his crime; overwhelming force In pollttoe, Quay never conld bave aobleved bis vlotury.
secondly, that the infliction of the death
penalty Is not In accord with tbe present FiKST SNTTINU OF PKAUH UONadvance of civilization, that It Is a relic
FKKKNCK.
or barbarism which thj community must
Berlin, January 17,—An official of the
outgrow, as it has already outgrown the UermaD foreign office Informs! the correrack, tbe whlpplng-post and the stake
spondent of tbe Associated Press today
Mr. Knowlton thinks that the majority tbat tbe tlrst silting of the peace conferwho
have
been
or
are
of those
ence in Pekin would be appointed Immeengaged,
engaged In the trial of capital cases, diately after tbe different foreign envoys
of

_

!

Attorney General Knowlton of Maesaobusetts, In his annual report, practically recommends that capital punishHe claims first that
ment be abolished.
the death penalty djes not tend ta diminish or prevent murder, slnoe a man who

■hare in t'laae views

NEW ENGLAND
INVESTMENTS.

janlldtil____

oeuvres

oulty

The Committee on .Judiciary will give * publie hearing In Hi room at Uie Mate House In
Attgusta.
Tuesday, Jan. 28. 1«01. at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. 78. On an act to amend chapter 286 of the
private and special laws of 1*8". entitled ’’An
Act to tucoT|x>rate the Yarmouth Water Company.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
lantTdtd

p.

at

country.
them, and has bad no great BllliIn getting out of the traps they

Judiclnrr.

on

HALBERT P.

Committee on Jiidldury.
Pharisaical attitude toward the .South In
this matter. The single gleam at consolaThe Committee on Judiciary will give a pubtion In the wbolo deplorable affair Is the lie hearing In its room at the State House in
courageous attitude of Uov. Stanley, who Augusta, as follows:
after hie efforts to prevent the lynchlug
Thursday, January 24. 1901. at 2 o'clock p. in.
were frustrated by the
pusillanimity, or No. 82. On the petition, with accompanying
bill, of town officer* of Boothbay Harbor, aim
worse, of the local sheriff, took the most
138others, to make optional with towns the1
vigorous measures to seours the arrest of time of holding annual town meetings.
the lynobers.
Thursday. January 31. 1901, at 2 o’clock p. in.
No. *7. On an act relative to the issue ot capIIUU'ITNU IN WEST POINT.
ital stock and bonds by quasi public corporaCongressman Drlggs’ severe denunciation of the methods ol pugilism practised

fTKAUClAI.

*

<

is

The
West Point was well deserved.
admission of au upper-class witness that
when a fourth-class man Is called out to
light, It is understood that he la to be
whipped, that be Is os 11 rd out for the parpose of lnlllotlng a drubbing, was enough
to arouse anylfalr man's lndgnution. The
congressman declared that such dishonorable practice would not be tolerated In
any atbletlo club in the world, and that
the upper class man who would call ont a
fourth-olasi man with the Intention of
having him thrashed Is a coward. Later
ITU in
be bClgmaii/.eo me
praeure as
cowardice." 'The term U not too strong.
J be West Point custom
be
appears to
I bat when a dislike is t aken to any new
Ilian, or he Is less bumble aud ohadient
than Is tbougbt becoming, tbe green man
sball be oalled out and required to flgbt
an experienced boxer, wbo In every case,
It
we bajleve, pummels him victoriously.
Is great sport (nr tbe nppar-olass man. In
high physical training, to amuse himself
whom he is
thus with a weakling to
easily superior. Hut It would bardly be
to
a
tbougbt beoomtng
gentleman to participate snob an unequal inatob anywhere
else than In
tbe West Point aoademy.
The need of reform In tbe government of
wbole
tbe academy 1s apparent to the

Hospital.

The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Excesses will hold public hearings at its room
in the state House on the following matters
presented to the legislature as follows:
Jan. *23.2 p. in. An Act to Regulate the Mov-1
Commllirt on Taxation.
ing of Buildings over and across Railroad
An Act to authorize the Bangor and j
tracks.
Aroostook Railroad to purchase the Bangor;
The Committee on Taxation will give a public
An Act: hearing In Its room at the Slate House In
and Katahdtn Iron Works Railroad.

mads

take

January 9. 1901, read and passed,

concurrence.

Committee

five

the

I

The Committee on Insane Hospital will meet
st :i p. in. every Thursday In the Library until
rurther notice.
CHAS. 8. PRINCE. Chairman.
F. A. PORTER, Secretary.

op
body
the fee system and
to reform
Hills
In favor
abolish it wherever possible are coming largely of men from the country.
Naples Railway Company."
and
is of “soaking" the cities In general,
in from all parts of the state, and it
JOHN P. PEEKING, Secretary.
janlfdtd
session of the city of Portland aa the largest of
present
that
the
hardly poislbie
of
Committee on Legal Affairs.
la therefore
ths
legislature oan end without some them. In particular. It
to the
legislature.
Eternal
use to appeal
The
little
Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
the
subject.
legislation upon
us public hearing hi its room at the State House In
for
there
Is
all
vigilance, however, Is the price of reform Apparently
Augusta.
madlc!ns as the
Thursday. January 24, in the afternoon. On
and it will not be quite safe yet to sus- to do Is to take such
an act to amend Section M of chapter 89 of the
The dairy ocinniis- State Hoard ol Assessors, the majority of R. S. as amended
pend the agitation.
by chapter 338 of the public
On au act
whloh Is from the country, eees at to adlaws of 1897 relating to constables.
seems to have been a case cl still
slon
to amend chanter 142 of the R. 8. relating to the
as much resignation as we
with
minister,
birth.
sentencing of boys to the reform school. On an
can command.
act to amend chapter 132 public laws of 1*99 reimare
lative to the desecration, mutilation or
The academies
getting In their
proper use of the flag of the United States or of
nsuaL
as
claims for stipends promptly
this
State.
CUKKENT COMMENT.
There has been some talk of discriminatBEECHEIt PUTNAM. Secretary.
JanlMtd
them, giving assistance to
among
ing
LYNCHING.
KANSAS
THE
rioso that really dvserve it and refusing
and
on
Committee
Way.
It
It to the rest, hutllt will end In talk.
(N. Y. Post.)
Briilgru.
Is practically Impossible to give to one
The circumstances of the Leavenworth
The Committer on Way. and Bridie-, will
without giving to
nil, tor the moment (Kan.) lynching yesterday are most dlsState
» pubtle hearing »t the room of the
The scene was a large city
■en-lnn Agent at the State House in Augusta
to refuse one Its neartealng.
there Is a movement
The sheriff, In- as follows:
of the “free soil" state.
frleids threaten to attack the others and timidated by the mob, aotually brought
Wednesday. January 30. lWi. at 2 p. m. On!
an act to amend ctlAPter 18of the K. S. of 1893
that
quickly coerces their friends Into the prisoner from the comparative safety as
amended by chapter 329 of the Public Laws
to
a
city jail,
line. There is hut one way this scandal or a country penitentiary
and by chapter 22 as amended by Public*
reluaad to avail him- of 1897
having
Laws of iw*» relating to Road Commissioner.
be
cau
stepped and that is by refusing self of apreviously
military force urged upon him
Wednesday.
February G, 1901, at 3 i». ui. On.
make an occaThat might
them all.
by the governor. The lynching Itself was an order directing the Committee on Ways and
of the
sional
hardship, hut it would do much of the most brutal scit Plve thousand Bridges to inquire into the expediency
the large
maddened people watched the scene, aDd State supporting and maintaining
less mischief than the present practioe
children fought for the charred fragments bridges.
FRED L. PRATT. Secretary.
cf giving to aii without regard to wheth- of the wretched victim—as “souvenirs."
JanlMtd
er they need an
appropriation or not or The olty of Leavenworth can no more be
whether they have any good reason for the same after such au outbreak than can
€ out in litre oil Legal Affairs.
red" and
"seen
a man who has
onoe
existing or not.
The Committee on Legal Affairs w ill give a
Tbls
whole lynohlng
killed lrts fellow.
business Is, In faot, not to be weighed by
hearing In its room at the State House
public
The ociimuents made in the Senate on
in A ueusta.
a tew miserable llTes blotted out, but by
January :w. lit the afternouji. On
Wednesday,
the hazing at West Point seem to have the acoompanyinj
of a
brutalization
S. relating to
au aet to amend chapter GO R.
The spread of lynohlng—a few
b*on to the point. Judged by any standard people.
divorce.
In John
weeks ago In Colorado, now
BEECHER
PUTNAM.
Secretary.
sec
that
undergraduates
up by
except
Hrnwn's state—shows how little competent
JanlMtd
tortures lnlilorod
on

STIVRs.

jnnlhltd

Railroad*, Tele.
graph* and Expreoei,

lightly.

la

Hummurxi

Committee on Initane

■

w

f ommlllee

OP

KENDALL M. DUNBAR, Secretary.
A true copy.
Attest:
W. 8. COTTON. Clerk.

Janl&dtd

anvone after pondering these conclusions which are fortified
can
in the strongest way by statistics,
dissent from General Fessenden’s declaration that ‘In the light of tbe above facts
that the
It 1* an Intolerable Injustice
btite Board of Assessors ihcnld Increase
Portland's valuation and Portland have
Bat wbat oan Portland do
no appeal
It?
abont
Apparently nothing. The
Idea has taken possession of tbe oountry

o.’msuiuuy.

In Senate.
in

mendation of Bank Examiner that loan ami
building associations be allowed by law to
make loans at a rate of lnterese less than six
per cent per annum.
JAMES ADAMS. Chairman,
onKIIA.VI N. WEYMOUTH,Secretary.

United States.
We do not tee how

sentiment,
legislature, slnoe that

I
nnd

The ronnltlee on Bank, and Banking will
give public hearings at Its room. No. 146. at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday. Jan.1901, at 3 p. m. On recommendation o( Bank Examiner as to private
hanking.
Thursday. Jan. 24, 1901.1.30 p. m. On recom-

states.
:.'nd.
It* aanaaad valnailon par capita
than tbe averIs seventy per
age per capita valuation of the other six
principal cities In Maine
3rd.
Its assessed valuation per oaplle
la naarly three time* aa great a* the average per capita valuation of eighty towns
dltfereit countaken at random In the
ties, being now In Portland abont |MJO
towna.
tbe
to
In
I
eighty
f3M)
per capita
of
the moat
Portland la ona
4th
United
tbs
In
cities
assessed
heavily
States on priaonal estate, helng abont
twloe as heavily assessed In proportion
aa Nsw York Ulty.
Bth Portland la the ninth most heavily
la th*
■ateseed city In a list oi 140 eltlas

derating

Bunks

Bnn king.

Portland bat lon« baen one of the
most highly assessed oltlrn ta tbs United
1st.

cape

soTirita.

on

If or SR

m*
IaI Icgl.sfation Is* limited to Thursday, January
Jt. 1001. and that all petitions and bills preto
the
next
sented aftor that date, be referred
legislature, and that the Clerk of the House
pause this order to be published In all the daily
mid weekly papers printed in the State.
House of Representatives, January 8, 1901,
read and passed, sent

compared

iPEdtl.

TRR

[m

alUNH IX.

j

There is more troubl* In the Stanford
U nlverslty. Something like a sympaprofessors has
thetic strike among the
followed the removal of Howard, three
or
other professors either having resigned
declare 1 their Intention to do so because
It Is only a question
of his treatment.
If
of time when they will all resign
fall*!
towns that the burden of taxation
Mrs Stanford continues to dictate what
tba cities aa-'
on them, and that
chiefly
be
shall
shall be taught and how it
Hence there la a prepon-;

taught.

STATE or MAINE.

W aehlngton, January 17.—Xba
Fiwgl
dant today H|nal the bill to mate an
an interesting and Important letter writ
In
Con
of
to
apportionment
Fessenden
reprenntatlrea
Francis
ltnpten by Ueuornl
^
•ran for the nveral rtatea under the
resentntlva Webb, upon the valuation of
twelfth oeneos.
with that of other
Portland aa
In
cities and towns In this State and
oltao
What tbe statistics
ether states
General Fessenden states In Ova

PIKAKIAL.

IPRClJir. IVOTICKft.

tbamaalVM that tb.tr
soplaa of tha joint note bad bnn propirly
■lgoa'J and naiad by the Chinan plaalpolanttarlaa.
ooBTlnead

had

|

mod

XI ere I. ants.

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
BEO. lOLIliR a Wn.T.BMDEOBD,
AUCTIOXKKil,
t(
UOY30

YOUR

TICKETS

-FOR

Burton Holmes’ Charming Lectures.
Illustrated with appropriate still and motion pictures.

Subject—Edge

of China, Moki Land, Paris Exposition, Wonders of Thessaly

and Uberammergau.
The finest and most interesting course ever given in Portland.
Course tickets, including reserved seats only $3.00, $2.50

and

$2.00.
Now

on

janlldiw

sale at C'ressy, Jones <& Allen's.

“The Crisis in China'' a«d “The
Siege ui Tientsin.”
Mr. CHARLES F. GAMMON, of the Imperial
Tientsin University, will give Hie above double
UONG'I.
Hie KT. LAWRENCE
lecture at
CHURCH, Friday evening, .Ian. istli. »t 8
A thrilling narrative of the three
o’clock.
week’s seige and bombardment of Tientsin.
Last opportunity to see ills rare collection ol
ekineac curios anil relics from houses, temples
and battlefields.
MRS. GAM MON will sing In Chinese.
Admission He cent*.
Jaul6d3t

CITY HALL—Tueseay Eve., Jan. 22

POLO

HlTH

Keservcd seats

va.

on

PORTLAND

sale at C. C.

Hawes’

Musk Store, Congress uuU Temple su.

Jr.
f

WBTKML

I

j
Street

For

Candidates

Commiasionership.
—

Mayor Will Probably Makf No Appointment This Year.

Kenwood

enjoyable.

^

Personal Hems of Interest and
Ollier News.

PCKASANXDACK.

A roomy,
overcoat is

street.

are

The Kenwood Wheel club at Ite laet
meeting eleoted the lollowlng ottlcera:
l’reeldent, Mr. John U. Klnmond; Tloe
preeldent, Mr. Al Blake; eenretary and
auiiui

w.

cations fop membership should
warded to the secretary, Box 589,

be

TTrtr

for- 1

Cum-

two

t.h«

comedy

It

union.

until about
was

a

son

committee
year ago when Mr. Uocdell
on

the

being Indulged

Considerable guessing
in, as to who will be the successor of Mr
Charles K. Uocdell the recently deceased
street

commissioner

be the

policy

It Is understood

to

the

Maine

the

musto

at

City

hall.

hausted and

that

as

there Is not much

be done until

oan

m

has deolded to take tne

#»

men

ing

the

Dvercoats

WEDDING

general oversight

an

work,

by

The

rlet Shaw.

orews.

Portland ohorus

are

Dvercoats

#X5to #50

will be an afternoon rehearsal
will be a solo
added attraction then
the distinguished harpist, Miss Har

stones.

their work with a most oorumenlate Bessie lng up
We have a thousand to show
dable enthusiasm and the rehearsal last
B., the four year old daughter of Mr and
attended and
was very
We can make you any
largely
evening
you.
Mrs. Wm. Kaymond, were held yesterday
most
gratifying to Mr. Chapman, who kind of a Ring in our Factory,
afternoon at two o'clock from the resiconducted, and will remain in the olty
dence of Mr. E. A. Burrell, Lamb street
at short notice.
to meet the orchestra. Saturday evening
The services were conducted by Kcv. E.
will be materially
ohorus
local
The
The
B. Barber and Kev. W. U. Mann
Monday evening bv mem
The auglsnrented
floral tributes were in profusion.
association and
of the Western
bers
music for the services was furnished by
n.U6lolans will be here In
W. W. Cut- Krldgtou’s
a quartette composed of Mr.
The Jeweler,
force, not to mention other daces in the
ter, Mrs Andrew Cloudman, Miss Carrie
A
large ohorus Is assured and
olroult.
The
Jr.
Fhlnney and J. 11. Hezelton,
or
number
llfty
will
fotty
Monument
the orchestra
burial was at Woodlawn cemetery.
janl'Jdtf
of our talented musicians, and with Ma
Is
Mrs.
Eusan Ann Thurlow
quite
musical
a
genuine
oonda as the soloist,
dangerously 111 at her home, having been treat Is offsred worthy of the most libof
a
stroke
with
e filleted yesterday
eral patronage.
Daralysls.
POKTLAND
VAUDEVILLE AT
Mr. Charles Grant died yesterday at his
THEATRE.
home on Bunn street after a brief Illness.
A1
Dashlngton's own compauy which
Mr. Urant was 57 years of age and form-j
next
erly resided In Falmouth. The notice of anpears at the Portland theatre
afternoon and evening should
the funeral will be given later, as soon as Saturday
A few of the people
draw large houses.
the arrangements are completed.
follows:
whom are well known are as
The funeral services ot the

McKENNEY

Square.

■

Difficult

WOODFOllDS.

Lyons and Crowley, In a bright oomeoomedy
dy sketch; Hell and Klobards,
‘1
musical artists,•1 Paulettl, who pleased
KilwarC, so
Keith's last week
many
people at

Mr. W. H. Soon and son
WoodlorU street, bare been In Uoetou the
past two day a on a brief vtllt.
Ur. A. V. Thompson, Sawyer street,
tut

lucti;

auvurij

ou(ju(,ou

iu

|»mv»v~

has been
Portland, who
sick for the past two years, Is reported
with
as being very sick
at
his home
of mwdlclne In

Bright

b

remarkable dancing; William
her
Haker, the funniest of ooiueillans; A1
Dashlngton, one of the greatest mono
logue artists on the stags today.

disease.

YVm. Klweil, Saunders street, has
been confined to the house the past week
by Illness
Mr. Bert C. Donnell,
formerly in the
Woodfords
employ of F. B. Estes the
grocer, has returned from a brief trip to
Boston.

Mono, narrj

i.rc

,,,,,,,,,

Prescription

............--

Wentworth, both of Conway.
In Wilton. Jan. 0. Leotl A. Bumo and MUJ
Ma.'gio Hunter.
In Hodgdnn. Jan. 9. Willie J. Heed and Miss
Lil ian M. Co.Una.
In Columbia Falls, Jan. 4. Silvester P. Steele
of Addison ami Mrs. Mary M. Wood of Colum-

Sargent

and

Mr. Chaiies

$5.96
$7.75
$8.96
$10.80

sacrificed prices, from 98c. up to $3.48,
worth nearly double the price.
it

Funeral

Saturday afternoon

ai

1

poultry fair now In progress.
Mrs. Clarence H. Hodge entertained a
large party of friends at a musloal and
literary entertainment at her home on
Main street, Knlghtvllle, Wednesday evening. A tine programme arranged by the
tbe

K.n.l
it. «... >.»
(IiIm ittl. and bring; it

UI-P.HAV X

Misses
tbe

Hodge

was

carried out

much

satisfaction and pleasure of all

to

pres-

ent.

Tbe Jolly Mix gave a dance last evening
at Union hall which was attended by |a
merry crowd, Including manv from Port
land.

leoture wbtob was to be given by
Howley (Jreen at Kim street cburoh,
Pleasantdale, on Friday
evening, has
been postponed to
Wednesday evening,
'Tbe

Hev.

January

88.

'Tbe Kleanur U. Psrqy, Captain Hlnco

n

utoii■<'
*IOii ~

PKi^q

with yon.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed Kxeeutor ol the last
Will ami Testament of
SAHAII A. SMITH.
late of Westbrook. In the County of CumberAll persona having demands
creased.
land
against the estate of said deeeaseil are desired
to present the same for settlement, ami all Indebted thereto are requested to make |iuy„,e„t
( T mil.!?. Windham.

^‘jamSiUttwF:tw.

EiJery January

toe

Hiss H. E. Lamb

Salesroom, 385 Congress Street.
•
declldtf

** ****** *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Ttvo-

at

a

I here

are

I tvo I housana,

collars in the lot.

January 18.

EtJery

one

men

St.

tvindotv

o* them

altoays

I
J

only

50c.

Clearance
28b.

Su«pei>der«,
Worth 15c., to go at

Worth 10c*.
I. in

6c.

Handkerchiefs,

Kach will go at

liroi tiered

I

With Initials.

2c.

In ml kerchief*,

Worth 15c., will go at

Heavy Camel** Hair
Mi Iris nml llmwrr*,
Worth 75c., will go at

7a

Woolen. I'.ilra

Men’*

Vllnrk

ami

80a

While

Striped Shirt*,
Worth 25c., at
A better tpiality for

15o
wws

Hen** riccee I.lned I udri

wetr,

20a

Worth 50c., sale price,
Wool, t amer* Hair ami
Shaker Ho*e.

9a
Worth 15c., sale price,
I«atest styles of Imported Neckwear, in
Sale
four-in-hands.
tecks.
puffs.
9c.
price,
Heavy Sweaters, assorted colors and sizes.
43c.
Worth 75c. Sale price,

Men’s Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers.
29a
Woith 50c.
Men’s Contocook A Shirt and Drawers.
9*c

I PORTLAND,
MAINP

pnrciiawiu*

Mood* ©I 95.00

No Goods

Exchanged Saturdays.

are notv

be sold

j
|
|

up-tc-

J

ejxrht-

j

on

Friday.

j
«

Sijc Collars for 50c•
in Half Dozen

or

l
i-l
Fourth Day of the Great

ic

£

\

RED FIGURE SALE. ;

Dozen Lots.

J.R.LIBBY CO.

m***»*44«« »♦♦♦»♦»♦ ♦»♦♦«»« »«««•*»*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦•♦••• #»♦♦♦♦♦♦«

Moro

j^

♦

eu

of correct.

and

1

**| ^

|

A Full Dozen for 95c.
fold

s

of thrift.

They tvill

ffo. 3.

and it

i tvo nuuai

arri-Ved in Portland this tveeK

Congress

*

Well made and tiimmed with all wool
and fancy worsted linings, made to sell
for #18 and $90, will go at
#8.98, #9.98 and #10.80
Our celebrated 907 l ister, standard price
*9.98
#16.00, at
We have a lot of #10 and $19 quality will
and
*0.50
at
#4.98
go

1$

great manufacturer

hold this sale

among dressy

creates enthusiasm

ithis-century

and Brown.

Positively

Sole agent for the New Kngtemi anil other
line grade pianos. Over 75,000 New Kugland
Pianos made and sold lu sixteen years. Forty
are iu use In Harvard university at tills lime.

BOVOX Real Strength

Morning toe shall open
o-VerstocK^of High grade Collars.

oar

Blue, Gray

Worth

sale,

BACK._»»<» np^irth,_

janisdlw*

immediately

This

bition in

Drawers,

Fleeced lined.

"SSdSSHW

Tills day a eonartnershlp has been formed between Win F. ('.ellnett and Kaymoud F. Bennett. under tin* linn name, W. K. Bennett Ac
Son. to continue the Wharf and Bridge Building Business heretofore carried on by W. F.
Bennett & Co.
January 17,1901. W. F. BENNETT St SON.

Collars for
thirds Price.

style,"

Black.

OUR MOTTO IS MORE THAN
YOUR MONEYS WORTH OR
YOUR MONEY

Until 9 O’Clock.

Men

vi

In

STREET,

255 MIDDLE

A

from the
Brackett street.
[Services at St. Dominic’s church at 2.30 oYlk
In Bath, Jan. 13, Sarah Hale Jewett, iu hei
83th year.
Mrs. Margaret II off mar
In Bath. Jan. 15
widow of George Brown, agei 78 years and f
mouths.
in Saco. Jan. 19, 1 lias G. Ay ash. at;ed 17 vrs
lu Norway, Jan. 12, Fannie M. Tucker, agei
42 years 2 months.
lu Mnlein. William Hamleu. formerly of Cas c
In Webbs Mills. Jan. 8. Mrs. Hattie Edwards
aged 42 years.
In Lovell. Jan. 14. Oil* True, aged 85 years.
In Carthage. Jan. 6, Joseph Browu, a.ec
about 90 years.
Iu Bucksport, Jan 9, Mrs. Elvira Hey wood
aged 88 years.
In Jefferson. Jan. 7, Mrs. Hannah Tob?y
aged 54 years 7 years.
In West Jefferson. Jan. 8. Mrs. Otis Tobey.
In Wesr Jefferson. Sail. 9. Mrs. Clarissa T
Sharp, aged 84 years.
In South Jefferson, Jan. 9. E. W. Peas lee.
Iu Warren. Jan. 8. Miss Nau* y Montgomery
aged G2 years 5 months.
In North Buckfield. J.iu. G, Virgil B c kueli
aged 87 years 9 mouths.

Men’s Ulsters

Shirts

Clothing Co.,

American

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *«♦»♦♦♦♦

from his late residence, No.

.Vi 11 almost be
given away. Let the
mothers bring their boys. You will find
some of the greatest bargains in tbe entile
side among our stock of Overcoats for
boys of all ages.
Wf
#1.50 Overcoats and Keefers for
#1.48
$2.50 Overcoats and Keefers for
#1.75
$1.00 Overcoat* and Keefers for
#9.98
$5.00 Overcoats and Keefers for
#1.75
#6.50 Overcoats uud Keefers for

Hair

__

J. R. LIBBY CO.

In this city. Jan 17, Augustluo Dow Smith
5 months 19 days.
Mr. and Mrs Z 0. Manter
were tbe aged 71 years
[Fuueral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, fron
Mrs.
lies Cliestnut Street Church.
guests yesterday of Mr. and
In this city. Jan. 17. Harry S sou of Catha
Kelson, Sawyer street.
riue and the late Thomas 8. Steel, aged 27 yeari
Kelson and 3 month.
Aldermen Tilton, Kites
[Funeral this Friday alter noon at 2 o'clock
Harvey T'avts are In Boston
attending
residence o! his mother, No. J4«

and

*

Ask for

o’clock,

Camel’s

to clear everyREMEMBER this stock will Practically Be Given Away, as we wlsli
will be lekt if
of
worth
Oollar's
a
counters.
Jfot
Clothing
our
thing of our Winter ’Goods off
of
a lifetime to attend this
the
chance
is
no
doubt
It
of
them.
prices w ill possibly dispose
,,i0
Bf* Hl,pe y°H
Clearance Wale, commencing Friday, Jan. 18, at 8 a. m. sharp.
right place.
_,_

narbor. Cornelius Farley of Bar
bl*nrpJospect
Harbor and Miss Lottie M. Kolf (iouldsboro

f

borne.

00c.
Pants worth #1.00 for
75c
Pants worth #1.25 for
iMc.
Pants worth #1.50 for
#1. t*s
Pants worth #2.50 for
#1.0*
Pant a worth #3.00 for
Pants worth #4.00 in beautiful worst#2.50
eels and days for
#2.0*
Pants worth #5.00 for
#3. I*
Pants worth #0.00 for
Tremendous value.

SHOES

Westbrook, January

has been a guest at the
borne of Miss from Wood ords Congregational Church. Burial
at Windham.
Mildred Knowlton, Preble street.
in this city. Jan. 1G. Francis B. Barr, aged 81
Mrs. Klcbard Knowlton wbo baa been tears 5 months.
this Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
[Funeral
Mrs,
F.
V.
has
returned
▼lilting
Henley
38 Anderson street

Men’s Double Breasted

COPARTNERSHIP,

Druggists,

(SOUTH"PORTLAND.
Malden,

$4.75

Executor* Notice.

501 Congress St.
janiTtlut

In Cambridge, Lewis R Jmlklus of StoningMillie, and Miss Clara I.. Warren of Doer
ii Emmons have recently been appointed ton.
I*le
hose company
to
as firemen, attached
In Knckiand. .Ian. 5, Charles Wilson and Mrs.
Liseomb.
No. 8 at Woodrords, to till the vacancies Jennie
caused by the resignations of Mr. B. C.
DEATHS.
Donnell and Pearl A. Cannon.
The ladies of the Woodfords UolvorsalIn this city. Jan. 17, Hon. Joseph 9. Ricker,
lst church are to hold a
the aged 79 years.
supper in
[Funeral Saturday afternoon, at 2 o clock
church vestry, Clifton street* this evefrom his late residence. No. 509 Forest Aveuuo.
In tills cltv. Peering dlst. Jan. 17. Martha J.
ning.
Newman, widow of the late Deacon Charles H.
Blake, aged 58 years 4 months 6 days.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.HO o’cIock,
►from " <*Hlords Congregational Church.
In this city, Deerii gdist, Jan. 17. Albion King
Hawkes. aged 47 years 5 months 18 days.
Mass
Hr. Warren Winslow of
Mr. Francis

Men’s and Young Men's Pants

$3.98

Open Every Evening

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co,

Conway, Jan. 16. bv Rev. Baroan N.

#1.4*
#1.75
#1.0*
#2.4*
#3.75

Wonderful Bargain* in

$2.08

$5.00 at
$7.00 at
$8.00 at
$10.00 at
$12.00 at
$15.00 at
$1H aud $20 at

MEN’S

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED

MARRIAGES.
In Bast

Mr.

Prescription

with

worth
worth
worth
worth
worth
worth
worth

a. m.

White Linen

Boys' Short Pants, 12c per pair

O

Diamonds and
all other precious

tak

Dvercoats
Dvercoats
Dvercoats

RINCS

and

HUM.

•

MEN'S OVERCOATS.
Overcoats

evenlng;oonoert, but

All

All

now

Men’s Underwear.

BOYS’

•

Dvercoats

The sale of

there

trusting to the several foreof streets to take charge of the work-

of the

only'at

C ut Price*.

at

-IX-

ENGAGEMENT

remembered

work

appear
spring, the mayor

one*

SQIA Itl..

In whioh

Monday
Mayor Horr not to make seatB which Is now going on at L'ressey,
an appoint mant at this time, as there are
Jones & Alien's, has been large and no
only about six weeks remaining in the
doubt exists as to the success of this
municipal year. Again the appropriation
mid-winter feast ot song. It should be
for streets Is nearly if not entirely exthat Mme. Macanda will
of

Kei ter

tanlSdlt

lovers

nexi

$2. 4m
All rubric..
$2.98
$3.7.>
$4.75
$5.75 #1.50 Suit for only
$0.75 #2.50 Suit for only
$8.9M #3.00 Suit for ouly
13.50 Suit for ouly
#4 00 Suit for only
#5.00 Suit for only

Wort h $5.00 At
Suits worth $8.50 at
suits worth $7.00 at •
Suita worth $8.00 at
Suits worth $10.00 at
Suita worth $12.00 at
Suits worth $14.00 at

tern,

IHONlflEHT

dead issue from

Reefers and
Overcoats

BOYS’ SUITS.

FRANK H, LOW & GO., CLEARANCE SALE BARGAINS
51 1'ii’a Out fit

Festival Orohsslra Is held by
of this section of the
is attested by the very generous
state
support already given to the promoters
on
of the grand oonoert whioh will ocour

elected
is

high uppreolatlon

The very

Men’s Suits.

$10 garmeots now 7.63.
$12 garments now 9.89.
$14 garments oow 9.89.
$16 garmeots oow 12.00.
$20garmantsnow 15.00.
$22 garments now 15.00.

principal
duplicating

MAINE FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA.

Mr. Charles ti.

in

-IV-

the

overcoats will

be less.

has been

Kooky Ulll school Is on leave ol absence
at the Ualefor a week on aooount of the death of her run of 000 nights In London
Miss ty theatre,
it was
produced at Daly's
father, Mr. Charles K. Uoodell.
and was an inMinnie Anderson, a substitute teacher Is theatre in New York city
It remained there
stantaneous euocese.
now In Miss Uoodell s place until her remade a
tnree hundred nights and then
turn.
larger oltles cl the country
Mr. Charles C. Carlton or Kooky 11111 tonr of the
It
wfco was elected a member of the West- and met with an ovation everywhere.
this olty at the
he presented In
brook school committee to All the vacancy will
of Mon
caused by the death of Mr Uoodell had JetTerson theatre on the evening
previously served on the committee sever- day, January 21.
His
al years ago.
Carleton also served

-ix-

remember.today

today—tomorrow

variety

the famoua

of the
Is

CLEARANCE SALE BARGAINS CLEARANCE SALE BARGAINS

our

now. but

a

Sale Opens Friday, January 18th, at 8

we

offeriog you today at
house cleaniog prices.
We bave a fair variety

a

season in the same pro
Its success this
After Its remarkable
manner.
nonnoed

teacher at the

Uoodell

triumph

theatrical

the

BeanonB

Kunaway Ulrl,”

"A

comfortable
wfoat fasfjioo
of. aod this Is

the style of the coat

is

cities of the

Louise

4a

approves

thk kunaway uikc.

berland Mills

Miss

*

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

**rr”

umtiuiuu.

Tuesday for

the commercial world has ever witnessed. Competition will be
uutll this gigantic stock is distributed to the public.

yljPsvS? I

Mattie

rs.

Mrs. K. K Downs left
brief visit at lierwlok.

irt »*um,

$30,000 worth of Clothing, Shoes, lfnts and Furnishings to be Positively
be
Slaughtered. Every article contained In the four walls of our establishment must
for
large eousigumcnts of
sold at some price. Cost no object, we must have the room
clothing now on the way. This will be the

Durke. Summer street, le
confined to bar borne by tllnees.
Mr Harry Cat bam, car Inspector for
Is suffering flora grip.
tbe D & M
Mrs. Albert Spaulding, Summer street,
bad an 111 turn Monday, and Is at present
In a very feeble condition
The Cadies’ Ala will meet tbls Thursday with Mrs. Daniel Jones, nsw Kim
M

*

Elects Officers.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE.

a
anl
In,
vrraallsta will be gathered
musical entertainment will be given, tbs
moet
programme of which will be found

Club

Wheel

Jewett's vessel, arrived at Norrolk from
Doston, making the ran In TV hours.
Word was reoelved Wednesday by Mrs.
Merrill Crossman of Kolghtvllle of tbe
death of bsr grandmothe r at Uardlner.
Mies Mae K. Walton of l'lne street, w»i
in attendanoe at the meeting of tbe local
union of tbe North Cumberland Christian
Kndeavor at North Yarmouth Wednesday
Work has Deeun on tbs construction of
a new honee for Mr. Charlea A. Stud ley
Tbs’ bouee 1» to be
on Pleasant street
built by Mr.Oeorge W. Doughty and will
be one of tbe finest residences In South
Portland.
hall tbs Jugs
This evening st Union
tbe Unlwhich have been distributed by

j

«

\

opens ait 8 o’clock.

Kale commence# at 11 o'clock*

GOODS IN FRIDAY'S SALE:

$

**

Wiovcs,

Silesia*.

Buttons,

Perealines.
Mercerized Liulug*.
Cotton Suralis,

Velveteen

Binding,

Belts
Pocket Books,

Cambrics,

Side Combs,

Umbrellas,

Hair Pius,

Men's furnishing Woods.

EXTRA.

EXTRA.

The Red Figure Sale will be continued Saturday in

partments.
See

Friday night

and

Saturday morning

our

upstairs de-

papers for particulars.

*

Eastman Bros, & Bancroft.
jnu8itltl

■■

KUCELLAHBO ITS.

■nCKLLARBOVIi

most

“SOAR” PORTLAND.

-JL.-J, -?J

;f__L

_L...

highly a'ewtefd

1

oltles in Me

United

Mates.
Ite aeeeseert Talanqon her oanlta
la wranty par oen» higher thin t«* everag« »r oaplta ThJo%)l«f> of the other Mi
Und.

bwn orltlolsed bo I we think 001
book, would ehow It la twin
one.
J
kkKI that none of ne felt that the
State
of Main# Intended to grant to
anyone a
“•

__MIIWKI.I.AWROT*.

monopoly of the telephone buetneea
In anawer to a question
fay Mr. ItanBrd. Iti assessed valuation par oaplta dall. Of Portland, Mr. White tald that the
la naarly three time* at great as the aver- rate) to bilflpeea boom wore |XI a year,
age par otnlta valuation of eighty town* to residences, fl&.
prlnotpal oltlai In Main*.

State

How

Assessors

Accomplish This.

The Kaetarn oompany then olueed lte
In thadlflrrent counties,
In Portland about
B9)0 per presentation of the oaee and Hon. Clarenoe Hale of Portland addressed the oomoaplta to |8» In tbe eighty towns
4th. Portland la on* of the most heav- mlttee In behaif of I he Now Kngland
ily aeseesed eltln ln_ {be United States oompany. Mr. Unlo aald that for many
on personal estate, being
abont twlos aa yean hie oompany had done Doslneea In
heavily ensued in proportion ae New Maine and now tta llnee wen found In
Vork City.
every city and nearly every town of over
Btb.
Portland la tbs
ninth most 600 Inhabitants, ao that a oompany takboartly assessed olty In a Hat of 140 cltlea ing the pc wen sought by the Kaatern
In the United State*.
oompany mnat parallel the lines of the
In Ibe light of tbo above foot* It Is an New Kngland. Mr. Hala (poke of the
Intolerable Injustice tbat tba State Board eommlttee aa ona of the blgheet tribunals
of Assessors should Increase Portland’s In the State, dealing with gnat Issues.
valuation and Portland bava no appeal.
Now, to this oo nun It tee oome some of the
BEFOKE THE JUDICIAB* COMMIT- ableet and heat men of the State asking
taken at random

being

Per

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,
Fire and Marine Insurance,
17 EXCHANGE ST..
PORTLAND,
COMPANIES

Capita Valuation 100 Per Cent
Higher Thin Other Cities.

of

That

Times

Three

Average of Towns.

Food for Thought In Letter bj

REPRESENTED:

Gen. Fessenden.

Augusta, January 17.—When the
noiuee for the Legislature to debate

tlm«
tb<

questions related to taxation,
something may be said concerning the
valuation of the City of Portland, (ten
eral Frauds Fessenden hss cent to Kepre
ssntatlve Webb figures making Interesting comparisons between tbe valuation
various

Men

Suffering

from loss of nervous force often owe
thelrcondition to youthful ignorance—
that fearful enemy to health.
It is the business of science to repair
the damage caused by the thoughtless
practices of youth.
Nervous Debility never gets well of
Its victims -drag through a
itself.
miserable existence, weak, listless,

1§

despondent.

Coal!
Fresh Mined

of Su-

and

Ui

TVTMUU

OUU

liunv

VI

V*«V*

SUWIUV

a>

llx*n

by the

taxation with oltles In

the oountry.

The

of General

sections

other

figures

and

Fessenden

the

are

Well Screened and Prepared.
manded

j

giving
precise ingredients deby nature. This wonderful

remedy cures Nervous Debility, stops
all drains replaces wasted tissues,
sends rich, warm life blood tingling
through every part, making every organ act aud causing you to glow with
health.

best

the

All

grades

of Anthracite and Bitu

minous.

fl 00 per box; 6 boxes (with guaranto cure), 15.00.
Peal
Rook free.
Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

by C. H GUPPY & CO..

Portland

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR

—

RANDALL &
McAllister.

_

AN INVESTMENT.

CATARRH
C

We have the option on a business that
clears up a profit of 10 per cent annually
comou the proposed capital stock of a
pany to be organized to acquire it.
This profit can be inc.eased.
The business is in Portland.
The books showing the above profit
will be shown those who mean business.

You can invest $100.00 or more.
commence
The new company will
business Jan. 1, 1001.
Write today to

Home Investment,

I HK FOH

CATARRH
is

Cream Ba’m
Ely’s
Easy
pleasant
use.

and
Contains

no

jurious drug.
It is quickly ab-

sorbed.
Dives Relief at on2e.
It Opens and Cleanses
the Nasal Passages.__
Heals and Protect,
Allays Inflammation.
the .Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste
and Smell, i.arge sl/.e, PO cents at Druggists
or Ivy mail; Trial sl/.e. 10 cents bv m-i!.
ELY BKOl HERct. be Warren St,. New York.

M'V&K

declKdtf

PILLS

r'ANSY

(OR. GATOM'S FORMULA.)

MACHINE
SHOP,
69

KENXEHEC

In order to accomm date our patrons we
ha\e put in auxiliary electric power to enable
us to run our shop uiglUs.

Adde & Co.

PAPER KOR
TYPEWRITERS.
Made expressly (or this purpose.
Has tlio proper weight, the right
Don’t try to
finish, just the size.
worry along with any old thing, get
a paper that will show your capabiliWe sell that
ties as an operator.
kind.

BARROWS,

Typewriter Agency ,30 Exchange

Street.
__janjKltt_

name.

*•

CATOA’S.”

Take

no

other

Perkin* A Co., c. II. Cupny A Co., ,F.
Ilauiuiomi ami C. K. Wheeler, PortUml, Ale.

II.

•I. W.

STREET,

Next to Stove Foundry.

C. O.

are to-day, n they hive been for many van, the very
best I'Ltl ILK
KF.UI I.ATOIt known to
aclence.
Substitutions and imitation* ire coming and
going all the time, but CA'I'ON'H TANSY
1*11.1,4 remain pre-eminent and alone aatUlhctory.
They are wuay to take, entirely •*«<>*, and a!way■ sure.
Price, #2, of druggist*, or sent direct, safely staled.

Kcuit'iuber the

For Women.
Dr. Telman'* Mojithlv Regul:.tor lias brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never hail a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed ii every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in aU
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mall securely sealed, |3.W. Dr. E. M. TOLMA.N CO., iTO Treinout St., Boston, Mass.

A
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■
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REMOVED and

II Permanently cured

uflNlhnsst

andcirrularsdescrib-BBiH

paste used.
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NEELY TO BE SENT TO CUBA.
17.—The manlate of the United States Supreme court
o
the Neely oase was Issued today and
turned over to the Attorney General, to
be forwarded
to the District Attorney
[or the Southern Dlstrlot of New York.
[I no further steps be taken In Neely's
bsbalf before the writ is presented to tbe
Sew York court, Neely will be sent to
Cuba in compliance with tbe oonrt s deliSlOD.

Washington, January

STEPHEN

BERRY,

M, Joti ail Carl Priutsr
NO. 37 PLl’M STREET.

FABMINUXON

Call for

BOVOX Beat Bee?Tea* l
cases

where Doctors fall

use

Vain.

being hauled

over

the road betwee n
Mr. Webster

Farmington and Temple.
riding

on

lesoendlng

a

top of tbe cress and when
bill a piece of the harness
broke and the horses bolted. Mr. Webster
[ell to the ground and
the heavy
load
Ue was 63 years
passed over his body.
bid and Is survived by a widow ami
was

A non ixdsouou* cure for ulceration, irritation
and (inflammation of the mucous membiaues.and
No
all private diseases including Stricture.
mallei' how many Drs. or so-called remedies
you have tried without relief Zymo is guaranteed to cure or money refunded. Cures new iu4*
hours and old cases in from ti to 12 days without
If you are in doubt about your case w rite
n\ Kay for free advice.
Zymo sent plainly
wrapped to any address for fl.oo.
Address Dlt. KAY, No. Cu Music Hall. Bosdecl2codif
ton, Mass.

KILLED.

Farmington, January 17.—John O,
Webster, a prominent and well-to-do
[armer of this plaoe, was Instantly killed
today by falling under a bay press which
was

In old

F ABM KB

several children.

MINE

EXPLOSION.

January 17 —An explosion at
Koenlg Ludwig mine at Beokllngsausen, Westphalia, has oaused the death
Essen,

ihe

if ten persons.

fol
the

1800.
Maine exThe six leading oltlea In
clusive of Portland are
(Oil
llangor, valuation per oaplta,
67t
Cewlston, valuation ner capita,
660
Aitourn, valuation per oaplta,
638
liiddeford, valuation par oaplta,
816
Augusta, valuation per capita,
7116
Hath, valuation per oaplta,
Average per capita valuation,
Portland, valuation per capita,

$3,801:
1043
$1064,

than seventy per cent higher.
The average per capita valuation
*487.61.
of the State Is
The average per capita for Portland,

or more

or more than 100 per cent
higher.
Five towns taken at random from eaoh
10
lo
the
of the
oountles
State, making 80

$1064

showed an average per capita valof $360, while Portland was about
three tlmss as much, viz.. $1,054.
Nineteen oltlea In the United States
containing from 86,000 to 45,(ICO Inhabitants each (the class in which ‘Portland
comes), average a valuation for taxation

towns,
uation

nqneat

be

granted.

Mrs. Dr. Drew's
Famous

“Nerve Strength"

“Now,"
going to

said Mr. Hale, "In what 1 am
Tbe judiciary oommlttee gave Its first
these gentlemen from any
say I
bearings of tbe is salon yesterday. First Intentexonlpate
to do wrong to anybody but you,
John H.Maxwell,Esq ,of Livermore Falls,
aentleraeu, an to see both sides of the
explained tbat tbe Livermore Falls Light
tbelr elds,
oaee while they present only
and Power oompany wanted tbe right to
as they have done so ably. I aea you not
extend It* line* to Fayette and Walton’*
me
to ba
because

The
that

only
they
prejudiced
Mills In tbe town of ML Vernon. The
their tide of the oaee You an to see ton
leased
lte
heretofore
has
power oompanr
•Idea.
power but now wants to extend lte lines
Now what la the polloy of this State In
w pww»rn ll
DM
Jiunjuaw"!.
to oompetitionf When a man Is a
regard
towns
to
the
pany wants to furnish light
grocer, he baa perfect freedom to oooduot
Cbeeterot Dead field, Wlothrop, Fayette,
ola business when and when he pleawa.
Tllle and Wilton.
The committee will
The law or supply and demand regulate)
In
a
report that the bill ought to pass
that; but wbeu It oomes to a publlo seinew form.
vloe, the uae of the streets for Instanoe,
Hon J. H Drummond, Jr., of Fortanotbar rule la applied. It Is not feasible
land, spoke (or tbe bill In relation to tbe to allow
msDy corporations to use the
United Uae and Electric company. The
street*. If tne s»rvloe la not good; If the
company wants to abeorb the Uotcr Uae
rates are blgb yoQ have relief In an apl.lgbt oompany and tbe Berwlob Power
peal to the court*. Now what Is the policompany. The United Uas and Eleotilo
cy of the Statef It la shown In tha nooompany wants to Issue $50,C00 In bonds
tion of the railroad oommlsaloDers who
with whloh to wipe out the stock of the
refuse to allow a line of railroad to be
companies absorbed. Mr. Drummond said
There Is, loo, the right to
paralleled.
he knew of no opposition to tbe plan.
appeal to the Legislature hut the LegisTbe matter was tabled.
lature has shown that It Is slow to act In
Ualrln E. Woodalde, Esq of Portland,
the case of new companies unlsss It can
appeared for the petitioners who want to
be shown that the old oompaniea have
Incorporate the Soarboro Water oompany.
been giving poor aervloe or oharglng too
This Is a system used to supply water to
ratea. I ask you to beur these things
the cottages In the vtoinlty of Higgins' high
In mind when you consider these quesare
beech.
now
Thirty cottages
supplied,
The petitioners here ask for the
tions.
and next year there will be thirty more.
to parol 1 *1 the lines of the New
It Is to reach these cottages that the oom- right
devolves
It
upon
be Incorporated.
The Kngland company.
wants to
nnny
them to show that publlo necessity and
amount of the oapltaltzatlou Is *0MK> to
amounts already expsnded.
Ephraim Dyer, one of the petitioners,
exDlalned that the only objector to the
plan bad withdrawn hla remonstrance
cover

The matter
Leslie

C.

tabled.
Cornish Ksq

was

ot

convenience demand the

new

LHlGt U

GVIU

U

positively

lutely

cures

the

Female Weak-

all

ness, and

abso-

and

weakness

Nerve Centers.

Prepared
Frances
and

by

Drew,

Mrs.
of

Boston, Mass.,

line

of

female

Dr.

Lowell,
the

LIVING Originator of

only
full

a

for

remedies

the

sex.

Price.
Sold

of

$1.00

Per Pottle.

by tcodiny druyyistn everywhere•

eervloe.

you go to the booth In the State
House to telephone to your homee you
are using the
lines of a company that
extend to every village ot tiOO people In
this State and to far distant points. It Is

Augusta,
evident that the business In these small
spoke tor tne act to extend the charter of
The New
must te done at a loss.
tbe Agamentlcns Water oompany. The places
Kngland company comes here wltn open
oompany wante tbe right to supply water
hands.
It has nothing to conceal. Tor
to Klttery and Eliot
many years It earned dividends of only a
Joslah Chase, Kjq., of York, uppeared
It has
small rraollon over three per cent
for tbe York Bbore Water ootrpany, and
never paid more than six per cent.
objeoted to tbe bill In Its present form.
build
lines
The petitioners ask tn
It was [tabled sending a conference of
In
wherever they may select territory.
tbe Interested parties.
other words, they want to take the cream
Among tbe dales set for bearings by
1' this new
and leave us the skim milk.

XLC

only Nerve Remedy

1

When

Portland •
twenty millions, while
valunlon was tblrty-alx millions. The
tbe
committee Is
rullroad
February
uverage was only 58 peroent of Portland's
Is
a now com13, on the aersral proposed extensions of cotnpanv—it be praotlcally
valuation, or a little more than one half.
able to take advantage
pany—should
Portland
railroad.
tbs
as
Only one oily, Yonkers, N. Y., had
of the powers given by that charter, 11
THE TELEPHONE HKAHIN'U.
high a valuation as Portland.
would mean practically the conllscutlon
$ 50
At the hearing on the bill to amend of the hundretds ot thousands ot dollars
Cleveland, per. oap. val
387
Sandusky, per oap val.,
tbe charter of the Eaetern Telephone of the vested Interests of the
company
80'
Newport, Hy., p9r cap val
45<i Company, Hon. W. T. Cobb of Dockland wbloh 1 represent.
It would mean lots
Houston, Tex per cap. val.,
630 opened the oase for tbe oompany.
Terre Haute, Ind., per cap. val
Mr. to the widows aud orphans who are
1054
Portland, per oap. val.,
Cobb laid he spoke as a bnslness man
would
among Its stockholders. They
In the publication of statistics of oltles and a director of the
oompany and not compete with us In the good terlitory
by the'Census Hureau In 1080, It gave a as a lawyer. Us said that tbe town ot and leave us alone In the
poor.
Portland was the ninth
list ot 140 oitle9
Vlnalhaven, a prosperous plaoe with oyer
Suppose gentlemen a oompany should
htgbjat in assessed per oaplta valuation. 3,030 Inhabitants, Is situated on an Is- come here and ask (o
parallel the Maine
It was llftesnth In highest per capita ex- land.
In 1S06. Mr. F. a. Wall bellerlng Central
road, would you grant It such
penditure.
that Vlnalbaren should bare telephone
rights. Why It’s absurd. lint suppose
There are a number of oltles whose oonneotion wltb tbe
mainland, organized further that they asked to run tbelr
rate cf taxation Is
nominally
higher a company to supply It. Before the line
road between only such points at they
than Portland a, bat in all such oases the was
oompleted an application was made might determine. Would you Uo
ltf
assessed valuation Is so mnoh lees tban In to the New
England Telephone oompany. Now, gentlemen, I do not propose to
Portland that the taxes are lighter. Thus Mr. Cobb said be understood on exoellent
You are the
take mere of your time.
with a rate of 3 86,
Ullzabetb City, N. J
authority that tbe New England com- oourt and 1 know you will not be prejubad an assessment ; valuation only one
pany had replied that It would cost diced by friendship or by great Dames
ball as high as Portland. Peoria,Illinois,
*10,000 to build tbe line and they wanted
Mi. Cobb asked on what the small
with a tax rate of 6 38 on a hundred, and 10
per cent, on this and a bonus of *10,000 dividends mentioned was paid and Mr,
an assessed valuation of one-hfth that of
fiom the people of Vlnalbaveu.
In 1807, Hale said on the thirty million capital of
muoh the Eastern
Portland, tnus making Its tax
Telephone oompany scoured the company Id Neff Kngland. Mr. Hale
lighter.
an amendment to ltd charter,
giving as did not know what th3 Investment of
When these figures were taken a few Ha members
supposed, a right to connect the oomDany was In Maine but the
New
York
Tribune
said
years ago, the
the Island with any polqt on tbe main- amount ot the State tax indicated that It
Brooklyn was wilting from exoessive tax- land. They had written opinions from was about
IU8O.0C0.
ation, yet lte taxes were only sixty per eminent council that the company could
Judge Wing of Auburn also snoke Id
cent of Portland's. Its per oaplta debt do this but neople who had an Interest In
opposition to the bllL Mr. Cobli replied
was then
(13.68; Portland’s was (07; tbe matter foand that the act of 1807 wes tn a few words and the
bearing was OTer.
Brooklyn's per oaplta valuation was (493, OUlUI^UWUBa
|TU J
while Portland's was then (933. Brook- a line to Vlnalbaven and than as It gave MEETINU Of 130AH1) Of AURICULTURK
lyn was raising (13.80 per Inhabitant. the people goou service tne Kastern comPortland was raising (19.38 par Inhabi- pany was asked to extend Us service and
Augusta, January 17.—At tbe meeting
tant.
did so taking in the surrounding towns of tbe State Hoard ol Agriculture tnu
T'bess various figures prove that Port- until now it nas 900 Instruments in use
afternoon, 16-minute talks wera made
land Is one of the most blgbly assessed and an
Investment of over (100,000. The by members, as lollows:
oltles for taxation In the United States,
oompany after branching out from liock••Orcharding,” J. W. True, New Ulouand was so when the State Assessors, a Itsnd
bought tba Franklin County Tele- oeater.
few ysars ago, began tbelr system of In"Beet Production,” A. N. Douglass,
phone oompany Intending, of oourae, to
creasing 17s assessed valos. Its present oonnect It with the
company's Kockland Chelsea.
valuation Is about
assessed
(800 per
system. Later the oompany applied for
“fair Management,“ Nabum lllnckley.
oaplta, while the average state par oaplta rights In Lewiston and Anburn and se- Blue HI 11.
valuation Is about (180, Portland’s being cured the
“Self Supporting farms," J. A. Robnecessary municipal consent.
double. Portland Is also one of the most It had two aud-half miles of line
ready erts, Norway.
oltles
on
assessed
personal
properblgbly
when quo warranto prooeedlDgs were
"The value of thoroughbred animals,"
one of the
ty. A few years ago It was
begun and operation's suspended. Mr. J. f. Buker, Bowdoln.
Its assessed Cobb said that now
liret six oltles In this regard
they wen' bare ask
“The Value ol Organization," Ansel
one
value on Dersonal eetutr Is n early
lug for what they thought they had got Holway, Skowbegan.
millions
13
third of the total valuation,
by the act of 1897, what they supposed
“Our Canning Interests,” J. M. WinsThe proportion of
out of 46 millions.
they had got and If they oouldn’t get It low, Ncbieboro.
personal assessment In New York Ulty is what the reason was. The point was
"The Production of Cattle foods,” S.
or
one sixth rf the whole, about one-bill
raised that the new lines must be eon- H. Uarvln, Auturn.
tbe proportion of Portland’!.
uected with Vlnalbaven. "Well, they are
MoKEKNS
VINDICATION,
It Is very likely that these statements
going to be," said Mr. Cobb, "bat we
are not psrfeotly accurate, but the
pro- didn't suppose It was neoeasary to start
A meeting of the executive committee
paitlons are substantially oorreck They Iron. Vlnalbaven and build through eve- was bell at the Stats House, August 110,
In
varlone years.
have been collected
Mr
The business under consideration
ry town on the way to Lewiston."
lUuO.
But these can be relied anon, viz:
Cobb said In conclusion that he did nyt as a committee was In relatlou to bolding
fair.
all day mooting at the State
lsl.
Portland has long been o ne of tbe believe It was the
policy ot the state to an
Voted that we oonstder It cot advisable.
a foreign corporation a monopoly ol
gtve
also
met
committee
January
Tour
15,
Woman
A Fromtiicnt tblcnge
the telephone business In Maine.
l'JUl, as directed by the Hoard, to exSpeaks.
of
secand
aocounts
tbe
the
books
amine
Senator White of Lewiston followed
We have examined the books and
Prof. Rox» Tyler, of Chicago, Viceand In part said: "We see no reason to retary.
aooounts, compared them with tbe vouobPresident Illinois Woman's Alliance, in
that
the State of MalDe Intends ers and have found that they are correct.
believe
Remo
speaking of Chamberlain’s Cough
J. M. WINSLOW.
dy, saps: “I suffered with a severe cold to tie the telephone business np to one
E. f. ALLEN,
this wlnterwhich threatened to run luto company. And we think there Is room
f. U. ROLLINS.
I tried different remedies enough for both. The Western Union
ut I seemed to grow worse and the
had a monformerly
Telegraph
company
medicine upset my stomach. A friend
a
new
oomadvised me to try Chamberlain’s Cougli opoly in the State. Then
Remedy and I found It was pleasant to pany came In but both did good business
This quostion arises in he family every
take and it relieved me at once. I am We nnd a demand for telephones wherever
now entirely recovered, saved a doctor’s
we go, even through the
rural dlstrlots. day. I.ct us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
a
deiiccus and healthful dessert Prebill, time ami suffering, and 1 never will Our rates are low and we propose to keep
be without this splendid medicine again."
pared iu two minutes, No bodily;! no
them so but we regard our investment as
For sale by Hcseltinc, :>S7 Cougrcss Sk;
baking! simply add bulling watct and
a good one.
We go to small towns and set to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Stevens, 107 Portland St.; Gooid, Conask
We
for
It.
we
do
not
ask
to
be
paid
Raspberry and Strawberry, (let a packgress Square; K. S. Raymond, Cumberat
our
course
and Rills,
grocers
today, 10 eta.
no
your
subscribers, Sometimes
age
or

to
In-

This Ofl ire.

com-

as

figures were mostly taken from
census of 1S10 and previous to 1808.

tee

For sale

ol

lows:
The

feed the hungry nerves,
literally
them tne

'-V I>ur

Hoard of State
Assessors. Urn. Fessenden also comparei
the condition of Portland In refsrenos to
and oltles

ments

perior Quality,

that their

TEE.

ME.

ISortii Brlilsli A Merelmnllle In* Co., Philadelphia Underwriters
Western Assurance Co., Germanln I'lrc Ins. Co.. Hamburg BreCommerce lus. Co Thuringia Ins. Co., Holyoke
men Fire In*. Co
tin me l Ftrc In*. Co. Traders' A tier It ante*' tfuiual Ins. Co.,
tt'tlnry M lit mil Fre Ins. Co., Providence tluinal Fire Ins. Co.,
Porllimd Marine Underwriter*, Sow York Plate Glass Ins. Co..
Fidelity A Deposit Co. of Id.
deet7eodtf

now

II

NO INSURANCE
Did you ever realize how often you see the
above words after a fire in a dwelling-

Should you be the next
the report be the same ?
once
on

by taking

out a

unfortunate, would

policy

If so, correct it at
of INSURANCE

your house and furniture.
It is one of our Specialties.

E. O. JONES dfe CO.
13
Janirxleodtt

Exchange St.

ELECTROTHERAPEUTICS
A < ©l K*E OF STUDV I OK

Physicians,
Surgeons,
Dentists, and
Students
of Medicine
and Dentistry.

TAUCHT
ENTIRELY
BY MAIL.
SEND
FOR
CATALOGUE.

UUUt

INfERNAllONAl CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL,

(PORTLAND ACENCY)
I Boyd Block,

....

Portland,

M,«.(

Cneuinonia.

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

...

.....

-iSc*V.Jisa.'Xg-

«

N

mg________

rniUSE II COURT.
Bam Wah Kee and Com-

TO

panions In Court.

ffaive

Hearing and Enter
Of lot Guilty.

a

a

Flea

Charge Against Sam Is

times

Nol Prossed.

times the

Another Warrant To He Sworn
Out Against Him Today.
--——

cents

it.

and

assigned

were

was

to

ready

few

a

the

rest

seems

Order

easy.

style*.
Two Piece Suits for boya 8 to 10, newest

oharged

fully

country.

In this

with

being

To this,

8.50

been *10 00, 12.00 and 15.0R

2.00

1.75

2.60

1.50

1 34

1»

Were low

From that old method of paying your Provision
Bills weekly or monthly. You can save money by
cask
purchasing your provisions hefe and paying

objected, explaining that he
oould quite readily prove that Sam Wah
Kee was not guilty of suoh an ctfenoe.
Mr. 'turner

treaty was made more stringent unact passed M ay 5, 18S>!, which promore of
hibited the Importation of any
the yellow race into the United States for
Later ana period of the next ten years.
another
other law was enacted placing
The time limit of this act
prohibition.
has not yet expired. These acts are aimed
excluding
laborers,
Chinese
only at
sta£ents, travellers or Chinese representatives or officials to the United States and
Mr Turner was asked
their attendants.

Reefers

Trousers,

i years—reduced

FariCV Vests,

for large, stout or tall men, Coverts and
*8.50, 10.00, 12 00 and 15.00.
Now 1-3 off, to *5,07, 6.67, 8.00, 10.00

quality,

were

*2 50 and 3.00.
Smoke price *1.67 and 1.95

Were *1.50,3.00
handsome patterns, now styles.
Now only *1.00, 2.00, 3.37

Business Suits,

to *2.34

Underwear,

for boys 8 to 18 years, prices cut In half to *1.95 and 3.25.

Hats,

extra

Wore *10.00. 12.00, 15.00.
Cut to *6.67, 8.00, 10.00

quality.
quality

75c

Wow 50c each

grado.

the best that are made, in the very latest shapes. Were *2.00,
Reduced to *1.34, 1.67, 2,00
»
bargains ever offered in Standard Quality Hats.

2.60, 3.00.
The greatest

grades.

Neckwear, four-ln-hands. Imperials, puffs, tecks, hows,

50o

75c grade,
Knee Trousers. Rood heavy quality,

were

extra

and 5.00.

few only, that were
Bovs’ Lone Overcoats and Ulatera, a
NOW only *2.95 to 5.00
is
00.
to
*8,00

will convince you that our system means someThe prices named below
thing to the purchaser.
will give you some idea of the way you can save
money during the coming year.

Young Men.

Odd Vests, 35c up.

6.00 and 0.60
Mlddv Suits for boys 4, 6 and 0 yeaia, regular *5.00,
Smoke Price *1.95 to 2.95

A Trial

Mr. Turner referred in detail to the laws
of Congress on this Important question.
The memorable treaty was made between
the United States and China under dste
Imof November 17, U80, regarding the
portation of Chinese Into this country.

Kerseys, latest styles,

Now *5.00

In the latest winter atvles-8 to
Bwwfars
*
and 4.00.
from *3

I

TUEEHXT

Overcoats, especially

50_

*8.50 and

as

10.00.

Break

part,

1

the greatest ynlue* we ever saw. Have
Now «>“’? W-W. S-00- 10 00

Tco Coats for boy* * to 18, v*ry stylish.

unlawId

2.25

And

Three Piece Suits for boys 10 to 18, were *5.00,8,00,7 00,7.50.
Now only *3.45, 4.75, 5.00

District

clients wore

3.50

*5.00 and 8.00

-Now

,.tb. and a-n> Tin

(ait tight).
Other high grades In
richiv-colored pa.chmsnt
bags (moisture proof).

Away!

SAVERS
FOR

Regular *5.00,
Now *3.50

Fine Quality Sailor Suits, blue and fancy Serge*.
8.00, 0.50 grade*.

Lon* Trouser Suits,

Attorney Dyer appeared for the
government anil Levi Turner, Ksq apThe
peared as counsel for the Chinese.
The
room was well filled with spectators.
oourt was not oalled to order and the only
proceeding that toot place was a long
and Informal conference between Dlstrlot
The
Attorney Dyer and Mr. Turner.
latter on making an examination of the
oomplaints, found that all of his seven

MONEY

BARGAINS.

Cans

hold

QUALITY.

-—————————.

CHILDREN’S

AND

BOYS’

Were

pound.

OF OUR STANDARD

•

trial

a

to sell

ALL NEW, UP-TO-DATE GOODS

Somehow,

know it is world-famous.

seats In one of the
where
third story

little room* In the
Commlseloner Uradley

$40,000 worth of high grade Clothing and Finishings
we have been obliged to
in a few days, even at the remarkable Bargain Prices
been sold, and here are a few
make. We shall keep at It till the entire stock has
all of
of the great attractions in STYLISH OVERCOAT'S, SUITS, HATS,, etc.,
which we guarantee to be in absolutely perfect condition.
possible

It’s not

You know who makes
to try it.
You
You know who sells it.

»

Kee and
Yesterday alternoou Sam Wah
Is aohe
ills six Chinese friendi whom
brought into thle
of
having
cneed
the Immigraoountiy, thereby violating
brought over from the
tion laws, were
Statesooort.
Jail and taken to the United
United
They were In charge of Ueputy
Smith
State* Marshals Hasty, Norton and

only

It costs

PRICES

SMOKE SALE

three

strength and

aroma.

STILL SELLINC AT OUR VERY LOW

Really

them.

to assort

get twice the

you

—

much

as

CLOTHING

GOOD

believe in coffee is the second
believe in
step; you must first
Chase &
the firm that prepares it.
Coffee.
Sanborn prepare “Seal Brand”
It
The berries are the finest grown.
three
costs twice as much to secure them,

same

at tho

extremely low prices.

Others now 23c and 30c.

Flannel Blouses ti.oo,

now

Fancy Shirts, Hosiery, Collars. Cuffs and Jewelry in

07e.

now

styles.

This
der

an

Chicken,

turkeys (large),

-1-3.

Ducks,
Creese,

100

Cucumbers,
T

Co.
Standard Clothing
CONGRESS
STORE,

15c a peck
12o a quart
10c each

12, 14c Spinach Greens,
12, 15c Qreen Beaus,

Fowl,

qp
8c

,,

12c Lettuce,

tended to shut out Chinato this
oountry for the
of engaging In the business of
purpose
Be thought that they did.
laundrymen.

ST.

544

NEW

We have added Oranges of the better grades such as California
here
Seedless and Florida Navels to our stock. You will find them
cask
for
low
at
season
prices
during their

w.

C.

Manager.

WARE,

if these laws

men

who

came

Listening

to

explanations

these

THE MAYHATMA CLUB.

.lastly a, Monday,

jamsdn
booms, Is still praotlcally

MUSIC AND DRAMA
WA1TK COMt.llV CO.

^

Diamond nights are very
Souvenir
vogue at tn# | Jefferson theatre
are
company
where the Waite Comedy
playing their eeoond week's engagement,

much In

night

th*

luoky holder of the

en-

velope containing the handsome ring
Miss Lillie Stevens of 38U Portland street.
The audience tested the oapaolty ot the
standing during
bouse and many were
'The bill for today Inthe performance.
for the
Dawn”
“Just Before
cludes
matinee, and In the evening "The Kid-

ue sure
to
tornt-y laid that ns wanted
that the ball in ham’* case would be so
heavy as to assure bis appearance In court

the

that account
when

It

was

nappers.

Tonight will
night,” and for
ment offers

ham would

be

then decided to bring ham Into

today when

sworn

a

new

warrant

wouk

to

HULMKS.

last year and be was warmly greeted when he made his appearance
among us. The oourse this season will
t

suooess

surp&BB aujvuiug
here, both s> to

m*

-vwM

*uv

subjects and illustrabe greeted
tions, and Mr. Holmes should
with orowded house* at every lecture.
The opening luoture, "Edge of China,"
ts of more than ordinary Interest to every
It will be
as
one juet at this time, and
bandied In Mr. Holmes's beet manner
cannot tall to please all wbo attend.
Tiokets are now on sale for the oouree at
Creesey, Jones & Allen'*.

tc
lugs and the Chinamen were remanded
All of the Chinamen were dressei
Jail.
costume axcept one o:
in their distinct
One
them who wore an American suit.
of the six men very strongly resemblei
the Amerlonn Indian.

is the way

third time the managediamond ring to

handsome

lady fortunate enough to reoelve the

grea

out

BABY’S

“souvenir

Seoure your seat* now for the oourse
of Illustrated leotures to be given at City
Hall by Mr. Burton Uolmes for Uve
Thursday evenings, commencing January 24th. Mr. Uolmss' lectures proved a

on

against him and continue
the oases against tne other six to Monno:
day morning, ham Wah Kee will
probably be tried today but will be admitted to ball for a s nbsequent hearing
•Ihis concluded the afternoon’s prooeed
Le

a

another

BUKTON

hand

on

a

b#

lucky envelope.

&lr. Xurner replied

desired.

was

court

aa

large

as

New Year's
before the opening on
It Is probably no exaggeration to
Allen's
bnslaass
.last week
say that Miss
was in nob the largest of that at any theatre In New York.
The opening date for the ftlebler & Oo.
orixluotlon of ‘‘Unleavened Bread” la
now detloltely fixed for Monday, January
ilbth, at "The Savoy.” The cast Is one

was

and last

proper
little (ear need to be entertained

as

It

eve.

Then Mr. Tamer waived a reading of
the complaints and entered p leas of not
guilty. But as he had not had time to
autticlently become acquainted with the
He
continuation.
a
oases he asked for
said that Sam Wah Kee oould not talk
lntulllglDly enough with him but tbatKdwho
ward J. Janes, a Boston attorney,
with Sam,
converse
was able to well
would be seut tor so that these difficulThe dlstrlot atties could be adjusted.

that

COLD

HOWE-SUNG MOCK CO.
The managers of the Howe-Klng

pneumonia-

or extraordinary strength. Including,
it doss, Mr. ft. J. Morgan, Miss ftllzabeth Tyree, Miss ftleanor llobsoD. Miss

as

Alice fisher, Margaret Fuller, Virginia
Buohanan, Florida Franoes i'lar. Vivien
Townsend and Messrs. Majcolm Williams,
Ueorge Woodward, George Fawoett, Morton Selten and ftawrenoe Marston, eaoh

who have been long reoognlzed as In tbe forefront In their respecMiss Tyree, who has
tive lines of work.
been a creator of leading roles for Daniel
Frohman for the past six years, baa been
tbe
assigned tbe sll Important part of
social straggler, Selma White.
the
author,
Mr. F. Marion Urawford,
accompanied by Mrs.Urawford, is exneotNorth
ed to arrlvs In New York on the
from Naplee, due
Uernian ftloyd liner
there January 23rd. Mrs. Urawford le an
American by birth, but strange to say
this will be bsr tlrst visit to her native
Her fatner was
land for sixteen years
tbe Amertoau ambassador to tbs coart of
Use
King Humbert, of Italy, at tbs time bar
and
was married to Mr. Urawford,
a throat
husband being a sufferer from
make
or lung tiouhle, they ooneluded to
equable
their permanent home In that
and all

playere

OllXUkH).

uuiun-uou

ueuguuuil/

1U

»

charming Till* at Sorrento, on the Bey ol
hi spies coast. they have resided there ever
nines, making occasional sojourns in th«
'lyrol. or at different oqntlnental placet
of resort, but eba remaining at her ItalCraw
ian home almost constantly, the
fords believing that r'ght there Is to bt
found the most
world.

delightful

In tht

ollmate

BOEKri HAVK K8CAFKU.
Kvenlnf
Condon, January IT.—The
Standard says It hears a number of Boei
prisoners have escaped from Ceylon.

Stool

The
Co., whloh will be at the Portland
o : atrs all next week, have aecured through
their untiring energy, not only some ol
lr
the beet play* that have made big hits
bul
New York, within the Uat few years,
cod-live also actors and actresses of ability to play

Scott’s emulsion of
oil relieves it

stops the

cough,

and

produoed with line soenery
They
In faoi
and elegant and oostly oostumes;
the costumes and scenery for these pro
are

some

give

>

of

them

made

lr

duotlons were
New York from the same models that tin
big production* were made from

original

chance to get over th>
cold; yes, lifts him right out o

him

Mrs.

Half-price Sale of Men's \7nder-

The Mayhatma club mat Monday with
Joselyn at ths Columbia. After a
last meetvery entertaining report of the
was aping by Mrs. Webster, Mis. Emery
the
pointed to serve as secretary during
absence of Miss Houle.
Mrs. btevenson save an Interesting aooount of her personal acquaintance with
the muoh loved author, "BoDbla May"

a

great expend
When you consider the
this entails. It l* truly remarkable hoe
these plays can be put on In the manner
they are for 10, SO and 80 oenta.

it.

NOTES.

That’s- the proper way t< »

say it
Wc’l 1 send you a little td try, {f you like.
SCOTT & BOW NX* 409 Pnrl street, New Yorl

*

The

sncoess of Viola
proven more than

magnificent

Allei

gratt
In New York na*
has taken or
tying to her managers, and
ha
there
for
the nature of a triumph,
heard a discordant not
•oaroely been
tale
advance
from the press, and the
after a week of continuously overdowlni

shirts and 7)ratoers.
Ifyour

‘Broken Lots.

B
l»

E

"
call your attention to our Umbrellas
oftlie
Made close
Let

ns

roll,

■

best silk, with a great
variety of handles to

V

choose

A

one

S

perfect.

L

from,

and every

guaranteed

«GE0. H. GRIFFER,
JEWELER.
SOD lo.jrtn

SI.

Size is here y our opportunity

visitor many times at her home In
There was a short artlole
Baltimore.
about Italy's new king, Vlotor Emmanuel DLL, and a very Interesting aooount
the
of the ambulanoe dogs of Uermany,
Hootch oolites, whose Invaluable servloes
have become utilised
upon the battlefield

Sale

of

Underwear

at

Wind-up

It's our Midwinter

Mrs.
taining to her many young friends.
Odd Lota of High
Coussns took for her subject the life and
work ol Che voted author, teeoher and Half price.
philanthropist, Dorothea L. Dlx. Mrs.
Salt Friday and
Couaen's oalled attention to a published
W. Merrill,
letter by Mrs. Margaret T.
who exemplifies In her life the teaching
of Dorothea Dlx and who entertained her

grade

Size

tbe

Were $1.00

Saturday.

government.

and

-s..

ITwanlrlln

Deserves

32

34

30

38

40

42

44

46

22

7

11

8

2

2

1

2

Were $*2.00

Natural W'ool

are

experts

In

41100

heary Jersey Ribbed Undershirts

Australian Wool and Pierce'* Hygeuio

Shirts.
Size
Pieces

34

36

38

42

44

7

3

12

2

2

Sizes
Pieces

34

40

3

2

30

Size

Naval

partlouUi
Wednesday even
this

32

84

38

36

40

42

44

48

Sale

4S

2

1

44

48

_1

32

38

38

40

42

of

the \Snderbuear

Friday and Saturday.

Were $1.50 now

75c
Underwear
Health
Wright’s
Camel’s Hair and Natural Wool.

upon baring
a

tne

passage

of

nearly

century

Mr. Kvans
1

seen

mg

a son

waa

born In

of Mr. and

Mrs

China. Me., be-

Joseph

Kraus.

small boy his family mated to
Palermo In this State and there he reoelred such little schooling as boys of
that period were wont to reoeire at counWhen

J.R. LIBBY CO.

of

a

Brunswlok reckons among her cltlsen 1 try schools.
of the oldest men In Maine In the persoi
Lerant,
From Palermo he went to
Janu
of Samuel Evana, who, Tcesday,
shtngie-maker s
where he learned the
IWtb
Ms
anniversary
ary 16tb, celebrated
trade and became such au adept at It
health
Evans, who Is In fair
Mr
that he used to turn out 1O.0CO a week.
the
recelvlnj
of
day
passed a good part
"lirdar was more piertlfui tn those
tbel
to
called
who
pay
the many friends
to
sail Mr. Kraus, "and we used
L
hlo
days.
to
snd
congratulate

compliments

Piece*

It.

Philippines.

ICE'S OLDEST MAN.

44

4

125403221

Pieces

and less time.
Besides this the single etlok drill sbowi
to on
how Unole Sam teaches hie sailor*
the ar
the oatless with deadly eflect and
blue
tlllery drill gives an Idea of how the
In CMna ani
jacket* handled heavy guns

Bit UN SW

42

1115323

30

Sizes

new feature

s

Dratvers.

"Drabuers.

Naval

will be present.

"

Shirts.

Interesting

Chandler s band and orchestra furnish
at whlcl
e* the muelo for this cooaslon,
the
adjutant-general and promlnen
Stab
military men from all parts of the

uow

Underwear.

kind ot work. On next
lng when this ball and exhibition ooours,
how
two ploked squads of men will show
oom
to go over a twelve loot wsll with
full equipment and do It In a min

the

30

LIVELY EXHIBITION.

the

2

III.

rilinmnill.

the

46

4

now

and drawers.

country from
who recently arrived
SimHome, was also given, franklin
who
mon* U the only Amerlean eoulptor
never enter* a comnetltlon.
meet with
Next Monday the olnb will
Mr*. Emery, 66 llramball atreet.
A

44

3

Piece* 13

Size

In thU

The military exhibition ol
Keeervea will be a lively and
exhibition. Wall aoallng Is a
for volunteers to drill In but

42

1

‘Drainers.

/.

Random Camel’s Hair

Imdescription of the valuable and
eminent
the
portant work done by

40

3

8

12

50c

A

S__I
auictiwH

33

38

34

Piece*

as a

by

here.

is

Shirts-

of her past
(Kebeeoa Hophla Clarke), and
and present work which proves so enter-

ute

D

them.

at once; but re

lief is not cure, you know.
It

With

the Colon.bin.

plete

makes short work of lots
babies.

at

Mrs.

ers.

at the

Held

Interesting Meeting

once

time.

IR. LIBBY CO.

■

Dlstrlot

entered a nol pros
but stated that he
as to Sam Wad Knee,
would make out another warrant against
this man oharglng him with aiding and
abetting Chinamen In being unlawfully
The penalty for thlB
In this oountry.
offence, the dlstrlot attorney stated, was
a line not exceeding tlUU or an ImprisonHe added
ment not exceeding one year.
that the government Intended to Institute
a strong examination In this oase against
Sam Wah Kee and the other six respondents and that the burden of proof was all
on the slae of the oonnsel of these orisonAttorney Dyer at

thousand. I have eeen wine
a
weeEB when I have made and told lO.OUO
at that price, but those days are past."
In 1*36 he married Uharity Hideout or
The ceremony took olaoe In
Webster
Hie wife died a number ol
Auoraeta
has 11 Ted
years ago, since which time he
emwttn his son Cnarles, who Is In the
He
railroad.
Central
Maine
the
of

get $4

ploy

VOTE IN

NEBRASKA.

vote for
Lincoln, January 17.—Today’*
United State* Senator In the legislature
wa* a* follow*:
Ku.lonlet, 57;
Senator W. V. Allen.
D.
Ullbart M. Hltobooolt, EuMonist, 67;
Currie, 22; Crounae,
E. Thorapaon, 32;

hae a daughter, also ol Urunewich.
10; Halner, 6; Hlnshaw, 17; Melklejohn,
During hie life he hae reelded In China, 24; Kosewater, 15; Klnkald, 4; scattering,
this
Palermo. Cevant and Urnnawlok In
at. Al- 12.
____
State, In Plymouth, Maas., and
In
bans, Vt. He has been a Republican
INCOME TAX RIDER.
at the
politics for years, but did not vote
Morvote was oaat
Washington, January 17.—Senator
last two eleotlons. His 11 rat
for Andrew Jack sou.
today gave notice of an amendment
gan
he
and
smoker
a
He has always been
the ship *ab»ldy bill
and talk of he will propose to
dearly delight* to fill hie pipe
providing (or an Income lax.
the year* peet.

JOSEPH SHERMAN HlCKKH.

the
The death of Mr. Hloker aaddena
oommonltv wherein he labored
and baa bean so favorably and (or a generation so familiarly known, not only lo
l be large circle of Portland’s most prominent business men but In the community
entire

the Murder.

Officers Have Positive Information

as

and most

estimable

an

oltlssn

noble
In

man

all

tbs

walks of life.
H* was a calm, silent man, and ordinarily oarrted a thoughtful, sober faos,
know that be
but bis Intimate friends
bad a keen sense of tbs rldlonloui, and

To This Effect.

that there

Where He

House

upright

generally,

and

Was

was

sunshine and music In bis
more
deal
a good

It meant

langbter.

man, and whoever ast
blm going might well congratulate himsaid something
self that be bad really
Sueh Is often the
worth laughing at.
difference between the apparent and the
real man.
Whoever did blm a favor of any kind
might be nbsclutsly certain that It would
lie paid all soob obnever be forgotten,
ligations a* be paid bis business debts,
at the first opporand
In
full,
promptly
tunity, whether H came soon or years
than with most

Has Been

Searched.

__

Addition

Important

Description

His

to

Obtained.

after.
He

naturally a manlv man, strong
The whits m»n who murdered Clifford and courageous, with an uncommonly
founded on knowledge
sound
judgment
W here
Mosher has not yet been caught.
wblch experience In affairs can only give.
he le at this time the authorities hare no He Indulged not In dying kites In busihe bltnsslf
He
not'd on what
The sheriff* received Information ness
Idea.
ami ventured not beyond that solid
yest?rduv which seeuied to be aa near knew,
This la the kind ot oonserfoundation.
correct as anything can be that John Mc- VAtlsm which characterizes all the reolly
Lain was in Portland on Monday night great
captains ot business, lie comThat menced his business before the war withIn a certain house in thif city.
out
much
mcney, but on the commencehouse was searched yesterday twioe from ment of the war in 1861 he had a founfound.
was
but
bottom
to
nothing
established,
dation laid and a oredit
top
that
him to expand
which enabled
The inmate* who say they knew McLain
When
to a tremendous extent.
business
there
been
has
not
he
are positive that
were
of
material
up
going
tanning
prices
for a week at least, but their story is not “by leaps and bounds,” It appalled him
a
had
the
sheriffs
In
The
believed to be true.
not, and the timidity of others
business only enabled blm to oombusy day of it taking all In all. Neither same
mand the more readily the raw material
had
Mr. Pearson nor his deputies have
whloh be needed, and of oonree at a lower
UiUUU IVIb ClUbC »uo
prlos than otherwise. Ills courage was
of them have been on tbe go following sublime, and some of his ventures would
uutuaiii

down

up clue* and running

—

Ujutuxx

story

every

them which
that has been brought to
seemeu to have any foundation In truth
whatever.
They are not discouraged but

keep at the work

polioe

The

as

or?

persistently
al60

ever.

as

having

active,

three more plaoes yesterThey stilt cling to tbe belief that
day.
McLain is here somewhere but they canIt is cafe to ray
not seem to locate him.
that If tbe man Is here or In this vicinity
he will be caught before many days for
each day add a little to the store of Information which Is so valuable In a case
of this kind In running down a criminal.
Yesterday It was learned that McLain
has tattoced on hie right arm two Interarrow and
linked hearts pierced by an
that he has a habit of nodding hls head
searched two

when

or

Ills eye brows

talking.

are

very

thick and heavy and hls oheek bones are
quite prominent and hls law square.
It seems that Mrs.Mv'sher Is not getting
first
at
aiong quite as well as It was
thought she would and there is a possibility that the oononer s inquest will be

postponed
though no

a

few

days

have seemed visionary to a man of lews
but to him It was nothing more
Be
less than being enterprising.
nor
knew the facts at botn ends of his busioould
he
ness; that Is to say, he knew how
sell as well as bay.
He stood calmly in the midst of the excited market and bought to the fullest exand credit, and be
tent of his capital
promptly sold on the market to enable
him to keep the business growing larger
snowball.
like a rolling
and larger,
It was
'This was his first great success.
the result of absolute merit as a business
He simply “cjmblned all the eleman.
which the great opporments of S3G08S3
tunity of advancing price* presented to
him.
Such men are Immeasurably usaful, for
In their suooecH lies the prosperity of the
city, and many people profit by the successful business of.any man.
Slnoe his retirement from active busifactor In
ness he has been a prominent
the Boston «Kj Maine railroad, and other
and
out
of
the
In
city.
enterprises
As a man and citizen, he so bore himself as to win and ever retain the affecoomtion of his many friends, and to
mund the profound resnect of alt.
L. li. DENNETT.

caliber,

JOHN CLIFFORD BROWN.

authoritative statement

John

Clifford

publlo
been male regarding this matter.
of Portland from whence he entered the
The town of Gorham Is to hold a meetMassachusetts Institute of Technology,
ing In a day or so and Is to offer more re- 1
graduating near the head of his class In
ward, making the sum to be given to the
the year 1893. After leaving Technology
oapturer of MoLain about $000.
he entered the eniDloy of the Metropoliof New
tan
Company
Telephone
caBATH HAS ONE.
var lous
In
York,
serving
he
was
until
promoted to
Man Who “Looked Like John Me- pacities
He
the oositlon ot assistant engineer.
L.tu“ Seen Dunn That Way,
la military matwas always Interested
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
ters and soon after reaching New York
Bath, January 17.—The Bath police re- joined the 7th Regiment and was adceived news tonight whloh may prove a vanced to the grade of captain. On the
clue to the whereabouts of Alci-aln the breaking out of the Spanish War he was
This after- made
alleged (Jorham murderer.
captain of Co. C, 8th Regiment of
a
noon liobert Toothaker of Brunswlok,
the New York Volunteer Infantry.
He,
at
a
commercial traveler, took
sleigh
with his regiment was ordered to CblckBolnt,
drive
to
to
Woolwich
Thwlngs
amauga remaining there until his regiWhen a short dlstanoe from the ferry he ment was mustered out In November,
for
a
who
asked
passed a man walking,
1898. On January 22, 1899, be was comToothaker took him in and asked missioned tlrsfc lieutenant of Co. F, IKS
ride.
reThe
where he was bound.
stranger
New York Volunteer Infantry and was
When told that he
plied “Wlsoasset,"
mustered out Marob 25, 1899. On June 22,
was on the wrong road he replied, “never
1899, Mr. Brown enlisted as a private in
mind 1 might as well go up this way." Co. B, Unltea States Engineer Corps,
Toothaker sized the men up carefully and un<1 tr>a uf ntiAa nnlapuH tn Mnntln irhjm
acrlptlons ot

McLain

tion

Ue

perfectly.

was

obtained In

he arrived
wa

thence

on

the

schools

August 13, 1899, having
transport City of Vaza

sailed

the

appearance and as Mr. Tooth
He was at once ordered fo the north ot
aker lookea him over tbe man grew more Luzon where be saw a
great deal of active
lie UDully said he
and more tlldglty.
lighting. Uls work was highly comguessed he’d get out and dropped over mended by bis superior officers, especially
In

nervous

tbe elde of the

patch of
sleeve

thick

was

sleigh and went Into a
woods; Uis right coat

torn.

When Mr.

Toothaker

reached Day's ferry he got a paper with
It
found
description ot MoLaln and
Ue feels sure
tallied with the stranger.
Tbe police here
this Is the man wanted.
a

spent Tuesday
who signed bis
name “Pat
They had no
MoCarttey"
description of McLain as Sheriff Pearson
the
had not sent one and did not hold
the man who
say he la
night at ths police station

reading the description In
the capers they think he may be the man
wanted. The signature he left at the polike the
slate looks Very mnoh
lice
ot MoLalt's handwriting
tao similes
blnoe

man.

and

thev

spelled

Mel

fay they never
arltey before.

saw

the

name

^ DELICIOUS IN
Coffee Tea & Chocolate

p°8Sn’$
b»

|A(3Lg
BraNP
CONDENSED MILK
SEND" Q * D1 c C**A BOOK eo«
FOR
DMDltO MOTHERS.

j^OordtR'S

Condensed Milk Co.,-

N.Y.J

of

the

corporation! death

aa

leooe*

be

may

OKU ted

by getting

TOLKT.

pneumonia SOBwhite playing

hy

OALTON &

basket ball at lbe armory and afterwards
doors. He was twenty-seven
year* old end bad many friends who will
regret bit death. He wu a natty officer
Id the Naval Heaerves lb wblob organization he took a a rent Interest.

going oat of

li tntel

CO.,

KflHf
one

S3 EXCHANGE ST.,
Exchanges Made Dailydec7dtf

Lydia X. Small, widow of the late
V. Small, died suddenly In Bos-

}

ton, at the koine of har daughter, Mrs X.

HALE

during the month

We shall sell

M.

owned by Mr. 11. P. t'oz on tbe
Western Promenade and Vaughan street a* well as In Westbrook and
Windham. out a tenant. Ten room (10) house at to lilenkleo tbat of Mr. F. K. Allen on Hearing
Mrs Small wu a alnoera Christian and wood Ave.. every modern convenience, hath,
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floor*,
S.
and
that
of
Mr.
Payeon
■tract,
Uaorge
wu endeared
to a large olrols of rela- set tubs, etc. Worth $4500; wlU sell for $4060.
bn Mellon etreet.
Mbs wu a member of New house. Steven* J’lain Ave., near KaeklelT
tives and friends.
Ht eight (ft) rooms and bath never occupied,
He la *z-pre*ldent of tb* Maine Char- i&ostern Star
lodge.
thoroughly plumbed and lisated, electric lights,
Median !o aaeoolatlon, baa been
itable
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.; directly on ear
Hue. Worth $3500; will be sold for $2900 If taken
k member of tb* olty oonnoll, and was a
WIT AND WISDOM.
now.
House 01 Concord Ht., new house, sepamember of the stale
rate steam heaters, eight (ft)
rooms In each
legislature In 1BU8.
rent, very sunny. Tone feel of land, two (2) bath
He
la a prominent Maeon, haring atfine Investment
rooms, separate entrances,
He wae aleo a
tained
the 88d degree.
Inaatlaftel.
property. Cost over $6000; will be sold for
If taken now. New house at 544 Washingprominent Odd Fellow.belng Initiated In
"There la no such thing aa satisfied $4500
ton Ave., East liecrlug, only
13 minutes from
kklce lodge, Mo. 1, I. O O F„
F ebru
ambition." remarked tbe philosopher.
city hall, six (6) large rooms and bath, furnace
heat,
ftotri feet of land, sewer, Selarge
piazza,
"That’s
answered
Senator
Sorand
ear!
tbe
right,"
kry 6, 1865,
passed through
bago water, electric lights, three '3) lines of
ghum. "No matter bow far I get along street
ms obatrs and became a past grand.
He
ears, chance to finish two (2) more room*
iu
no matter how steadily 1
in
the attic. ( heap at 62500. but will sell for
life,
public
■va*
and
hae
elected
treasurer id 1868
am promoted
in the counsels of great $2C00 If taken this moutn. House Eastern Tromof
■erred
enade. corner of Turner Ht.. nine (*) room* and
continuously slno*, a period
corporations, I am always haunted b.v hath, furnace heat, everything modern, fine lo■errlob, 38 years, urobabiy not equalled the suspicion that maybe somebody la cal Ion. Cannot tie built
for $4r>00. including lot;
by any other ofUcer In the order, ehow- getting more out of tbe deal than I am." will sell If taken now for 13500. We have many
other houses ami lots on our books which we
ng tbe estimation In which ha wae held —Washington Star.
will sell at the some sweeping reduction If taken
ill'
nrniriuuri mil
ncn,
by tbe men here of hi* lodge. He was aleo
have all modern conveniences, are on electric
k member of the rlelttng committee for
DALTON
car lines, our terms are very easy.
A CO., 63 Exchange St._decTdtf
17 yeere oonaecuttrely and wae erer faithImportant to MothorP.
ful In hie care and attendance on a sick
Examine carefully every bottle of OAffTOHTAe
hanlhoe
Ua
O/.nebant eltanriant at
and children,
a Mfc and fare remedy for infants
ill mealing* of the lodge and took a deep and M?e that it
Intereat In all that pertained to ite^we! -j
MADE DAILY.

dgnoe

iii'Miiii.

«ae

mnisci

mr

EXCHANGE

a

[are.

Ue

alto

was

Doth of
)»r

abd

a

member

of

Portland Kn

ivy liebekab lodge in la
nbloh lodges he was a past olbbeing at the time of bla death a
and

uampirent

of the

lodge. Me

eras

alsi

who

business
ss a

or

good

knew him and

associated with him In
social Ufa will miss him

were

In

friend and

a

|

true brother.

The funeral services will occur at 8 p.
Sunday at the Chestnut street M.
There will be prayers at tbe
K ohutoh
Alt who Desire to avoid Imposition And he
bouse previous to tbe publlo servloea.
cored, should insist on llATil.g Pont!'* Krlrart,
put up only in bottles, with landscape trade
MAKTUA J. BLAKK.
mark.on surrounding bull wrapper.
tbe
of
widow
Martha J. Blake,
Mrs.
died
M0AL1L AUXIiHAHY.
who
lata IJjacon Charles 11. Blake,
week* ago of pneumonia, died yes*!
two
Tbe audience that gathered In State
terday at the home of her Bister, Mrs street ohapel last evening, though email,
Mrs. wat
Woodforde street.
on
Mrs. Penn's reblldrldge
very appreciative.
lilake was taken slok at the tlmo of Mr. mark* and the aooount of her llrst visit
with pneumonia, from to the
make's death
"Salles” In 1’atH was as usual
which she had nearly reoovered.when she most Interesting.
affected by a blood disorder wblcb
was
The
of French hymns by Mrr.
id.

terminated In her death.
room

singing
White, accompanied by bliss Howe, wat
a delight
Dr. Baker s add. eit was a
strong, earnest plea for this mission. The

in the same bouse
Mrs. Blake
died.
September 11, 1818 and was

Mrs. Bluke
ind

j

was

born

where tbe

Co,,

5» EXCHANGE ST.

born

fine dow n stairs rent of 7 rooms, w ith modern conveniences, at corner of High and Treble
streets. South Portland, for $13; h room rent
Stevens auenue, near Congress street, only $1$;
tWO8-room rents No. Cl Concord street. $20
each, anil many others. Several very low for
the winter. DALTON & CO. 63 Exchange St.
decadlf
%

for $1,600
houses m
Portland for $2,200 to $6,000. Choice building
lots at Oakdale. Fessenden
Park. Deering
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at Ottawa Park (Cliff Colts go) Cape Fhzebeth.
All
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy
terms.
DALTON & CO.. 63 Exchange street.
SALE—Homes In
f)oer<ng
FOR$2,100.
$.1,000 $3,800. $1,000. also

___OCtlGdtf
SALE—Those magnificent building lots
on Fessenden, Pitt,
William and Dartmouth streets, Oukda e.
Perfect electric car
service, sewers, tlJewalks and Sebago; sure to
advance to double their present cost; interest
only 6 per cent; other properly taken in ex
change; It will pay you to Investigate. DALTON & CO,. 63 Exchange street.
octl$dtf

FOR

Highlands

LAND AND

DALTON
53

HOUSES.
&

CO.,

St.

Exchange

IOST—A

]O.HT—On

F'OR

HlficPHEIlD i

ItO

Si Arsen»l sired.

eburoh.

75
78

83— 240
76
327
78— 810
69— 231
80— 28s

Blanohard,
ary society
Mrs.
Blake Is mourned bv a sister, Morrill,
61
77
Allen,
at
WoodMrs L U. Kldrldge
residing
85
70
Uodgdon,
Mrs.
C.
B.
Mall
anotber
sister,
79
rords,and
79
Hancock,
An
burn.
of
885
378
371—1134
Totals,
The funeral servloea are to ooour SunPine’s team bsat Silvia’s team by 43
from
tte
afternoon at 8 30 o'clock
day
Mltohell bowled a great game,
pins.
Woodfords Congregational church.
making 535. Fred S. Pine was blgh man
ALBION KINU UAWKKS.
with 577.
Mr. Albion King Uawkes.llU Woodford

o'clock, after an Illness of
Mr. Hawkes was
uearly two mouths.
born In Windham, Me., August 13, 18c3
under 4b
was consequently a little
In bis work In plotting and mapping In snd
Mr. Hawkes was tbe son of
the northern purt ot the Island ot Luzon. years of age.
Mrs Jeremiah Uawkee of WlndWhile In aotlve service he was promoted Mr. and
For tbe past ten year* Mr. Hawkes
bam.
He returned to
to th8 rank of corporal.
of the Portland
Manila somewhat weakened from the ex- has been In the employ
Hall road
oompany, being a conductor
posures and rigors of his active camAbout two years
Hirer ton line.
on the
paign, was taken slok and ordered to
off
bis oar
was knocked
be
the hospital at Manila, where he remained ego
to
the ground no that his
until ordered home.
November, 1UU0. and thrown
went under tbe oar and tbe car ran
When he reached loan Francisco In De- arm
The arm was amputated, but
It.
cember last, he seemed bright and his over
Hawkee baa been In poor health ever
family and friend* had etrong hopes of Mr.
During the pact two years he has
went to
Southern since.
his reoovery. He
as a
messenger for tbe
California hoping to regain his lost been employed
Portland Kallroad oompany. Mr. Hawkes
fatal
disease
so
but
the
had
strength
siok about seven weeks ago
weakened him that be was unable to ral- was taken
with the grip which terminated In a kidly and died In Los Angeles, January’ 10,
causing bis diatb.
1911. Mr, Drown was a member of the ney and liver trouble,
Hawkes was a man that had a wide
Kacquet and Tennis Club and University Mr.
and acquaintance*. The
Club of New York and Cumberland Club olrole of friends
widow and brother who
of Portland, In all of whloh be was a deceased leaves a
Oxford. Mr. Hawkes was a mempopular and prominent member and his lives In
of Odd Fellows
loss will be greatlv felt by all who knew ber of Fraternity lodge
and Kockameecook tribe of Hed Men.
him.
The
funeral servloee are to be held
Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clook from tbe
AUGUSTIN12 D. SMITH.
Wocdfords Congregational ohurob. The
Augustine D. Smith nassed away at his burial Is to be at Windham.
home ou Parris street, early yesterday afternoon, after a short Illness, although In
HON. HALSEY H. MONKOE.
for some time. He
du liming health
January 17.—Hon. Halsey
Thomaston,
leaves a wits aid five sons, who survive
Austin
U. Monroe died at his homo,
him. Augustine U. Smith was born In
Farm, In the Meadow dlstrlot, early this
Buxton, July 28, 1899. He came to Portafter a brief Illness. Mr. Monand by Industry, energy morning,
land In 1848
at Thomaston,
Npverober
reo was born
and perssvevauoe he has worked hla way
In 1836 he was elected to the
18, 1337.
up to bis present honorable position In
was a
(rum Thomaston and
ble business calling, and Uas also gained legislature
member of the same Hons* with Messrs.
conhdenoe ot hla felthe respect and
Hale and Heed.
In 1888
Is evldenoed by
as
low citizens
their Dlngley, Frye,
he was returned and served on tbe complacing him In positions of trnst and mittee of elections with Mr. Heed.
In
responsibility.
1880 he was again sent to the legislature.
Mr. Smith was roreman for F. & J. B.
member of Uovernor
was a
In 1878 he
Cummings, the well-known contractors (iaroelon’s council.
and builders for a number ot years, and
HAKKY S. STEELE.
his employers and
In 1867 bought out
went Into business for himself, and has
Harry S. Steele died at the home of his
successfully carried It on up to the last sister at 89 Free street yesterday morning
His
two years, when he has been Interested after in Illness of about two weeks.
lug about

83
76

PARK

FESSENDEN

JLmAJSTJD.

—

&

DALTON

CO.,

53 Exchange St.
Insist
upou ouvmg

nnuoy

Delicions

wmm

inti

w

m

FOR

LEASE—The well lighted, very desirable ground floor ofllee No. 9 Exchange
street, well situated for brokers compartment ♦.
Owner would fit It up to underlet sown In same,
to satisfy a good tenant. BEN.I AMIN Sll A W
& CO., ftl| Exchange street.
la-2

FOR

o LET-Parties desiring pleasant homelike
rooms for the wriliter w in do well to call on
MRS. CHAPLIN, lis Winter St. Telephone In
bouse.
17-1

LET.—Nice, large, sunny front room, with
hath room privilege. None hut re*|*»etable
need apply.
Gl ERKE STREET. Portparties
land.
15-1

fl’O

KltOM

DVIPKPIIA

AND

STOMACH

T1IOCBLK.

f*.OOK
3-iH

Instantly

ItelDved

Cured by Stuart's

mud

REMEDY

WANTED—WALK

HKLf

Investment in

a

about UN)

3 good horses, weight
IpORHALK
each witii platform team and

sleds.

quire of \V. D. LeUROW, 24 Preble St.

.felljrcon.
JjH)Rat SALK.—Burnham's
.Miliikeii-Toniliiison, D. W.
A.

In16-1

Instock

>

UOOMS—Two

w. r.

iahii,

kooui

4,

Me.___10-1

itutming
13-1

uxioru

Wo have In

our

L"OR SALE— Lot of land 35x13 with building
*
on same, situated No. 19 Spruce St., price
low to close an estate. For further particulars
inquire ol A. C. LllIltY A CO., 4.'i Exchange
SL
12 1

building,

brick

103 Middle atroot,

one
woll-llghted
containing 3300 feet.
ft la oft the firat floor and will
be rented with power and heat If deroom

Seashore Property,

alred.
It
for

ht

very

ALL

conveniently mltuated

manufacturing

pur pomes,

and tire

which

we

can

rent at

a

very

1JOK

MOUTH WORTH BROS.,
103 Middle Street.

TO rooms and

and

bath,

!

convenient rent. 7
heat. 10 SHERB. 1X)TKX. 170

steam

MAN ST., or enquire of U.
Commercial street.

decl7dtf

rro LET—Tenement of 8 rooms and bath, all
a
in perfect order, sunny exposure and large
yard, cemented cellar. ijmeASter street corner
doc15tf
of Wilinot. Apply to 23 WILMoT.

mandolins,
pianos
HALE—Elegant
violins,
guitars, banjos, harmonicas,
superior violin ami banjo strings, clarionets,
cornets, drums, instruction books and every
thing in the music line, for sale by 11AWES,
33-3
414 Cougrevs street

FOR

room with excellent tafront room: hot water
beat. bath, gas, near comer 1’arK and ('mures*
No. 5 CONGRESS
street*, anu electrics.

LET—Furnished
TO ble
board; sunny

CO.,

ST.

SAI.K-Rock maple anil yellow birch
wood for open fire*, dry and under cover;
also kindlings of all kinds. A. D. MORSE, gj
Hum street. Telephone 7.72-2.
11-2

reason-

dtf

&

63 EXCHANGE

able price.

Jan9

KINDS.

DALTON

Insurance rate la only 1.37 per cent.
We also have a well-lighted store,

Pull HALK—rianos. both upright and squares;
^
low for cash or by installments; also to let;
one'fine sei bullet clarinets for sale: a number
of new violin bows just received. JL\ WT 87214
12-1
Congress St.

HALE—Something that will cure dys
|?OR
T pepsia and all stomach trouble namely:
Dr. Ahak's (ireat Indian stomach and Blood
Remedy. D. W. He self i tie & t'o., cor. Congress
and Myrtle street; P. K. Newcomb, <W Vesper
street.’ Don’t—Don’t suffer with your stomach
or seek another clime w hen Dr. \link's remedy
Ib>n't think your
will cure you every time.
case incurable because you've suffered long
and say you are all done trying, that Is where
Don’t suffer with d>syou are doing wrong.
iwpsia.no rest by night orda> ;take Dr. Ahak's
10 2
remedy, if you want to feel O K.

Houses Everywhere
ALL. PRICES.

PARK.__novisdtf

rro LET-A first class upper rent of eight
■
rooms and bath, with hot wat»-r holler and
modern conveniences, lar»o yard and sun all
Apply to True
day, at 1M Cumberland at.
nov- tf
Bros., "d Eure st.

Dolton cfc

FACTORY BUILDING —The

SALK—Brick house,
IJIORstreet,
twelve (12) rooms, all

OR
OFFICE
first Moor of

the building occupied by the
Amerltau Express Company on Plum street is
offerer! for rent- Apply to E. A. NOYES, Porto>-if
land Savings Hank.
BANTED.

Forty words iiaerrtrd nudrr tlite Iiend
one week for 35 crisis, cash lu advance.

good
/CLAVIER WANTED—A
clavier wanted: call or write
V
(«II, CLAVIER SCHOOL, Batter

secondhand
tlic VIKIS

AN T I’ I)~Biirnham
W
**

1

Beef Extract. Liebig
Burnham's Clam Bouillon, in
process.
Burnham's Beef, \N me and
bottles, is line.
1 ry
li\ 11 lias no equal for health and economy.
it at your grocer'* or druggists. K. 1X)W. 401
s

Cumberland street, Portland,_1M
runner
traverse
11' ANTED—Second-hand
H
1.5 1
Bung. A. I> MORSE. 33 Blum St.

to
WANTED-All sufferers from Asthma
"«
send addivs; to Box lift*!, Portland. Me
Enclose ten cents and we will send you a bottle
No need to suffer
of the medicine to try.
H1I0.4

Is....,..-

We wish to Inform all employers that we are
prepared to furnish from our roll of students,
good reliable help competent t«> till any position
la
the Mercantile. Industrial or Scientific
branches Quick service, positively no charges.
Address nil applications, stating nature of
position, requirements ami salary paid, to
‘■KMPLOY MEN 1
BUREAU,” International
Correspondence Schools, 1 Boyd Block. Portland. Me.jai»4dtf
WASTED

CO,,

53 EXCHANCE ST.
t

Cumberland
modern con-

veniences, bath, hot and cold water, hot water
heat. gas. perfect condition, cost about £10,Will be sold for
000; owner recently deceased.
$.".60o.
Easy terms. Apply at once. DAIrTON & CO., vt Kxchange street._10 if
I
SALK -The only available lot of Ian 1
|SOB
Ion the Western
Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartland and
(,’onley. Also a first class furnished cottage,
Beach. Apply
stable and land at Willard
if
to TRUE BROS. No. 304, Fore Street

Jit

to

Building.

Masonic Temple, Chicago. 11*

f’ermauently

Dyspepsia Tablets.

CO.

Real estate for

True.
TwItcheU-t hampliu Co., C.
Weston, Conant
A Patrick. Charles McLaughlin, II. S. Melcher.
and Jobbers generally.
In assorted eases. 4J
fl O LK1
A
desirable rent of seven packages, or in one dozen of eny
■
flavor._15.1
rooms ; hot and cold water; cemented celSALE. Hotel in one of the largest
lar; large, sunny yard, Inquire at hi Forrest VOR
1
cities in New Hampshire; has IB rooms
street, up stairs hell.
im
furnished; steam heat and electric lights in all;
fine and large, all new furnish- close to railroad depot; earning* last year
ings. will be let with or without board at tiu.non; rcntfisoo |M*r annum, will bear iuves»
iso Middle
the Barton, which has ail modern Improve- tigutlon. W. II. WALDRON
15-1
ments and Is positively first class in every re- street.
spect, rates reasonable. 01 DANFORTH ST..
\ PH KBs Incubtaoi, 224 eg;
|
14-1
corner HIGH._
I*' buff unrt^harred lv Rock Cockerells; UHt
fro LET-Large house of 12 rooms, in good •**’. 10o. factory O. Shell* 45c. Pioneer Clover
Meal «1.00 bag. Champion Brooders, Bone Put■
neighborhiKMl, in Western part of city, new
steam In-at just put in; suitable for private resi- ters. Poultry Supplies. Clreulars free. JOHNSON BROTHERS, Leland “trcct, Woodford*,
dence or boarding house; rent low to good
*

AN NOU NCEMENT,

Va,i SmTkrott, Pieplw. Copp*r-Color*i Spott, Aebw, Old
H4TC IOU Sorry. Ulem in ik« Motitk. i*ir fkuilg? Write
for proof* of cure*. We solicit the moat obeli note
Wh hare cured the wonrt ca»e« in W to » days,
ita) t&OO.OOU. lOb-puge book FREE- No branch olhceii

SALK

JsoR

block of houses oecupled by graxl tenant*,
paying £756.40 per annum; location insures j>ermanent tenants; investigation will satisfy sharp
buyers; must be sold, price £4,WO. W. II. WAI«16-1
DRON A CO., iso Mfcftllc St.

r|■

ica

L\TE\SE SLFFEPilVG

4

M. V. P.

12 rooms'. No. 778 Congress, 7 rooms; No.
1«>7 Oak. 1ft room*: No. 2">4 High. 0 rooms; No.
78 Myrtle, k rooms: No. 87 Myrtle. 7 rooms;;
No. 26 Ikiw. ft rooms; No. 122 Oxford, 7 rota**:
No. 28 Whiter, ft rooms: No. ft Wood, rt rooms,
also stable; No. 48 Stone. 7 rooms: No. MO WllJaiilTdtf
mot. 7 n*oms; No. 6 Stevens Place, ft rooms; No.
1 King*
Court, ft rooms; No. H4 Pleasant, ft
rooms; No. 101 York, ft rooms; No. 02 Danforth.
HALF—A genuine Martld guitar, tvlo.
5 rooms; No. |.v» Washington. 4 r« omt: many ;
lins, mandolin. clarinet, bass drum, snare
others. FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate. drum and traps. Bargains. Call forenoons at
1st National Hank Building.
18 1
3.1 GRANT ST., upstairs bell.
10-1

1

of tbe

•a#

RALR—Ladiei* diamond marquise ring
P°R RENT Tenements.
Mayo. .1 rooms.
*
ami diamond breastpin. Party desirous of
**.*»; 48 Chestnut, a rooms, *4 .4; Clark, Hi.
Lawrence and Mayo, ft rooms, ilo.on; (7 room realizing on these at once; will sacrifice onehotiss Portland ; Federal. 7 rooms; Brackett, (1 half their value. Address B. F., Box 1557.
16-1
rooms, hath, electric lights. $»4.no ;> Cellar, 7
rooms. Il.vnn. Wllinot. 7 rooms.
|,ook at
MALE— On Cumberlano street, between
Ar/rus i*4 Telephone 10fi7 ft for list. KII A NK h I
High and Mellen, first class bouse of 14
OO., First National hank rooms and bath, hut water heat and modern
Building. Hoorn S.
is i
conveniences: a good bargain first, time offered.
w. h. walduon ica. iso Middle
LET—In ITThhI quiet neighborho«*d. large streect.
1S-1
well furnished room: steam heat, gsw and
large rkwet. 15 GRAY HT., between .state and
Park.
181

LET—Pleasant

Deering

Portland

j

Fsrtr word* Inwrfml nnder (hi* head
week far 90 real*, each la edeaaee*

fl»

so

auxiliary has been formed
AGENTS WANTED,
lonseqnently some over 68 years of age. some 14 years and contributed over 13010
Urs. Blake was a daughter of Mr. Jobn to the work.
It is expected Dr. S. B. Vir A
to sell Madame Warren's
NTKIX—Agents
Mrs. Blake Koasltsr of New York, the representative
ind hits. Meroy Newman.
Admedical preparations; big money.
dress WAKKEN
MEDICAL CO., Heading,
was born In wbat It now a part of Port-1 secretary, will visit Portland In April.
17-i
Mass.
of
of
the
town
tben
a
but
was
part
laod,
BUWDINU Li AST NIUHT.
Westbrook. .She obtained ber ednoatlon
LOST AND FOUND.
Everett &
The game between Cook,
and later graducommon
sobools
In tbe
E.
Uoohl
Co
waa
bowled
and
J.
Pennell
After
from Westbrook Seminary.
ated
small silver watch, open face, with
and there was a
2
Finder
graduation Mrs. Blake taught several at Pina's last night
monogram F. M. I*, on back.
17-1
return
same to 3*2 CUSHMAN ST.
please
to
see
the
!
crowd
In
the
on
bouse
alleya
game.
berms of eohool at tbe sobool
large
did
some
line
and
MoConvlIle
and
J.
Park
ConSt, between Gray
Winslow street, Deerlng Point. Alter Cook
morning,
Everett Tte Pennell, a 20gross, about ten o’clock. Tuesday
that she went to Auburn where she | bowling for Cook,
pair of gold bowed, nudes:; nose glasses.
return to
COLUMBIA
taugbt successfully In tbe Intermediate and they won the game by 35 plus. Finder will please
16-1
HOTEL OFFICE and receive rew ard.
Blanchard and Hancock bowls I well.
tbe schools of that
branches of
olty
1 OST—A gray portemonnale marked w ith a
Mrs. Blake was married about 86 years Tbe score:
22
silver D. Return to 114 PAltK STK ET
ego and was odo of tbe early members of
Cook, Everette & Pnnell.
12-1
and gei reward.
tbe Woodrords
Congregational church. Cook,
89
347
84
74—
adrift
of
Half
outside
up
In whtoh society «be took a deep Intereat. Ham,
84— 316 l^OUNIX—Picked
05
66
*
Way Koek. a fishing dory in good condi08
73
70— 311 tion. painted brown. Owner can ha\e same bv
Urs. Blake was a woman of blgb Chris- Clark,
76- 989 proving property and paying charges. GKO.
78
85
tian
character, and her death will be U.MoConvlIle,
10-2
83— 357 B. JOJINSON,Bmltcy’s Island.
J. MoConvlIle,
79_SIS
monrred by a wide olrile of relatives and
874
408
387—lit
9
Totals,
was
also olosely
Mrs, Bluke
friends.
J. E. Uoold & Co.
Identified wltb the work of tbe missionwas

week far

LET—Four furnished rooms on fleering
highlands, suitable for light housekeeping, pariy.
price $|6 per month; location unsurpassed. Al- |

rfO
■

Destiny Shaping Itself.
“It is true,” sh'e sniil In cutting tones
ss the quarrel waxed fiercer, “that I had
nothing when you married me. It is true
that you gave me a wedding journey
around the world, but you had no standing in society, sir. 1 have introduced you
into the higher circlet!”
"Then how, in the name of Euclid." he
vociferated, "can that make us square?*'
—Chicago Tribune.
Their

a

sod confidence of all who
those

Dalton cfc
Always Bought.

Board of Trustees of

ley
Past Brand Hepre
■entatlea member of the Sovereign Urand
lodge, 1. O. O. F. of tbe United States.
In the death of Mr. Smith tbe olty loses
one who held tbe respent
s good citizen,
diem her

Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Yon llavo

Inserted under this head
rents, eask In advtsca

word*

IpOR

Real Estate.

NOXKH.
Mrs

ron SAUL
_

heated

of January
the following houses, now
lioudry, recently. She was burn In FOR
for occupancy, at a great discount rather
Portland, where she Inures many friends ready
than have them go throughout the winter with-

tb* tine real

mention*!

wu

tracted

""

Brown was born March
His early educaat Portland.
has 28, 1872,

Monday,

after

was

prreldeat

Smith ft Kumery.
Doling hi* long and eueowafnl baelneee
■areer
llr. Smith hae bmlt tome of j
tbe ttneet blook* and reeldeooe* In Pottland and rlolnlty. Among tbe fine boelcee* block*
built by btm are tba Slurer1
block, tb* Dari* blook, tb* Farrington I
blook, the Klne* blook, tbe Wolf blook, ;
tba Kicker blook, tbe Drown blook and
tbs lane blook that I* now occupied by
Dren Hooper*’ Son*.
Among tbe r**lknown

To the Editor of the Free*!

John McLain Here After

and

in

OBITUARY.

WAUUfWI IOADAI.

BOILERS FOR SALE
3 85 IT. P. Steel Boilers, iu fine condition; 20 ft. Ion", 5 ft. diam. 71 Sin.
Tubes, Cast Irou Fronts, insurable for
lbs. pressure.
Lewiston.

S>

Can bo

SHALL STEEL

inspected

at

*

RAILS.

We liavo a lot of new 25 lbs. pov vj.
steel vail with fasteners in stock; also
second-hand small rail.

WIVI.H. PERRY CO.
Scrap iron and Helming Hails.
I'ORTI. A i\I>
dim
Braltlr A Martyr Sts. dec257

HISCEliAK Eon

Forty words inirrlcd under this head

8ITCATIQ.NA_

one

week for

45

cents, cash

in

advr

»tc«.

Forty word* Inserted undrr this head

i.Kd M F N for all lines of business' (Sitlencasli in mlvaace.
ANTED.- The host dessert, which is made
\\
did Side Line) to sell our Advertising one wrrlt for B5 cents,
»*
by Jellycou, 6 flavors, made m a minute,
Fans, 75 different styles, newest, latest |«twithout cooking.
10c package at your grocers.
terns. Just the things etLstonu rs want; we pay WAN TED—Situation by graduate of Portland Burnham's
Medicine.
Beef. Wine and Iron is good, orof
Our
men
eonunissions.
the largest
Many
If
Assistant bookkeeper or ders
school.
High
tilled
if scut to E. DOW, Cumpromptly
tueir entire time to our line and make office work. Good references.
Address l>. I’., berland
Ur. Kedwell relates an Interesting ac give
from $75 to #125 per week ; gumuiteed best Press office.
street._15-1
l’-l
eount ol what he considers a remarkable side line ever offered.
with
Write promptly
SNOWSIIOKS you can walk over deep
On Skates you can glide over the
cure of acute atouiacb trouble and chronreferences, roimnisslons paid on acceptance ol
snow.
AMERICAN NOVELTY CO., Cincinsmooth surface of the frozen ponds and rivers,
ic dyspepsia by the uss of the new
dis- orders.
18-1
O.
and on Creepers you can safely w alk or “stand
nati,
Stuart's
Tablets.
covery,
Llyspeptla
I have them all. (1. L.
on slippery places.”
lie says: ‘“The patient was a man who
active man for a double
BAILEY. 263 Middle street_15-1
bad suffered, to my knowledge, for years Hr ANTED—A voung.
Best of references rebook-keeper.
entry
I>o you know a
DIAMONDS.
iUPETOWN
with
dyspepsia.
Everything he ate quired. Address BOX 233, Lewiston, Maine.
v'
These baffle
diamond when you see one?
seemed to sour and create gaasa In the
14 2
are stone, not glass), therefore
(they
experts
stomach.
He had pains like rheumatism
are guaranteed to hold their brilliancy forever.
cfc
WANTKD-lf you want Dalton
STOM
CUTTERS
In the baok, shoulder blades and limbs,
They stand such tests as water, acid, cutting
/
“start
a success
life
to
make
your
fullness ami distress after eating, poor now.” Learn
glass, etc. We Import and mount these stones
53 EXCHANGE ST.
garment cutting at the New York
(direct from South Africa) in gold filled settings
appetite and loss of Uesh; the heart be- Cutting School. U33-U37 Broadway, New York,
of in rings, pins, studs, earrings, sunbursts ami
12-1
came affected,
causing palpitation ana and be ready for Spring trade.
W A NT ED—A lady would like the position
at $1,50 per carat (size stone), sent
companion to tin elderly lady, or 111 a pri- brooches,
sleeplesanegs at night
vate family to assist with the care of children C. O. D. when one-third amount accompanies
FEMALE HEI.F W ANTKP.
“I gave him powerful nerve tonlos and
order.
Circulars
and particulars for stamp.
t«l
A.
of
references.
K.
H..
and sewing. Best
We wish a few high class agents. CAPETOWN
17-1
blood remedies, tut to no purpose. As
C umberland St, Portland, Me,
IH L~ \V A N TED^For general housework
4S
Bowdoin street, Boston,
DIAMOND
CO.,
an experiment 1 tlnally bought a 60
cent
be
iu
must
W two
family,
capable. Apply
lb-l Hr AN TED.—An energetic and reliable man, .Mass. These goods in every way represent the
package of Stuart's Uyspepaia Tablets with rwommoudatlon*, 337 SPRING ST.
15.1
v?
-4 years of age. and having genuine.
not
under
a
store
to
him.
at
and gave them
drug
financial responsibility. For a good man
Almost immetdlate relief was given and I1TANTKD-A middle age woman for gener- some
Answer
is offered.
ai housework, no washing aud no fancy an excellent opi>ortuntty
TT
after he had used four boxes be was to
MRS. C. E. GRAY, Portsmouth, N. must state particulars fully to receive attention
cooking.
all appearanoes fully cured.
1&-1
Address P. O.Box 17jc*, Portland, Me.
18-2
H. Box 403.
“There was no more acidity or sour,
Tt-sseiitii'ii, I'itt, William nud
F.
S.
Burnham’s
to
after
no
WANTED—You
buy
meals,
bloatlug
watery risings,
ELECTION IN CUMPAN Y A.
Dartmouth Si..
If
iron and our
the appetite was vigorous and be bad
jelly con. beef, winea and
success In Maine.
are
At an election for Brit lieutenant, held standard goods that sent,
gained between 10 and 10 pounds In
sent
toE.
when
DOW,
All orders promptly
weight of solid healtby llesh.
Heoond 401 Cumberland street. Portland, of E. T. Burnin company A last
evening,
Dalton cfc
"Although Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
wee ham uo.
Kennard
Berten E.
itL
are advertised and sold
In drug stores, Lieutenant
ST.
53 EXCHANCE noveodtf
yet 1 consider tbern a most valuable ad- unanimously elected Brat lieutenant to
dition to any physician's line of reme- fill the vacancy, and Sergeant Herbert I.
dies, as they are nerfeotly harmless and Low, being the only oandldate for the
GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
can be given to ohlldren or Invalids or
A best of workmauship when it is cleaned or
In any ooodltlon of the stomach, with vacancy caused by Lieut. Kennard’e proThis kind ot work is my specialty;
repaired.
Good
perfect aafety, being harmless and con- motion was chosen as second lieutenant.
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the
My prions are
taining nothing but fiult and vegetable
best guarantee of goon work.
Dalton cfc
essenoes, nure pepsin and Uolden Heal.
CHESTNUT ST KELT CHUKCH.
reasonable. (lEU W. BAKBOUK. 388 Con1-lf
"Without any question they are the
gress street, opposite City Hall.
ST.
EXniANfiL
53
There was a very large attendance at
safest, most effective cure for Indigestion,
mortfirst
and
second
on
LOAN
TO
biliousness, oonstlpatlon and all aerange- the revival service last evening held In 'WANTED—A young lady would like a post
gages on Beal Estate also loans made oil
ments of the stomach, however slight or the Chestnut street church.
v*
widower’s
Five pereont
tlon as house keeper, In a
stocks and bonds or any other good collateral
severe.
family of means or to act as nurse for aged ladv securities. Inquire of A. C. LlBBY A CO., 421
and started in the Chris
Christ
accepted
to
home
of means, good
Stuart a Dyspepsia Tablets are mads bv
high wages preferred.
Jan12-4
Exchange St.
14-1
The pastor preached with pow- AUdress E. L. L., 8 Hail’a Court, Pity.
of Marshall, flan life.
the If.
A. Stuart
Co
These eervloes an SITUATION
Mich., and sold by druggists everywhere er on "Obedlenoe.:*
WANTED—In Portland or
will pay highest cash price bn
at 60 oents per package.
household goods or store fixtures or receive
Deertng to do general work hi a family ol
Increasing in Interest and inuoh good li
merchandise of any dlucriptlon for auction sale,
Adults by a Protestant woman, a good house
Kittle book on stomach diseases mailed
There
be a serttrsl GOSS A WILSON, Auctioneers, IS Free St.
will
GRAY
Portland,
bolng
accomplished.
I
at
71
ST.,
Call
Markeeper
free.
Address E. A. Stuart Co.,
IA1
D’tf,
house from Braoket 6U
vice tbis evening at 7.45.
shall, Mloh.
c« a

A

New

Discovery,

Bill

Not

a

Patent

ON

DEERING

ESTATE.

REAL

Co.,

CU

('I

OAKDALE

LOTS.

C'o.,

_

MONEY

WANTED

Mortgages.

CO.,

MonEY

NOTICE—We

a

UOIIOAM

tune

by Oar Ual

lalftHt (i.ther.d

*1

HUUIJL ASIM'MSliRCUL

TOWNS.

MAINE

atrrrpond.au.

€

*

NORTH YARMOUTH.
Yarmouth, January 18.—
Mr. Frank boring Is haring » stable and
Mr.
Dodge and Mr.
loe bouse built.
Collie

Charles b

are

doing

the work.
»•

Hour

Stork,

Vorfc

»

Urolo

(lorkol »•?!•»

Noyes.

quite

elok. Is able to be about

T-'VlastWlggin
week

lost

has

been

her

work

who

Wlggin,

B.

V.

Mrs

of

one

holders from selling. Bat when It began
to appear that the marking np of prloes
bed been simply for the purpose of afford1 eg a market to realize on, the pressure
to
to sell became urgent again, leading

horses,

Mr. Leering, who has been spending a
Nafew weeks with nls daughter, MU
thaniel W lggin, has returned home.
vi.„
Inhn dartre., Is
visiting St Fal-

the nnal

CUMBEUDAND.
Cumberland Ceutre, January 17.—Mra.

Mains ol Batn, who with her son and
have been
Morse of Bath
Mrs J. K
■pending the holidays at J H. Farwell ■»
have returned to tnelr homes.
Mr Albert Maddox has moved from his
Is at
farm Into the Sawyer bouse, and

rat.-

4 841 a a' 82*i
Bui fchlvm t38h
Stiver certificates 64‘,i £
Mexican dollar* 491*.
Governments stead
Ballioad boons

It. Dunn.
work for J
S. W. Hamilton has sold hl« stook In
trade at tbe junction to J L. Boon.
Mr. Geo. Jordan Is In oharge of the store.
Next Sunday will be observed at "Mission Day by the Sunday school. There
will be a missionary concert by the school
in nlaoe of the ubuhI afternoon servloe
services will be held In the

Sunday, Jan. 27, will he observed
Decision Day hy the Sunday sohool.

genial postmaster

»*• p*v
The follow mg quotations represent
n g prices In tills market!
* ,K
Cbw and steers.
Pulls and stars...4/a
Calf Skin*—No 1 quality.
"
..,.6 n
NoJ
each
..
No 3

as

,,

**

of

Itrtall C»roctr*’ Sugar
Portland inarawi—cat lo&i 8:;
c;powdered 7l^$ai granulated
nisiied OVfcC ; yellow 8 u

town

our

cashier
is quite slok, and unable to attend bis
business
Mr. nnd Mrs. Oren Fairfield are both
slok with grip. Air. Falrileld Is at presunder a
prominent
ent studying law
lawyer In Somerswortb, N. H-, and Is
office.
his
detained from

Cortland

‘»nfectioners
coffee
at «ot

WINDHAM.

Prayer
Airs. Cobb
Words of We.'oome,
Mr. Kemp
Keaponee,
and
Business
Iiepcrts
iSohoes from (State Convention,
Mrs. Thomas Varney
Wbat

Department

Home

a

Uev. B. C. Drlsko, Alfred

Done,

has

Normal Work#
is ltf How Shall

Wbat Is

Whose

lt»

ltf
Mr. TDomn6 Varnsy.
ltf Whos9 Is it

Money:

What li
How Shall we

we use

Use it?
F. E. liamlet, M. D.

Music
It upon g of Committees
The Duty of Christians In onr
Association to the Sunday Sohool,
Her. it

TO THE

Macliias,

January

fctats

against

of

PKES8.J

17.—The

oase

French

Albert

Calais, who was bound over by Judge
Fowler In the Municipal court at Calols
for having In his possession on October 3,
lltR), more than two deer, In violation of
the law, In which oase there has been
of

widespread interest on aooount
the possible International questions

of

such

In-

volved
up iu the suoreme oourt this
morning before Judge Peabodv. County
Attorney AlcCuslok, who has had the
matter In charge In behalf of the State,
and who has given It a most careful and
thorough investigation, presented the
case t") the oourt, saying, “Miy It please
the oourt,ln the complaint against Albert
French for having In his possession more
than two deer on the third of Ootober,
came

1 desire to say that the
tried at Calais, and that only
100

>,

was

case
a

part

of

put in.
tiui9 failed to)prove
that the deer were bought In the provlnoe
of New Brunswlok
Having failed to do
that, the judge of the municipal oourt
held the respondent, and an appsal wag
taken to this court. Now the evidence is
the

testimony

was

then

“The defense at that

here, and it is

very

oorn

plete

that the

the
bought In
province of New Brunswick and paid for
by the respondent. The wltneses to prove
deer In

question

were

here, and the receipt to show
the purchase is hero, the State having no
proof, and possible way of getting any
proof that the door were killed on this
that fact

are

side of the

line,

not have been
other side
woui 1

to

they

of

course

oonld

'purchase on
a bona
purchase,
me after
consulting

|1I

was

seem

as

the

tide

the

ll
the

authorities and investigating the foots,
subjecting the oountyto e
large and useless expense to try the case,
of the
oourt 1
and with the approval
would suggest that a nolle preosequl be
entered.** The oourt replied that in view
of the state of taots be considered that 11
would be not only proper, but the duty
of the proseouting otlioer to make that
that t would b9

disposition of the oase,
prosequi was then entered.

and

a

wools-

mo

lur the mar ice

Float
runerflne and low graaes.2
bpring Wheat
Spring W heat patents.4
Mien, amt BLLouusl roller.4
Mich, ana DL Louis! clear.4
Whiter Wheat patents.. 4

75*3 00

Bakers.3II**
5
86*4 Ho
20*4 36
10*4 90
40 44 65

Coru and F**.L
47V* *48
ear lots...
*oQ
Corn, bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.
uau. car lots.
an
aojt
oat*, bag lots.... ...
( otton oeed. car
.00 0O#27 mi
Cotton Seed, hag lots
..18 00# 19 00
Sacked Bran, car iota.
....00 oo#l 3 00
Sacked Bran, bag lots..
Midi ling, car iota.18 00 £20 00

k>*.f22$%S2

Dry Flsl* and Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore..4 60u5 00
Medium shore fit'll.

Pollock.*60a*!2£
Haddock.

2 73

H tike .....
llerriug. per box. sealed.
Tdsckerel. shore is.
Mackerel, shore 2*.

14.ul8
(? 20 OO
o f 10

'ft#*4

Moines**.

Tes.

ugnr—Standard granulated.
r.AMU

Ksinaa
6 79
w

Hire

Sugar—lixtra C...J..
I'offee—Kto. roasted.
( oflee—Java and Mocha.
1 eas— Amoys.
1 eas—Congous..... •■•••••••
1 eas—J apau.
Yeas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Klco.

540
13

Molasses—Barbadoes.

jttio
27JtSO

'^'A36
*••,<%
Jf®
JO
»o<a«o

ou

86<g40
82<$3S
20 a 23

M classes—common..
New Kajslna. 2
8 crown.2 00002 25
do
4 crown.,. 2 25u2 50
do
l.aisins. Loo#e Muscatel. 7>4fl,8V%
Pork. Bear. Lard auil Psalirr.
Pork—Heavy. clear.18 00
17 00
baeas....
Perk—Medium.16 00416 50
Beef—lieaw.
.10 75.401125
Beex—light. 10 00410 60
* d 00
boneless, ual! bbls
Lara—tc* ana nail bbi. Durs-...
8*%d08*4
Lard—tea and hall bbl.com....
IP3.49'«
Lard—Pans pure..
7 V4-®7 A%
Lard—Pails, comoouua.
Lard—Pure. leal. 10 31014
14
13«#
Chickens.
«13
Fowl.

crown.lA&!jl!2?

...

Hams.
Shoulders.
Produce.
Feans. Pea......
Beaus. Ca itoruta l*ea.
Beans. Yellow Kyes..
BeansdBed Kidnev.
Native Onions, bbi..

ll3llV%

A4522 55
3 8W8 46
2 76.42 86
42 75
3 00(43 25
10 00
Cranberries. Cape Cod.$
70375
Potatoes, bush..
50
42
Sweet Potatoes, jersey
4 2 26
Sweet. F.astern Shore.
<2 26
Begs. Eastern fresh.
3 24
Eggs.Western iresn.
neia...
Butter. Fauey Cl earner.

<422

Bugs,

25
22

Ccq

Butter. Yermeut
21®
18 313*/%
Cheese. N. York and Verrat...
14
14*4
i
Cheese, sage
Fruit.
« 2 50
Apples, Baldwins.
Kiugs. 0 00«3 00
8 00a, 3 50
Lemons. •••.....
8 50,a3 60
Oranges.
Qnotatioa*.
tUIC-AtiO BOARD OF TRAD
Grata

WHEAT.

Closing.
Thursday.
Jan... 72A%
72V*
Feb.

«

instac.

Wedneuay.
72t%
.3

May. 76
CORN

S6*s
Jan.
Keb. 36 v*
May. 38*s

36*%
36*%

88V%

OATS.

Jan.
May ..

23**
26Vs

?3*4
24*4

PORK
..

May.

1395
14 15

1890
14 00

LAUD.

7 87VA
May. 147*6

Jan.

nolle

7 35

147*6

JUBA

Jan

..

1909.

(Lower)

J

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER
RAILROAD

Boston to

Lldfpool

til.

QuomsIowi-

Steamer.___From

Fsr Bridgton. Herrtm North Bridgton,
West Sengs, South Bridgton We'erford lid Steleo.

..

_

J-fJ

...

MJA

....

wg^jUIMOII

....

~

...

,S6^

LJverpool.

8SS2ST-liSi'"«*■lit:: S&

...

■

Jfe

MARINE 1STEWH

*2%

wharf^Boston,
’Pi,...,

MMainiT~.il....

St

f*

International Steamship Co.

8”a?

B,

Ca!a!s,

Eaitport,

7 02Vi

...JJ

'*cl’i,,Frank

common..i2at5

RAYMOND&
WHITCOMB’S
TOURS.

—

2215

52*'*

1?a

_____

j' J

21/*

7 00

FLORIDA
an.
NASSAU ALLAN LINE
Including
principal

I'nilon

BOSTON. Jan. 17
today's quotations 01

19m—'The following

were

Oomrstlc Porli.

Flour ana corn:

FLOUR.
Boring »**»*n«« 4 86*625
Winter patents^ 05 a 4 70.

Clear >u<4 itrauot 3 60 '4 15
Corn—steamer yellow 46**»o.

i

lilcago Cattle Market.
My reiegraim.
ioeeiots
CHICAGO. Jan. 17. 1901.-Cattle
and 00 lexans:
11,000. Including 000 Westeru
choice steers Ann: others slow to 10c lower;
megoon to prime steers at 6 26 026.10:fpoor
at 2 <6
dium 3 60«6 16: Stockers and leaders
u.4 66; Texas fed steers 1 00*4 86;Texa» grass
4 00.
do 3 3
Hogs—receipts 28.000; steadv. active, closing
o Op
stronger a lop 5 3 iV» ; mixed and butchers
a 5 30; good to choice hear? at 6 20*6 82Mi;
rough anil hoary 6 oo'au 10; baht 5 iOg.6 3o;
bulk of sales 5 20*6 27V%.
Sheep—rtocoiDU 16.000; choice steaav; others
slow to 10c lower; choice lambs steady: othari
lu to 16c lower; good to choice wethers 3 7fit
4 66: fair to choice mixed 3 40<$3 76; Western
nasheep 3 8(» a4 «0; Texas sheep 2 60 a,3 60;
Uve lambs at 4 26»6 65; western do
(

tp

><'

Markets.

NEW YORK—Ar 6th, ship Manuel Llagtma,
Houg Kong; barque Vldette, Hall. Jickaoaville
sell Aunle B Mitchell. Norfolk lor New Haven;
W T Parker. Howard. Palchogue.
Ar I7tb, barque Shawmut. Manxanllla; lobe
.1 Francis. Hurricane Island; Maggie S Hart,
New Orleans ; Nell o F Sawyer. Virginia; Carrie Look, Jacksonville; Senator Sullivau Wilh
mington; Anna K Bishop. Darien; William
Downes, Charleston; Edith A May, Jacksonville; Georgians, Barren Island for Portland;
Henry .1 Raymond, Norfolk.
Hid 17lli. tons Harold C Beecher, Macorris;
John Price, ana John Booth, for Norfolk.
Hus,
City Island-Passed 16’b, sells Annie
■
and Clara Jane, New York lor Calais Orozimho. do for do; Lugano. Perth Amboy for Kenne-

winter

visits to the
of Florida.
the holders to prolong
their slay in Florida, if desired, and to return
North with any one of Onr Partle* nndrr
special Kscort, or oil Any Uegalnr Train
until May 31.

on the Kast Coaat
The

H
HC*drt«?rt>.<«cli VVIIUe
Cld

(tilling

Kend for descriptive book
desired.
and
Railroad Ticket*

market—receipt«
bbis: sates 7.60C

BRUNSWICK

1

—

Child, Giles, Boston.
U'lh. sch Stephen G

mentioning trip

t

Washington St, opp. School St, Boston.
Janl7d3t

U'ArUl,Vilh.

U»a lieiuy;ncswru

iiciuiiou at

steady: oouHneut 7 86; tt

A

«

lu.itunn

at 8 60; compouut

Fork flnn; mess at 13 25*14 /6: family a
16 00*16 oO; short clear 14 50*17 00. ^
Butter firm; creamerles I6i#~'ie; do factor:
11*140: June crm i6t«20c; state dairy atlfirm;
^Cheese small

fancy large fall made at 114 S
11*,** 12.
ll Vs do
:w ex
ttggs firmer; Stale and Penn 20*21 4
tern average 19420c ;We*torn loss off 2040.
eiroleum easy.
Kosin quiet.
Kioe auiet.
Molasses steaay.
L sugar-raw steady; fair refining at 3 4c; Cec
trifugal 06 lest 44c; Mousses sugar at 84©
refined steady.
CHICAGO—Cash a uo talons:?
Mour Inactive.
c: No 8do61*72c
Vvneat— Nol sonug
No 2 Red ?4*76c. corn—NO 2 at 37 Vic: No
yt 1 ow 374c. oats— No 2 at 24C; No 2 whit >
at 27e: No 3 white at 26*2640; No 2 live a
51 Vi a 52 V* o: fair to choice malting Barley u 1
64;Ko 1 N W Flai
5 la60o;No 1 Flaxseed at
65; prime Timothy seed at 4 65; Mea >
seed
Fork at 13 95*1400; Lard at 7 35®7Ji74
snort rihs sides at 7 00*7 26: dry saltedTOOu
short clear sides at 7 254 I
ders at 6Vi *6 Vs
7 36.
Butter auiet—creamery I4®20;aaines 114* {
18C.
Cheese dull at 104*11*40.
Heirs active-fresh 19c.
Flour—receipt* 29.000 bblsi wheat 72.00 3
bush; corn 388.000 bush: oats 318.000 oust
rye l.oOu bush: barley 73.000 busn.
dhipmeuw— Flour 30.000 hDU wheal S2.00 3
bush; corn 146,000 busn; oats 234,000 bus
rve 4,000 push; barley 24,moo push.
DETROIT—Wheat ouoted at 794c for oas »
Wane, and Red; May 814.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet; cash and Jan 77<
May at 794 1 July 784c.
t...

—

Jan. 17.
New YORK—The Cotton market to-aav w* •
1
dull, middling uplands at 94o; do gulf
lOVec: sales oOO bales.
maraet
Cotton
close
1
GALVESTON—The
auiet; middlings 94c.
CHARLESTON—The Colton market u>-da
steaay; middlings 9Vie.
M EM PH IS—The Cotton market to-day close 1
steady ; middlings 94c. I
NEW ORLEANS—The Oottou market close I

steady; middlings 94©*
MOBILE—Cottou
94c.

market is

SAVANNAH—The Cotton

Btdrteford.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 16th. U 8 transpor \
..

"sACOUS-Ar

16th,

sell

Bertha F Walke

mark*

close II

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Jan. 16. 1901—console for

mom

9fl 15 16; do for the account 97 1-16.
LTVERFOOL. Dec. 17. 1901.—The Cotta u
market firmer; spot at 64d; sales 6,00 )
balas.

F cm Philidelphls. Mon a|. Wednesday
;nd Fr.day.

<

2

————i-—

r

Philadelphia.
8ld fm

Faratiyba about

Deo

Reed, New York.

■

FROM
HAMlll Rti

15th Jan.

-j

MARKS

PRINTING
HOUSE

Incorporated 1900.

„

BROWN,

8. H.

II
„

Liverpool.

(Maine.)

Hamburg American

f

Firness, WTithy &

St.,

Ejcchtwnge

Portland, Me.

V

*

FROM
FOKTRAND

1ifttti
12th

Jan.
Feb.

1 27th t-eb.
points.

Paeket Co.,

Co., Limited Agents

POKTGAND, MAIMS.
deciftd&n

Managed.

BOOK, CARD anZ
JOB PRINTING •
97 1-2

B. “Lady Armstrong.”
B. B. ‘Westphalia.”
B. 8. ‘‘Granam.”

k

38, barqne Dais
«

I

CASCO BAY STEAM BOAT CO.

e'aa.15, Ut S5 4r>, Ion 75 09,
IIFTP, steering N.

ters

WKKI. DAY TUGS TABLE.
la Kffett Dec. 31, 1000.
For Eorut Ctly Landing, P.aki I.
O.fO.
«.46.8.00 a m.. ?.l.\ 6.15 p. m.
■and,
Per Lltlhand Uremt l>iamou<l l*lau<U,
inlUudluM*
and Trrfrthcua
and, ms. Aoo, a. m.. 2.15, p. m.
for Pai*o IdiiuliBf, Long UUnd,
**

sc Ur

showing k c*

8timnUti»f

BOVOX

1 itrltinu

foot of

India
_____

1900.

:

Station fool of Preble street.
For W orccsti*«>"Fllixton, Ayer. Nashua,
\\ iuilliam, Epping, Manchester, toncord and Points North 7.84 4. m., 12.33 p. in.;
Itochester, Springv.tlr, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco lliver,7.34 a. in., 12*33, 5.33 p. ra.;
Milts
Ciorham, Westbrook, 1’umberland
Westbrook Jet., Wood fords, 7.33, 9.45 a.
ir.
Trains
6.20
5.33.
p.
3.05.
12.38.
m*
1.07
Worcester,
bl;
p.
from
arrive
Koehester 8.25 a. TO.. 1.07. 5.48 p. m.; Oora. m*
ha iu and Vi ay Stations, 6.40. 8.23, 10.47
1.07, 4.13, 5 48 n. in.
D. JL FLA5UEK3, U F. * T A.

Custom House Wliarf, l’ortlaml. Me.

m

Spoken.

at

Leave Union Station for Itlddofbrd, Kit(cry. Pm tsiuoiith, Newbury port, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m.. arrive
Boston 5.57 a. in., 4.<X* p. in. Leave Boston
7.00
p. ra.. arrive
for Portland, 0.00 a. m.,
12.10, 13.30 p. m.
port
Mi»d»v.
rx<
ept
poaDaily
W. N. 1 P. DIV.

PORTL AND

and

And regularly thereafter.
Through rates to aud from all inland
For further particulars apply to

_.

Ar at lnagu 8th. steamer Mexico, Now Yor
sa led for Port au Prlnee.
Sid fm Barbados Jan Alb, sch John Paul,Dy<
from Accra for Boston.
Arat Manzanillo 12th, ach Pene Ramirez, ti
New York.
Ar at Havana 16th, steamer Mexico, froi
New York.
Ar at Halifax 17lb, steamer Lake Outer!

43

Leave Union Station for Boston anti Way
Stntious, e.00 a. m., Biddeford, Klttery,
New bury port,
Salem,
Portsmonth,
Lj uu, Bostou, 2.00, 9 00 a. m.. 12.45. «.qp p. IU.;
9.05
a
m
5.57
p. m.;
Boston
12.40,
4.00,
arrive
I^cave Boston n 7.30, 9.00 a. m* 12.30, 7.00,
12.03
7.45 p. m., arrive Portland 11.45 a. W4.30.10.15. 10.45 p. m
SUNDAY TWAINS.

AMcRICAit LIRE.

NEXT SAILINGS.

-7s.

_

..

Daylight.

(Germany.)

->

I

6

ra.,

WKSTKllN DIVISION
Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
CroasliiK. 10.00 a. m., 6/20 p. DM hcarboro
3.30.
Hracb. Pliif I'olHt, 7.90. 10.00 a. DBL.
am
O.QO, p. m. ; Dill Orchard, Saco, Bidtie ford, Krinirbiuk. 7.00. fL5<>. 10.00
6.20
p.
Ee-’S,
8.30,
12.30.
a. in..
m.; Krn uebnuk port, 7.00, M\ 10.00 a. m..
Brot h. 7.00, 8.90
12.30, 3.3Q/.5. 5 P- !«• 1 Wells
HoiNorth
Berwick,
.25 p. ni.j
H. 111.. 3.30.
iinaford, Somers worth, 7.00, 8.5 > a. m.,
12.30 3.30, 5.25 p. Ill ; Rochester. Farming,12.30,
ton,' AI to ik Bay, Wolfboro, 8 50 a. IllWeirs,
Laconia,
830 p. m.; l.akeport,
p. m.; JUiiehnPlymouth. 8.5 * a. III.. 12.30
Item
conoetlon*,
ter. Concord ami Non
7.00 a. 111.. 3JM p. ni.: Dover, Kveter. Haverhill, Lawreutt, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. in*
Boston, 14.09, 7 OO, 8.50 a.
12.30, 3.30, p. rn.;
l**v Hostou
m.;
3.30
m
12.30,
p.
5.5
Portland,
>, 7.30, b.33 11. m., 1.15,4.15,
for
a. nr..
10.lt). 11.50
p in ; arrive Portland,
12.10. 5.01. 7.50. p. in.
SUNDAY Til AI NS.

Reg tilin' Sailing Beiwcen
II 4 *1 HI KG

Port*.

Ar at Montevideo
New York (or Buenos Ayres,
Aral Movtlle 17th. .steamer Astoria, Iroi
New York for Glasgow.
Ar at Colon Jau loth steamei Finance, froi
Mew York.
aSid loth, steamer Allianca. New York.
Ar at Demerara Jan 16. barque Kremlin, froi

a.

DIRECT LINE.
YORK
I hroe trip* IVr Week.
Reduced Tales -$J.OO one way.
Hall
and
The
steamships Hobatioleave
Franklin
alternately
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Beach,
.Manhattan
Old
Orchard,
Saco,
Point,
wharf Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sat- Pine
He- |{|«l <lo ford.
North BerHe *k uebnuk.
urdays. at 6 p. m. for New York direct.
Haverhill,
Exeter,
Dover,
mming, leave 1‘ier as, E. L, Tuesdays, Thurs- wick,
m.
Lowell, Boston, 12.55, 4 30
Law rtnee,
days and Saturdays at 5 p.
These steamers are superbly nlted and ntr- p, m.; irrifi Roiten, 5.13. 8.2i p .iu
the
most
and
travel
afford
for
nsvAengcr
nbhed
EASTERN niV SION.

£

•

Depot

In Effect Oct. 8.

NEW

HAMBURG

—

11, transport Logan, fm Sa

J

Agent_

jalardo.

Manila Jan

Ticket Oltice,
Hired.

STKAMSHIPT’O.

l.onc Xoland Bound by

—

at

bewliloa, •8.00, and 11.15

p. in.

route between
convenient and comfortable
Portland and New Y’ofk.
J. F. L1SC0MB, General Agent
THOMAS M. BAitTLKTT.

Sheridan, Sad Francisco.
SUl' i 0th, transportDec
31. steamer Beliauri

*0.00

Inland

From

Central Wharf, Boston.

M A INK

4

—-—

and

1J0,

in.

Trains Arrive Portland.

3 p. m.
From
Phth delpDta, at 3 p. m. Inoffice.
Freights for the Went by the Penn. It. B. and
South forwarded by connecting Hues.
Hound Trip $18.00
Passage A 19.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
E. B. Sampson, Treasurer anl general ManMass,
ager, 89 Stale 8t, Fiske Building, Boston,
octroi tf

From

1

---

a. m.

Poud.8.1fi a.in., 1.30. and *C.0) p.m
aud
Montreal,
Chicago. 8.13
it. m. and *0.00 p. ra.. reaching Montreal at
m.
.u
and
7.05
in.,
p.
7.00
Tor Quebec at 0 p. m.

Flue *11601 Wharf.
kuraoot* effected at

r

b

8.15,

B. K.
From Boston Tuesliy, Tlwsdaj, Saturday BOSTON & MAINE

Mary E Olys. fror

Arat Sydney. NSW, p.lor to Jail 11, alii
Band Skolheld. New Ybrk.
At Hong Kong Dec 7th, ship State of Maim
Colcord, for New York.
Aral Singapore Deo 6. barque EvleJ ltai

Levylaton,

Tit I-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

cas

Forekgn

p

For
For

| BOSTON anil PHILADELPHIA.

SALEM—Sid 17th. sells Ella rressey. We >
hawkeu for Fortlanl; Telegraph. {Boston fo
Sarah L Davis. Fort Joliuson f 'r liel.ast, Anul
A Booth. Port Johnson lor St Johu. NB; Fian
Schubert. Hoboken for Rockland: J Artbu
Lord. New York for Buckspori; Laura T Chat
ter. boston for Rockport; Kolnu, for Porllxnt
Passed Ittll. sc
VINEYARD HAVEN
Clara A Donnell. Korfolk for llostor.
WILMINGTON. Nl—Ar I6ih, sell William 1
PR.
Campbell. Strout.
Ar 10th, sch Ida
WASHINOTON7DC
Ray. Amiersoli. East Bluelilll.
WI LM1NOTON, Del-Ar 16tb, sch J Fran
Seavey, Carteret.

For

■

J
j

j&nl7d3t

Portland

Trains Leave

miTKHPHIIB leaves Hast From Island Poutl, *8.00, and 11.15 a. ra.,
a. m. Monday. Wednesday and
6.4ft p. m.
Umelilni al So. Bristol
tor
Portland.
Friday
.Montreat,and Quebec, *8.00
Heron Island. Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel From Chicago,
a. m., and 5.45 p. ra.
Portland,
at;
Wharf.
Franklin
Upturning, leave
•Dally. Othei trains week day*
7 a. in. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Harbor. Heron Island, j
Squirrel Islandfltoothbay
Every Sunday train leaves Portland for
Bo. Bristol and East Boothbav.
Gorham aud Berlin at 7.30 a. m,
Lewiston.
ALFHED HACK, Manager.
aug-idtf
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cnrs are run on
night trains aud Parlor Cars on day ualus.

Weehawken.

....

uropcis Msrkstt

\

BOLAND
CLOVE CO.

l

15tb, sob R Bowers, fo

''sa'vaVn Ail—Ar 18th. sell

THE

£

quiet; nilddllo „ and

quiet; middling 94o>
t

—

t

*x«

HTKA>1rcii
Boothbay at 7

!

MbTseii

.....

place for
veilings

tickets

Bocthbay Steamboat Co. j

Fort land &

2

P!ace for
mittens,

Belle Halil

sch

Iona Tunnell. Tunnell. Havana
Cld 10th, J Manchester Haynes. Coomhs, foi
Charleston.
pelow 16tli, barque Ktimund Phlnney. Iron
Rosario, hound up.
Ar IMh, barque Ohvi
PORT READING
Thurlow. New York; sell Helm.do.
lor Newport.
sch
Watchman,
Sid 1 th.
Cld 16th. sou David Faust, Reniick. for Provi

'^PROVIDENCE—Eld

gloves,

for

nwf

Philadelphia.
NEW LONDON—Sid 18th, sch Jordan LMot'
Rockland lor New York.
PASCAGOULA— Ar 16th, 1 arque Berber

Ar

ttiy Telegraph.!

place

lor

Black. Blanchard. Rio Janeiro.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1 Dili,

U

(\W

#

Kasion, Natrange.

Cotton Markets

ONE

return

Rates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
oo application to
or from otner points
T. P. McOOWAN, WO Coa|r*M
Portland, Me,
For clew llwmihip A«aef. R**J“A
B.mli ll.lldl.*, P.H"
First
Asad. Mala., II. A. AHru, 1 lntl»
UOTAdtf

i

^NEWPORT

on

Cabin-To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$36.00 to $40.<>0.
London.
Glasgow.
St ekkaub— Liverpool,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $26 00
and f-rt.pi.
Prepaid certificates $28.60.
bKcoND

RAYMOND & WHITCOMB.

BALTIMORE^-Ar'116th,
Ar'l6,hlaschS'Davld

Movllla
From

of lo per coot is allowed
copl on lowest rates.

Uleeplni-far

ing CUBA and PORTO KICO.

HI
PiI A N

From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 12.35 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buokfleld, Can
ton, Dixlleld ami Rumford Falls.
5.30 a. in., 12.33 noun and 6.15 |». m. I'n*m Union
station for Mechanic Falls and latarmadlMB
btatious.
12.55 noon. From Union Station for Beuil*

Liverpool.
_Steamer. _Portland.
15 Dec.Numldlan.2 Jan.
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Manager,
20 Dec....Corinthian.ft Jan.
Portland, Maine.
3 Jan.Tunisian.19 Jan.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superindent.
10 Jan.•Oceadian.28 Jan.
Rumford
Falls, Maine.
Feb.
Jau.Numldlan.8
10
Jeis^tf
• IHars not
carry passengers.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
A reluction
Cabin—$60.00 and upward*.

aud
Reservation* on Regular Train*,
Steamship Tickets to all points. Includ-

296

at

From

PORTO RICO TOUR February 2.
CALIFORNIA TOUR: January 24 aud 31.
MEXICO TOUR ; January 24.

H Ilavey. McAleny
8t Andrews.
Sarmailan.
Glasgow; schj
steamer
Ar 17th,
Sarah VV Lawrence, end Beni F Poole, Baltimore; Clara A Donnell, Norfolk.
Cld 16tb, schs Win Duren, Britt, Eastport
Jas Bothwell, Fisher, New York.
Hid 17th. sells Francis Goodnow, Stonlngtou
aud New York; John B Preseott. coal port.
Hid 171b. sch John B Prescott, lor coal port
APALACHICOLA-Ar 16ih, sch Sedgwick

1900.
In Effect Oct.
DEPARTURES.

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOJL

Ticket*permit

16th, sob H
b*BOSTO^I—Ar
NB

Poriland & Rumlord Falls By.

resorts

and orijan
a
A
TUMKd.
work and fair prices have made the
Honest
HKW 70HK—The
sch Rebecca Shep i demand
do work foi
for
services.
1
my
13.180 bl*ls: exports 16.881
schools, societies, churches, Riverton Park,
h
with bui
poags; weak and agaiu very very dull
I’. Davis. Irwin, Punts etc., and guarantee all work.
A
postal Driugs
market.
era 10® 16c under the
me to any part of the county.
Flour—Winter pu 3 06<«£4 OOjwinter straight! Gorda.
Sld 16th. seh Gov Ames. Salem.
4
26;
wiu
OOa.4
Minnesota
H.
A.
patents
40
3
«3 f>0;
LIBBY.
BOOTHBaY— Ar 17lh, sch J 8 Lamprey, fir
tei extras 2 60 « 2 80: Minnesota baker* 3 Of q
94 .Main St., 4'umberland Mills.
Koeklsnd lor New York.
8 86; do low grades 2 46ui2 Of.
out 16th. sch Geo F
HENRY—Passed
Con
CAPE
Piano
Lamb’s
II.
K.
Rooms,
Slate
at
Kve stead*.
! Davenport, Norfolk lor Boitou.
decileodtf
gress 8t
Wheat—receipts 52.200 bus; exports 74,714
KFRNANIilN A-Ar 16th. ech Etta A Srlmp
bus: sates 4,160.000 bush futures. 320.000 bui
son. Hogan. Havana,
spot: spot steady 5 No 2 Bed 79Vic 1 o d anoai
GALVESTON—Ar 16th. sch Ebenezer Hag
Ho 2 Bed at 7 Hfc 0 eler; No 1 Northeru Duluti
getc Warren. Perth Amboy.
afloat.
fob
84
at
Vfcc
HONOLULU-Ar 8th. U 8 transport Hancock
Corn-receipts 98.776 bush: exports 87.62? Bail Francisco, and sld lor Manila,
bush: sales .0.000 bush futures. .*80,000 busl i
LYN N Ar letu. sell Mary E Olya, from Wee
and
40
elev
4rta(
No
2
at
spot; snot firm;
f o. b. afloat.
NKWS-SId 16th, baruue Louise
Oats—receipts 60.400 bus: exports 6486b us ! Adelai e. Orr, Bermuda.
•Dot quiet: No 2 at 30V»e; No 8 at 30c: No 5
loth, ach Ellen M Colder
NORFOLK—Sld
whit* at 82v*c: No 3 wmte at 82c. traca rnlxei
Western at 3ua31 Vxc; track white Western a I
sch 8 P Hitchcock, Sorensen, Iron
31 Vfe <ft35e.
I 1‘vivcauouUi,
Beet steady; family at II 00fl$12; mesa $9^
Sldiu.h, sch Louise B Crary, Potte Calves
9 60.
Cut meat* steady :o ckle beUies 7V*@8V%; d<
NEW LONDON-Ar 1BUL »ch» ( has It Flint
shoulders 6 V*.«6Aa : do hams
New York for Boston! Emma F Angt.ll. Boslot
Telearaoh.

Jan. 17. ifioi.

leeu.18 5042000

—

Effect Dec, 8,

rUAlNS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL-

Riiuiom__

Bridgton

Flour

..

ruutu

In

Portland.

.Jan

..

ibv

JJ

lots.0J>

i Middling, bag*

From

Htcaraer.

a p.m19
jwimtw
tverra .New York. .Oeooe
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
Tuesday. Jan. «na
CNlimwa,
Cmbrta .New Ynrk. .Uvorpoell Jan 19
Wednesday. Jan. JHMi
•KoniHii,
19
Jan
Montrrnleo
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. l/ewlston
.New
York
Italian Prince
id
Feb.
Saturday.
Vancouver,
Wnrdewortb
New York. Rio Janeiro Jan *0
latii, borklau *. Augusts. Waterville, Mkowbs*
•Ottoman
Wednesday, Feb. mb
Tabeaiau.New York. liemnrara.. Jan 22
an, Belfast. Bangor, buck sport and Vancobere
Saturday. F«K 16UL | on
Dominion.
Hubert.New York .Para ..Jan 2d
nesting tor ml Jotrr. at. Stephen. (Calais),
Feb. 27th :
W
©dnesday.
Cambroman.
foul ton and Wcodstork.
Prteatand
New York.. Antwetn.... Jan 29
Bonds
I
a*
•
of
Ptaos*
**8. 8. Roman and 8. 8. Ottoman', freight
Kte York gaattnwai
8 .TO a. in. For Danville Junction. Kumford
Majestic.New York.. I.lrernool... Jan 28
boats.
(By Telegraph.*
] rall*. Lewiston. FarWitagtoa. Kangeiey and
< aimwmi.an
Port land., .uvcrenoi ...Jan 23
CO.
•Valei ville.
The following * rathe closuu qnotAdoas of Hubert.Now York. .I*ara....Jan 28
1*25 a in,
For Brunswick. Bath. l/ewiston,
Bm‘"‘
Aoultatne_New York. .Havre.Jau 24
Jan. 17. Jan. 1«. Krlata. Portland
In Effect December S. IHOO.
< iardtner,
Jan 24
A must a
Waterville.
FiUnfleM.
Horton.
Hamburg
t*"**
H«. «a. ..’-M'S
lent.or. patten, Moulton and Caribou via B. ft
at it hi
.New York. .Santos.Ian 25
.Tan. », at B.in a. m.
187V* Eastern Pnnee New York. Santos.Ian 26
New Eniland,
hew m. ..*37%
i. U H.
Feb. t3 ,at i.30 p. m.(
1»*H t’nrreas.New York.. Idtgunyra... Jan 28
Common wealth.
for
hew *s.re*.1»H%
13.tor.tr.. Express
Brunswick, Lisbon
118% Orcadian
New 4».!coud.1*4%
alls, Lewiston vis Brunswick,Augusts, WatsrBATHS OF PA88AOB
Portland
Liverpool.. Jan 28
Bar HarDenver <u it.««. 1st.
28
1lle,
Bangor.
Jan
R»Newport,
Buckspori.
York..
Ixmdon
New
Minnehaha....
First C'nMn—#3o.oo and np single.
83%
83%
1 >or. Washington Co. K. R. Old Iowa Greenville
Krie gen. ...
Jan 26
New York. Liverpool
turn—#100.00 and up according to steamer
77% Campania....
icu Kiitahdi.i Don Works.
■to.man.a T ex.12d*. 7«%
Ethiopia.New York. tllaaeow... .Jan 26
and
accommodation
P.
M.
A M
13.6ft p. m. For Danville, Ja.,Romford Falls,
aaiiH»* av t*acinc consols.
Mero ml t a bill—#33.00 and upwards single
iberlaa.New York .Liverpool ...Jan 26
&•***>
'.emlA Lewiston.
Carrabssset,
Dreeon Naw.lat.118
lire 28 1x*ave Portland. MCRTU.
Patricia.New York. .Iiamnurs
Return—#68.38 and npwalda, according to J! Bulgelef. Blnghun. Farmington.
llo
Waterville. Skowbcgan.
7.28
.116
26
10.38
Texas Pacific L. O. lsts
....Jan
Bremen
Junction....
York.
W
deU
New
Kaiser
lieave
steamer.
;
For Froeporr,Brunswick,Rockland,
Oft p m
PO
vk>
do reg. 2ds.
London, | 1 ft.
Arrive Bridgton... 1133
Rotterdam... .New York. Rotterdam. Jan J8
ntrertage -To
Liverpool. I»erry.
v.
Augusta. Waterville. Mkowne! Latin.New York. .Bremen.Jan 20
106%
Cnlou IV. elite l sis
I..points.
Arrive Harrison... .. «h«»
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. #*ii to #28 1 :an. Helrasf,
Dover and Foxcroft Greenville,
Bpartan Prince.New York. Naples .’an 28 octia-dtf
Htecrage outfit furnished free.
• Hdtown and
guoiattons o( siooksGen. Man.
J.
A.
BBNNKTT,
Malta wumkeag. and to
l-tnitor,
Jan 17. Jan. 16. Vanerlapd
New York.. Antwerp-Jab?”
Apply "to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress^ tank sport Saturdays.
#
Jau 30
46
44
Oceanic.New York. lJverpool.
afreet, J. IS. KFATING, room 4, First National
atebiaon..
9.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, FokUinl.
•
8
.Jan
ASHTON.
86
84V*
New England .Boston.Liverpool
Bank
Building, CHARLES
Atcmaon dig.
Uigusia and Waterville.
or DAVIDTOKKANCK & CO.,
Liverpool ...Jan 80
Roman.Purtlnod
f entrai ..—•
C’o. ( ongress street,
tiftp. rn. For Danville June*, on. Mechanic
ocUkitf
86*4 liasoogne.New York. Havre..Ian 31 Portland A Yarmontli Klretrle Hjr.
Montreal.
88%
Chos-Ai uuio....
j palls aud Lewiston
2
eb
I
Yarmouth
Curaeoa
144% Hlldur.New York
For Bast leering. Falmouth and
».143%
1 l.oo
CDicHiuaur. a Dinnerp. m. Night Fxnress for Brunswick
16-% Uller.New York. .Demarara ...Feb J 6.46a. in. liourlv till 12.45p. in., half-hourlv till8.46
latn. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. 'M>«D«i. « ttua. uauai uo.*67
2
heave ^ nrmouth
Kaflir Prince. .New York. Ro-arto.. ..Keb
p. in., hourly till 10.43 p. ro.
Del. Lack. £ weak.IP*
isgan, itaiiKor, Mooseheat l«aka, Aroostook
6
half
a New York.. Pernambuco Yeb
Hevcllus
i for Portland 5.40 a. in. hourly till 12.40 p. ai..
'ountv via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Rucksp »rt.
Llvarwxrt... F- »
Vancouver —Portland
I liourlv till8.40. 7 40. A40. 9.40 p. Bl.
Vat Ora to In. K. R.. v'nuceooro, Kt. Htephon
2P%
me. new. 27%
Feb 2
for Underwood at 8.1ft hourly till
< a a»«), 8r. Andrews, 8L John and *11 AroosNumldtan.Portland... Liverpool.
Sundays
»
Kile is mo..
Feb
11.45 a. in., 12.43. half nourly till «.13,
Corinthian-Portland...
ook Cou ,ty via Vauceboro, Halifax and the
11.15,
*»■
tab 11
Illinois entrai.130V*
For Yarmouth 8.13 9.15,
Portland.. Hamburg
W* stphall t
a
'rovlnees. The train
g Svtur tay n*gbt
7.46, 8 45. 9.43 p. in.
43
Laa* nne a west. 42%
10.13.11.15 a. in.. 12.45. 1.46. 2.15. 3.15. half hourly
loes not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
*80
l.aae *uore..*3*»
®
»"•
lull 5.15, MA, 7.40, a.w,
'oxcrof nor beyond Bangor
F;
i.ouis B .. 88%
mouth 1 hour 6 minutes earlier.
11* *
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
.fAJ». 18.
Msnuattan Mevatou.-* .•••116%
MMIAIUKK
14
Mexican uentrai.13%
m.
For BrUlgton. Harrison. Fabyans,
Miomcan ueutral.
Burlington, Lancaster. 8t. John'bury. Hher08%
Minn. £ At. ijouis..
0?
6 20
>rooke. Qti -bee, Montreal, Chicago, 8L Paul
v so* Moon rises
of
dayti.
Lengtli
Minn, a or. uouta
ItuJ
The staunch and elegant steamers "T RE**Va
Missouri racioo.
STATE”
MOST” ami
"BAY
alternately, 1.0ft p. m. For mb«':o Lake. Cornish. FryeHew Janet Central.lo.i
*®4.
Lancaster.
leave Franklin wharf.
Port’and. and India *urg North Conway. Panyans,
New tork
at 7.oo j». m. daily, Sundaysjsx*. Jolcbi >ok a id Readier FalG
Nortneru Fact no com. 82
f M p. m.
For
Coratsh.
Lake.
"
I
Benago
Hrldg.
ofd.
Hortnern racifle
«lAoini>r4 tuent i»vi»rv ripmitnrl of modem
on. lla riioo. North Conway and Bartlett.
471
Norm we* ter 1..
service in safety, speed, comfort and
steamship
POUT OF PORTLAND.
SUNDAY I RAI NS.
;
j luxury of travelling.!
3l'V*
*1 Vo
Ont. A wuv..
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Wor-1 7 20 a.m. Paper train for Bangor. Bath. an<l
I
SlH
81V.
cester. New York, etc., etc.
or Kockland except Forry Transfer at Rath.
,f. F. I.IKCOMB, General Manager.
THURSDAY, Jan 17, 1901.
12.40 pi in. For Hinmwick. Lewiston, Bath,
I THOMAS M. BAKTLKtT. Agent.
r*ui 01a.......
Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Arrived.
H.oo p. ni. Mg it Kxo:e s for all point*.
5U » aui a trauma...132
Ksteamer Farlngford (Hr) Cnaplln. Bristol,
bu ram a umana ..
.....
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
To Elder, Dempster A Co.
Texas .. 2o *
From Bartlett. No. Conway
and Cornlsn.
Steamer Tremout, Oliver, Boston.
Union racino ..
1.2ft a. in., ewiston and Mechanic Falls, a.36
Steamer Chav F Mayer, with barge A. from
....ron....
W
1.4ft
McAllister.
*•*
•
A
and
Kockland.
um.;
Augusta
IUndall
itervllie,
to
Ualllmora-ooal
Wanaon otc.
1W4 “
i. m.; Bangor, aiumisu and Rockland. 12.13
Tug Gettysburg, with barge Burnside, from
Bostonl A Maine......
S' JaSn N
Halll’j. H.S. 3. in.; Skowbegar, Farmington, Hum ford Falls
Lubec.
Philadelphia—coal to Randall A McAllister.from
Hew lorn and new knc.
ind L»*wi't'Ui, 12.20 p. m.; Beecher Falls. FabTug Tamaqua, with barge Bear Ridge,
Old Colons..
and all parts of Now Brunswick. Nova Scotia.'
eod4m
pns and Bridget), 11.53 p. m.: Hkowhegao,
Philadelphia—onal to O T By Co.
out 17
The
Adam* lixoreas.
Prince Kdward Island and Tape Breton.
Uaterv lie, Augusta and Look laud. 6.20 p m.;
lbs
Bsh.
with
20,000
Sarah
C
Wharf,
Belt
American repress.173
favorite route to Campobello and ML Andrews,
o?
St. John. St. Stephens. (Calais), Bar Harbor.
Cleared.
U. 8. BtorM*..
N. B.
Aro'-dook County, Moosehead Lake «ml BanF
Vork-J
New
U
lmer
$8,00.
tor. 5.35 p. m.: Rangoley, Farmington. RomBragg.
rule,
Horatio
Hall,
Steamer
.X,
raoino
ford Fal's and Lewiston. 5.45 |t ni. CliUagi^
I
1VINTKR ARKAXUEMEXT.
Pullman raiaco. 1**
No. Conway?
8t John, NB
Montreal, Onebpo, Fabyans,
Whtaker,
A
Ira,
811 ear.
On and after Monday. I>eceniber 31. steamers
04 4
tlridkton. 7.55 p. m.; Bar Harbor and Bangor.
84
Western union.
Ryan A Kelsey.
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
[.2 ft a. m. daily; Halifax. St. Jonn, Ho niton, St.
Turret
Avrean.
Buenos
aouthein Kr pic.
SAILED—Steamers
u.llA
at'».:«) p. in. Returning leave ML John, Kastport
Stephen. Bar Harbor. Bangor, 3.50 a. in.
Brooklyn Kamd transit.
Belle; tug Eureka with barge Tipton and tug
and Lubec Thursday.
SUNDAYS- Bangor aud Lewiston, 12.26 p. m.;
rederai ateei common. 47
Nottingham with barge Cent 9; brig Sullivan; am. traveling expenses included.
ticket* Issued and baggage checked Bangor. I 23 a. m.; lla lfax, St. JTohfl. VanceThrough
Palmer.
..
A
Frank
sett
to destination. g,$r*Freight received up to 4.00 t»oro and Bangor, 3.50 a. tn.
American
Also sailed, steamer Lady Armstrong.
GKO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
Parties will leave Boston January 36, and p. rn.
1
at the Pin®
For tickets and staterooms
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
KXCHAXOE DISPATCHES.
Metropolitan street It R....—168Mi
February 14 and *7, for Four Brand T*on to Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle apply
or for other I
street,
oeUkltf
o*
Tenn. coal a iron. 54
information at Compauy’^jufflce, Railroad wharf
Passed Brow Head 17th, steamer Corinthian,
..
U.
foot of SLite street.
* /4
4.i*A
Port laud via Halifax for Liverpool.
Continenl
J. F. LISCOMB, Superintendent,
Vancouver,lor
Sid Ini Liverpool 17th,steamer
H. P. HBBSKY, Agent.
Portland.
Market.
•••*—

Pon>eillo

corn,

fcagar. Coffe*.

C. Jirieko.

INTEKEST TO BPOKTSMEN.
ISPEC'IAl.

prices

Large iss.

Closing Words of lJrayer,
liev. J. K. Alklns.
OF

ate

Mixed

AFTEUNOON

JlurHei.

peullue lo higher.
The tollowing luoraaonsrepreien,

I

of Praise

Wltoleiu

FOBTbANa Jnn. IT.
Wheat declined early in the day, but cloned
8 lour Is weak
with part ot the loss recovered.
Provisand dull. Corn and Ontn lather easy.
ions steady. Sugar strong but unchanged. Tur-

Windham, January 17.—The Windham
Sunday (School Association met lu win
ter session at Alemorlal
chapel, East
Windham, January IB. On account of
was
attendance
the stormy day, a small
The following programme was
present
carried out. with President Augustus
Kemp lu the ohalr:
FOBENOON.

Paper-

r*o,*RJ«m.rymh.AHi

■

Liverpool.

to

Portland

I

looacco.ll-jVa

Market.

surprise party was organized and
arranged by Mra Ida Eucas, and the
ftiporl*
members of the young ladles’ class of
Msyaguez.PB. Bark SuPlv n-2410 sug hhd
Mrs Duoas
the M. E. ^Sunday school,
shook* with heads 1429 rools do 112 mol puu
being the teacher. A very pleasant even- shooks with *• us 46,670 ft lumber,
ing was speut together. The class preLONDON. Steamer Be Ilona-16.H46 bdls of
do
sented Miss Murphy with a large photo(i ivs 33,606 bush peas H60« do rye l&.VWl
pcs boards 480 sa ks of
graph ol all the members of the olass, oals «13 cs splints 589
» do asl^stos 660es canned
were
seed
130
Kefreshments
60
do
framed.
peas
suitably
79 pan*
apples 414 do veg 1 .987 boxes cheeie
served by Mrs. Mary Fairfield.
mdse 2-' cs leather 6 halos cai pets 69 do mica
Mr.
George H. tsinTtb, the assistant 371 do
hay 1 lOo do pulp 347 tes lard 34Ucattle.
of the Kennebunk National Bank,
The

Bongs

Central.-1J4

LINE.

DOMINION

BpZJS^i£....Naw

■?—

.J46
£5

II 1(1*4.

KENNEBUNK.

I be

Wd.
.*...•*.
44%
Atchison....
Boston « MMM...184
170
do pia
Central Massaeouaetta... to
•!
do pfd,
Maine
®4
Union Pacific........•
^
Union Pacino ptd......~
American Tel. and
Moxioan Central 4a....K,,
American Sugar ....*.*¥2,*
..11 ° ^
A merican augar

.JJ*

6Vfc-

firm._

surprise
Kennebunk, January IB,—A
of
party was given Miss Della Murphy
Kennebunk, Tuesday evening, January
FairMr. K. A.
16, at the residence of
field,

Trkamtrkr’m Orrio*, 1
I
Boston. January »th. 1901.
The regular quarterly dividend of 9 per rent
declared payable on Monday, Jan.
ha*
been
AIlekhMiv ...NewYork Kinkiton.[an
[9
to stockholder* of record at close of
Hvanthea .NewYork. Meaierhieo. Jau 19 28th, KM.book*
January 23d, lt»t Books will
J« 1» transfer
.New York.. Havana
an 19
Lafnajre
Mararalbo.■ New You
„„
Es g
in
IJvnrpoot...Jau
Tuuialan.Porttontr.
TffMiirw.

Champagne ....New York.. Harr*.Jan 17
Rot.erm.nu. Jan 17
York
Porto Rleo.. Jan 19
Ponce .New York

central.ll£[«
88.7

break In prloes.

nr.w voiiK. Jan 17.
at 3^3 per cnt»
Money oti call closed easier
last loan 8; ruling rate —.
SJ6 per cent.
I'm... n.erctiujla enner at
Du* I
merlins; Fxetmnge firmer, with actual
87U "» d«0,U ill bankers bills at 4 RT.<4
uiau.t ami 4 83», c4 834s o. i:vty .lay,;i««W
tun mercUI bUto
4 84 4 84',a and 4 88

mouth.

Preaching
evening

dissuade

to

and

support prloes

used to

big

his

Ktciiangc:

ii—.

UNITED STATES STEEL CO..

rnr.

rnna

—

Mre.

and

0K0r*A*

..

ol
Now York, Jnnuary 17.—The Mata
Charles M. H oiled on mind of speculators la ntooka waa on* of
Jamas Law- extreme nerrouaneee today. 'The cloud of
Mr.
were recent guests at
rence e.
distrust was somewhat dlspermd during
The farmers are bney putting In their the oourso of tbe day and prloes were
last,
a boro
loe.
laboriously lifted to a lerel
low.
But uneasiness recurred In lata
Mra. Winnie aweetalr is very
night.
BALDWIN.
deallngsand the market closed with urgent
15 —The soiling In force and with vlolpnt and disJanuary
Ualriwwln,
North
with plenty orderly Dreaks In a number of Important
storm of Frida, has left oe
The excessive confusion of tbe
stooks.
of enow.
Fred price movement during the early part of
Mre
and
Mr.
Bluford,
K.
O.
elok with the day. served to put speculators long or
Thorne and hiroma York are all
There
well.
Many stuck in a State of bewilderment.
on
are
getting
but
measles,
manipulation
and powerful
bold
was
been
exposed.
others bate
Mr.

ftal.a of stocks at tbe Stock

UlUia DAT9

l.lwf.

....

Dnvhk
Mre Herbert M. Lawrence and Baby
Arthur, spent a few day* last week at
Bownal Center with her parenu, Mr.
and Mr*. Arthur

Hlork

Tel.!£®

Lfadin? Markets.

Rankin spent Saturday
Mr. and Mr*. .Sows*

Mies Beetle M.
and Sunday with

Products in tlie

(filiations of Staple

Kart Norm

Boston

1

uovJOtl

^."t.

GODING.

General

Manager.

HARPSWEIL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Nov. M. 1900. Steamer Aneoctw.
Portland Pier, Portland daily, SunLong Island.
days excepted, at 2.00 p. m.. tar
I.lttle and Great Chebeague, ( HIT Island, So.
HarpsKell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.Island,
lie,urn lor Porlland-Leave OiT,
Arrive Portland.
above Landings, 7.00 a. m.
will leave

“'•oUOU

ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen M*r.

^

p

SATURDAY’S UNUSUAL BARGAIN SALES.

^

Femcy Furniture—all day.
markable Offerings.

Some

R.e- Basement

cleaned. $37.03. Saturday, $17.*0.
1 8 piece anil same kind, $48.00.
Saturday, $18.7$.
1 Dll musk Sofn. $15.00. Saturday, $6.73.
1 Bn..
Ckalr, $18.00.
$7.98.
1 Oreclau Cliair, Ic velour, oak frame, $30.00. Saturday,
$10.73
1 Mahogany Rocker, with loose cushions, $17.25. Saturday,
$8.70
1 Plush Divan, walnut frame, $11.50. Saturday,
$6.7$
1 Muhi>K»ny Window Seal, in Slik damask, $30.00. Satur.
day, $10.98.
1 Mahogany Reception Chntr, $11.00. Saturday,
$$.73
1 Oak Reception Chair, $7.00. Saturday, $2.73.
___________________________________

Roger’s Silver Plated Ware.
All odd pieces left over from Christmas selling. Ladles, Spoons,
Hair Receivers, Rutter Knives, Napkin Rings, Ice Spoons, Peppers and Salts, Cold Moat Forks—about 100 pieces in all—without re*

3J

gard

to

former price.

Ruffled Bobbinet Cur* Chamber

“Home*' Tea Kellies, No. 7,14

1 I piece Rrocnfrllc Parlor Suit, $32.00.
Saturday, $9.08
•*
“
* *
mahogany Inlaid frame
In
Silk
upholstered
damask, a little aoilod by handling, but readily

^5

Things.

Saturday choice for

48 coins

tains.

oz.

China.

Chair Bargains.

5

1 I until (ton Mahogany Itorker
$$75. Saturday,
$3.08

"

Tea Kettle

“

No. 8,

Steamers,

35 and

jne*.

Odd Tin
i/.»s,

Furniture,

Pails,

with

69c

Muslin CurtaJn
gains.

45c
20c

3
a

I

all

covers,

Bar-

pairs,

24
■»

IOc

While

3

“

I Imitation

Ttoeker,
14.50. Saturday,
$0.50
I Mountain ,\«Ii itorker, (0.03.
Saturday,
$3.50

^g
-g

dg

5

I Oak Patent

3

Itorker,

upholstered, $13.50,

3

* Forest Green

3
3

Itorker,

scat, $0.00,

■

Saturday,
Enamel

Chamhrr

Saturday,

$1.19

6c

8

“

Clothes

92.50.
2.08.
5.98.
7.98.
11.75.

©Jtl
3

3

velour

l.ucc ( nrtaln Stretchers,

White

t hairs, $2.00.
!S

3
Ig

3

$12.00,

“

l|p

feet

long,

10c

metal

$3.99

“

1.50

“

1.25

Ennutel

CTIillty Boxes, (2.00 ones, 91.19
$.5.00
3 Fold Onlt Screens, silkoiene
$3.00
worth (1.75,
89c
$4.7* filled,
$.5.7.5
Itosvn Sofa Flllosvs, 24 inch, 59c

■namel

ware,

some

ilightly chipped, ranging

>

Oc to (2.23.

pieces

Straw

some

rorth 13 to 35c,

price from

Divided into 2 lots. Choice,

1

pieces,

1 Oak

lO and 25c

122.00,

Enamel

12

Shaving Case, *10.50,

1
I
I
3
I

Shaving Case, *7.50,

Odd

Chairs,

a

great lot at from
.50 cents up

29c yd

OREN

Ng

HOOPERS

Mr*. Wlutluw'i

Hoo tiling Syrup.
STEAMER MOVEMEMS.
been used over Fifty Years by millions o:
Two ocean steamers,the Rnenoe Ayrea a
mothers for their children while Teething of the
Allan line and the Rady Arn
mcw Aov nm»i;.ue.\is touai.
with perfect success,
it soothes the child,
strong of
the Uamburg-Amerlcan Uni i,
Oren ITooi>cr*s Sons.
softens tin* gums, allays Tain, cures Wiutl
called yesterday, while one steamer, th 9
.1. li. Llbbv Co.—3
Colie, regulates the bowel*, anti is the best
standard clothing Co.
of the Klder-Dempster lint
Frank 1*. '1 ibbetts & Co.
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from Earrlngford
Kastman Bros. Sc Bancroft.—2.
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- arrived. The Duenns Ayrean la bourn
LogisIattvejNotices.—o
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and for Ulasgow and took a fall cargo ant
Frank M. Low & Co.
ask for Mrs. Winslow ’s Soothing Syrup, 25 eta 36S head of cattle. The Rady Armstron] ;
o. C. Klw el).
Kxeeutor’s Notice.
for Hamburg, also took a fall cargo. Th
j a bottle.
Burbank, Douglass & Co.
Earrlngford arrived from Urletol In bal
copartnership notice.
The smart Set.
lost. The ship’s oiUoers report a ver:
CASTORIA
American nothing Co.
hard passage A succession of lleroe galei
li a F Clark & Co.
Bears the signature of Char. II. Fletcher.
Owen. Moore & Co.
was
encountered
and the decks of thi
Johnson & Lambert.
In use for more than thirty years, and
steamship were washed repeatedly. Uni
Merrier Meat Market.
The Kind You Unit Always Bought,
FINANCIAL.
huge roller swept over the bridge wash
Swan & Barrett.
lng the ebooks from under the aft star
board life boat and drenoblng to tbe ekli
CASTORIA
New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Foun i
and similar advertisements will be found o 1
every man wbo happened to be on deck,
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Page 6 under appropriate heads.
Ho accidents were rationed.
In use for more Mum thirty years, aud

PEEHS.

BUILD

8E
3E

Engineer JnriUn'a Advice
of Portland lu Address

The Kind You Halt

home newspaper of
Portland. 25 cents a

Always Bought.

THE

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.

for

than

years, and

tlr.rty
The Kind Yqm Havt Always Bought,
more

1’etltlone in bankruptcy have been died
Seth M.
by Ambrose Kogg, iiangor;
Wilkinson. Hrownvllte; Melien D. Uraay,

Enlield;

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

✓

Mr«

Jennie

York,

reached

Morrison

King
Portland, Wendeeday,
of-

New
lot

brief visit. She will return today.
Mr.
Pred S. Low, formerly
with
M

position

1

ol

.ow

fin

hna

suoerintendent

annanto.!

for

tha

B. 41

Ered

Rongley, Horrldgewock.

SUFERIOH COURT.

Capiia!

Surplus, $180,000.00.

1,1898,

13,1900.

$246,080
$308,868
$404.662

speaker last evening tva
Mr. Edward C. Jordan
whose
subjec
was “Vital Statistics and Sanitary Con
dltlons.”
"A large portion of the growth of Port
the last ten

years,"

Jordan “has been absorbed by Fleering
The raots will show that she has growl
but that she has grown by the otbei

w

cases.

n

Doling

the

[

F

on.
Card

Table,

Half-Trice

Is checked.
$3.00- Satin (hiv

Less than

Brass Costume Foie, *10,
Oak Umbrella Hark, brass

trimmed, *2.50,

Walnut Umbrella Hack, *1.75,

Hammered Brass, 42o,
New Library Table in rich golden

' egs, *21, Saturday.
I Oak Hull Seat and nirror.
very

the rate Is lower than that or any other
England state. 1 doubt It Portland
Is selected as the site of the
proposed
sanatorium.
Fifteen cities of New Enga

higher

oo m pa red

oak,

death rate than Port-

that

thanTormerly they oertalnly have a
better obanoe tor existence than formerly.

brown, tan, gray and black.
Stylish builds, and show
all the new ideas in cloak architecture.
Skinner's Satin
linings, Silk Stitching.

SE

Sr

C

JJ*

1,99
SOc
|(,c each
polished, fluted

*2

SE

5*
8!
!F

rich, *35, Saturday,

2^

$15.98

|

greatly Improved.

of recovery la

A

child

about three

good as It was before tbe
antitoxin
When you nave
system wnt lntrodaoed.
Improved your sewer system you hove raduoed tbe death rate four and five
per
oent."
Mr. Jordan read a part of an address
on tbe general health of the
community,
written by l>r Gerrlsb twelve years ago.
“1 advocate the building of sewers,"
continued Mr. Jordan, "to the exolnalon
of everything else, even to the building
of school houses. There Is no better thing
tnat could be done by our city
government than the change In the matter of
sewer asiessinents.
1 take the position
that if we are wise about sewers we will

wero

*50.00,

Sable

from

*10,00

price.

*3S.0a
|3u.OO.
*10.00

now

was

*125.00,

Bay
*05.00

now

Capes
of Boucle trimmed with Thibet Fur

$5.75,
wore

black;

wero

now

5.08,

s$2
Plaid trimming.

Prwljv and

98

Prices

*3 00

now

French Flannel Waists at

J. R. LIBBY CO.

a

times

to ear

f 1S.C0

Eleetric Seal Coats wore *40.()0, now
Black Cony Jacket was (20.00, now
Persian Lamb Coat with Hudson

Golf Capes with

Of fine high-grade Kersey, shades of mode, also
lined throughout with the best Skinner k Satin.

to

Electric Seal Coats

Automobile Coats.

the ohlldren born (lie
before one year or age.
Tbe obanoea of
we
Und
between tbe ages of nve and
life,
are

Ja

$*».»
$1.98
$•> ,ts
$-1.98

$14.98

The *28.00 ones now
Tho *23.00 ones now
Other grades Ono Third oil the

$3.93

Another collection, all the newest styles of our $15.00
and $10.00 Jackets with prices halved.
Made of Pebble Cheviot and Kersey Cloth.
Blue,

About one-sixth of

forty

Half.

Half and Tboo-thirds.

with

torn

obanoe

3^
m*

Sale of Women's Jackets and

down to

IU

and gave

3*

* 1.98
$3 98
118c

^

Forty pretty Jackets for women, most of them are
double-breasted, Box Keefer Style. And everybody
knows they arc the popular thing.
Made of line Kersey, in desirable colors, well-tailored,
handsomely trim tiled. Wore *9.00, 8.7,I and 0 08, marked

Eew

I think

crnl«*

2 shelf,
12-75-Satorday $2.98
heart shape,

Wraps.
clearing up Sale pf fie to. Crisp. Lotieable Things good
until Crocus-day.

no to

Hr.

land have

J*

Table-top

.A

Young, secretary of the stab
board of health, reports the death rati
for Maine at 16 7T a thousand, and tbul

land.

gF
£

Half Price.

Profitable Loss.

said Mr

we will Und that
other oltles of a like
The Equal Suffrage club will meet JanHut we are
size, Portland stands well.
uary 19th, with Mrs N. P, Uurgeu, No.
no means up to date In
sanitary ar66 Atlantia itreet.
Koll oall from the seizure cases, paid a line of $1UU and oosts by
rangements. The gain between the birth
11th chapter of the Alanual.
Mr*. Plaher In enob case.
rate and the death rate shows very nearly
will eneak on "Jastltloatlon of Woman
E.
T.
Timothy
Quinlan, George
Ferry t.hk* irrnm.h of rmnnlurlnn rfnrlno ♦ hn last
Suffrage from the Standpoint of EooUUIMIUW
WU,
ten years.
11 fewer Infanta
are
now
nnmlna I*
Hied demurrers
hall.

Michael J. Dnncsn, In a nuisance oase,
paid a line of &0o ana oosts.
William Skerrltt, In
two search and

Illness of Superintendent
8tales vs, Daniel F. Dayhutf.
The rej
Wolf,commonly known as “My Clothier, ! of Schools Lord, bis ollloe In the
spondent 1s charged with an assault and
City
located at Boston
Mr. Low engaged
building will be open from 8 16 to 8.45 battery upon Jaoob Brans on tbe ltiath of
with the firm last September as salesman a. m and 4.15 to 5
p. m.
last;December. Both tbe respondent and
and won hie promotion throngb bustle.
Heguiar monthly meeting of the Wom- the complainant are dealers In Junk on
an's Auxiliary to Y. M. C. A. will be Uommerolal wharf.
Branz clalma that
REPORT' OJf SECRETARY BERRY.
held this
afternoon at 8 o'olook.
All 9e went Into the respondent's shop to oolThe committee In charge of tbe move- members Invited.
ectablll; that Daybuff refused to pay
ment looking to tbe better observance of
A Past Grand Association of Portland
llm, ordered him out, and before be had
Sunday, wbo several weeks ago requested Odd Fellow lodges will Le organized at ,!me to leave knocked him down.
The
through the newspapers that all ministers Odd Fellows
ball, Lax tar block, January < lefendant claims that Branz refused Jto
In Maine on Snnday, January 130, speak
29.
eave when ordered to
do so, and that be
upon the better observance of Sunday to.
In
the Munlolpal court yesterday,
hen-proceeded to put him oat; that
their congregations, ask that all clergyThomas Hldge,arraigned on a searoh and
Jranz resisted, and that he then knocked
men who Intend to do this kindly send a
seizure process, was discharged, the assisLiranz down bnt he olalms that he used
of
their
sermons
to
Rev.
W.
1.
report
tant county attorney requesting a nolle
10
more fcroe than was necessary under
Berry of Waterville.
Prosso on account of a defective warrant,
Win. H. Looney for
be ciroumstanoea.
Bernard Devine and Ohaae Goodwin were lefendant. Verdlot not
guilty. Scott Wllfined 80 and costs each for Intoxloatlon.
on, attorney for state.
A matrimonial license has been granted
Patrick Lydon and Margaret Conuhan
UNQUESTIONABLE PKOOF.
OF PORTLAND, Mb',
of Portland.
An article which has reoently been put
Tester Jay
Antholne &- Talbot, attor- ,
u
sale In this dlstrlot, and la beoomneys for Patrlok O'Donnell, oonvloted in j
and
ng well known, Is Page's Poultry Food,
the Superior court, this week, of assault
.'be numerous testimonials
In praise of
(IURTE11EO IN ISM.
on
bis oonsln, Martin O'Donnell, have
, his producer are of such high onaraoter
a
llled
motion
for a new trial on the
The oldest bank in Portland.
We
, hat they are
lndieoaiable.
They are
offer special advantages in our Interest ground that the verdlot was not In ao- , rrltten
by
people who are well known
Department. We are prepared to take coruanoe with evtdenoo In tl.s ease.
, hroughout New England and who lend
A case of diphtheria at 67 Melbourne
business accounts on tbe most favorable
, heir names
to nothing that Is not gilt
terms. Interviews Willi those desirous street, has been reported to the board of , dged. Send your oamo on a postal card
health.
of opening accounts solicited.
t g 0. S. Page, Uyde Park, V»., and get
Trial Justice McManus left Wednesday , olrcular.
COS1PARATIVE STATEMENTl
for Gray to Investigate eeveral cases of
alleged cruelty to animals.
The American Cereal Company has
Dec.
79 Portland CoIodj, No. 67, Pilgrim Fath- t sen anxious to get Into the
oereal-ioeoOac. 2. 1890. •
43 ers, will have an Installation of ollioera 1 tlty for some time. Not long ago they
this evening at 8 o'clock at Sons of Vete- c lade a direct offer of |1,600,OUU for the
ts De.’81 rans hall, Baxter blook. D. S. U., A. K I cstam Cereal business whloh was the
P. Knowlton of Lewiston Is to be the t ilrd offer
WILLIAM H. MOULTON, President,
made.—Urooery World, of
sios Wilson tuhi.r.
deciiicodam
1 hlladelphla.
Installing officer.

The Cumberland National Bank

Clvl

addressees. The

during

3fe*

§. % £ibbi[ tfc.

like Ctl

There was a large attendance of tt e
members and friends of the Clvlo oln
held last evening In the parlors of th
Falmontli hotel.
This was another on •
of the series of Interesting meetings c
the club at which publlo men have mad 3

town.

week for 40 words.

PERSONALS.

COURTS.

lo

Before

Clnb.

land

WL

colors, and
Saturday only at just

Top Ilcsk,
Saturday
High Hack Oak Hull Chairs, *-i, Saturday,

^

Jj'

SEWERS.

Has

■

WANT
WHEN
YOU
a
good Servant advertise
in the DAILY PRESS, the

SONS.

5^

Regularly $1.00 each. Saturday

1 Blr I’s Eye Tea Table, *16
50,
9 Oak T. a Tables, *0 and
0.50, choice,
1 Five Foot Oak Itoll
*50.

Commode,

K»
£

All the $5.00 Pastols, water

cents

Tea

jj!
2E

£

colored pbotoa for

Eye Folding

naliogany

5*

$4.00 for tlie pair

Sat-

so

gF
9a
£

1 L Ion, t Tiger,
Companion pictnrea, In open work brown oak frames.

*12.75—Saturday

$12.98

$2.98

patterns,

one counter

*

Chiffonier,

$1.98

5c a yard

Fibre Carpets, three 50c

Enamel

draweis anil mirror,

1 Maple

on

1 Bird's

$3.98

short

mattings,

White

11100,

Tapestry Remnants, ljy yards,

of

12c per dozen
peraon.

o

$ 11.00 each

1 While

98c

09c

perfect,
in

I

#2.00 Persian Wilton Rugs,

Ware Bargains.
of odd

All

12.80 values,

#1.18

$1.00

From 15 to 50c.
urday, choice

a Oak Toilet Tables, *22.00. Sat-

1.60

*73.

a

__

THE

Deposits
Deposits
Depos

Carpet Sweepers,

3 dozen to

Table, *17.75. satTables a.rvd
$8.08

urday,

Triumph,2.50.

A whole table full

|

Kr»nfcr

II to 12 o’clock.

Saturday, $1.00

over

~

3

a

1 Oelfl Toilet

Wringers,
Grands, (1.50.
Royal, ^00.

cake, Saturday,

At 5 cents.

Ca.rpet Dept.

SOc

a

Not

Enamelled
Wash,
All the left over-pieces from our Monitands, with water tank, basin, towel
day’s odd crockery sale, which were sold
1 ack and 2
shelves, $7.23. Saturday,
then at 5, 10, 15, lb and 25c and worth

3 Burner 0.1 Stoves, 3 of tlieso at

98c

■trass Extension Curinin Itods,
5c

Itorker, $'3.50,

I Gilt Chair, $5.00,
“
“
'
10-00,
“ silk
1 “
seat,

Lines,

8 Banner,
4

I Vomits-Mart in Itocker, $12.75,

<g

Slop I'alls, 35ckind, SOe

Jure, 75o

Drapery Dept.

$4.50

3

umiru

1

$'.*.7.5

1 Oak Suing

Sg

tapestry
$0.75

Gallery.

“Venetian
Carnival.”
Heavy gold
Paper Candle Shades, assorted
Chamber colors, tlio 15cones
Saturday Sc each frame, plate glass, regular price *20.
$1.99
White Cloud Toilet Soap, worth Saturday,
$10

Enamel

Chairs, $2.25.

pair

reduced from $ .08 to 9 .49
*•
1.75 »
1.10
Nickle Plated and
“
••
Japanne.1
2
1.00 •*
.50
rowel Racks,
“
8Sc
“
“
“
3
4.00
1.79
Tea Strainers, 2 for
“
“
«
Ac
10
1.50
.75
“
“
3 Odd Toilet Sets, *3.50
1 “
2.50
1.00
ones,
“
*•
7
1.25
.59
#1.30 each
“
«
4 “
4.00 “
1.98
Snow Shovels, 35c kind,
20.:
and various other lots.
25c *•
17c

Baby Sleighs.
{3.75 ones,
4.75
7.50
0.50
“
14.00

Picture

4 large Steel Engravings, oak
a pair
6 pain, reduced from P>.i0 to 94.00
frame, sixa.W*3fl inches, wore *10, 12,
“
*<
2
8 Full Brass Beds, were 12.1.00.
2.75 “
1.75
Blue
English
Willow Tea 14. Saturday, choice,
$3.9*
“
A few of each, slightly dented,
“
0
6.50 “
3.85 Saturday,
never sold for less than 10c.
Plates,
each
$11.98
“
•*
ffOc each
2
4.00
2
8.05
Strip Pastels, heavy gold mat
Sc
Saturday
•*
*•
2
3.00 “
1 40
Ash Sifters, with cover,
39c
and frame, regularly $14 each.
I Brass Trimmed Iron Bed,
Satur“
While
China
“
for
drcorniion,
0 “
4.00
8.50
Oyster Slew Pans, nil sizes,
loc
8,'j foet, $8.75. Saturday,
day;
150 pieces, the balance
"
$7.50
of
our
entiro
$3.98
0
7.00
3.50
^
Puritan l ookers, for cereals, porstock to bs closed out before stock-takii
i.
3 ••
j i85 <•
,»8
2 Strip Etchings, matted, 28x12
celain interiors,
I
Brass
Trimmed
••
"
Iron Bed, ing. Saturday at Just Half Price.
“
*»3c
3
2.75
1.37
In.
Open Florentipe
gold frames.
Tin Spice Boxes, 50c one*.
33c and a dozen other lots at similar reduc- 8*4 feet, $18.75. Saturday,
$0.98
Fancy Caudle*. 1000 fancy twistBest W ood Tooth Picks, ttoo for tions.
$5.00
ed banquet and parlor candles, assorted Usually 49. 00. Saturday,
I tireen Enamel
and Brass colors, regularly 5c each. Saturday
Ac
I Imported Steel
Bed, r-'5.00. Saturday,
Engraving,
Sir a dozen
Table Huts, per set,
$13 98
JOc
60c

"

_

3

Dept,

Itfrornlfd Chinn Lamp*, with
globes to match, worth regularly $2.50,
£1.00 and 3.50. Choice Saturday Jjtl.'JS

Half-price.

Satni*dtur

J. R. LIBBY CO.

as

healthy and wealthy."
At|the conclusion of tbe address Mr.
Jordan was heartily applauded. Several
be

the members of the olub took occasion
to ask questions of Mr. Jordan.
of

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, January 17.—The following peuslons have been granted to Maine
people:
ORIGIN Ah.

George

Wtggln, South Usrwlck, *8;
Jonathan G. E-lgnton, Portland, *0.
A.

mvAb

Wallaoe F. Atkina, South Paris, *11.
ESC ax ASA

David P. Doru, East Fryehurg, *10.

wuv

nuojjaiux

nununs,

Mr. Albert U. Woodman, who for some
year* past has been
president of the
Portland Festival Chorus, has resigned
and his

suooessor

special meeting
SM.

January
one

whose

siasm In
tlnds

the

It

will be ohoaen

which
Is to

Intelligent

has
be

been

but

and enthu-

his work
were ao pronounced
of private
business s >

The dlsoovery has been made that the
feed
11a vor of eggs Is determined by the
given the hens. At the North Carolina
experiment station hens were gives
chopped onions for two weeks, at the eDd

of which time the eggs had become so
disagreeable that they could not De used.
Wheat shorts, oottocseed meal and skim
milk gave an Increase to the number of
eggs laid, but they wer« smaller and of
a dlsagieeable flavor.
Craoksd corn and
corn dousb gave fewer eggs,
but larger
ana better.

Gripe, Pain

Or discomfort, no irritation of the intestines—but gentle, prompt, thorough
healthful cleansing, when you take

Hood's Pills
Sold by all druggists.

OLD FASHIONED

that

press

2S cents.

BEDS

may be

oslled

strong that he cannot spare tbe.tlme to
further lead the chorus In the paths
mapped out for it.

No

FEATHER

at the

regretted

Interest

tO ttttt Mt tt« ttttttttt *«t

•

l

they

are

COMPOHTABIjE.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY

S

of steam renovating them, rnakin" them clean and sanitary.
Likewise pillows of course.

S

FOSTER’S DVE HOUSE,

t

I

L*

t

£
$
Z

I

|

♦

J

HIUH SCHOOL. ALUMNI
MEETING.

Both are finished, normal conditions now prevail.
We are ready with cold weather

goods.

Hot Water Bottles,

1C Preble St.

OEEKINU

For 3 weeks past we have been
more or
less upside down.
it's
hard to keep cleared up and brushed
up during the holidays and stock

taking.

♦

A A AAA AAR
WW W WWwWWWWW
WWWWWWWW AAA

-NMOa
-aaisdn

,|

Lung Protectors,
Ccugh Syrup,

Throat Tablets,
Atomizers and
Chapped Hand Creams.

The
business meeting of tbe Oeerlng
HAY’S PHARMACY,
Sigh Sohool Alumni association held
Middle St.
Monday evening was adjourned to Satnrlay evening or this week, Janary 19th
it 7.30 o’clook, at the High School.
All
Members
of the association are urgently
OAKUALE NHlUHUOltUOOU EAUli
•oquested to be present.
Oakdale will again dine at Hlverton
THE KUMMAUE SALE.
next Monday evening. All new oomera
Tbe managers of the Hnmmage sale
to
are Invited
and
go
get
acquainted.
rlsh to announoe that tbe sale will be
Xloketa^wlll he on aale at llanga'a atore
continued dally until Saturday evening until Saturday night. 6pedal care will
be provided.
d the store 831 Middle street.

